WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
Meeting Agenda
Click HERE to join the Zoom meeting.
Pursuant to Minnesota Statute Sec. 13D.015, and the Executive
Orders and Emergency Declarations related to the COVID19
pandemic, this Planning Commission meeting is being conducted by
electronic means using the audio and video conferencing platform,
Zoom. Members of the public may watch and listen to the meeting
by logging into Zoom, or by calling 3126266799 on a phone, and
entering Zoom Meeting ID 971 1921 5809 and Passcode 129620.
The meeting will also be shown on Channel 8, WCTV, and streamed
on the City's website at www.wayzata.org/WCTV.
To speak during the Public Forum and/or Public Hearing portions of
the meeting you can use Zoom or a phone. When using Zoom,
indicate you’d like to speak by using Zoom's "raise hand" function.
When using a phone, press *9. In each case, you will be muted until
you have been recognized and invited to speak. The City
encourages comments or questions about items on the agenda and,
when possible, requests that you submit them in advance by
emailing PublicComment@wayzata.org, calling City staff at 952
4045313, or mailing Wayzata City Hall at 600 Rice St E, Wayzata,
MN 55391 (Attn: Public Comment).

Monday, May 3, 2021
6:30 PM
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Consent Agenda
a.

5.

Old Business Items
a.

6.

8.

Consider Adoption of Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval of New Wayzata
Design Standards and Related Amendments to Chapter 909 of Zoning Ordinance

Public Hearing Items
a.

7.

Approval of April 19, 2021 Meeting Minutes

Consider Development Application for a Planned Unit Development Amendment and Variance for the Rice
Street Townhomes at 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East.

Other Items
a.

Welcome New Planning Commissioner Ken Sorensen

b.

Review of Development Activities

c.

Planning Commissioner Liaison Schedule and City Meeting Calendar

Adjournment
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Upcoming Meetings:
City Council  May 4, 2021
Planning Commission  May 17, 2021
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City of Wayzata
Planning Commission
Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 4.a
TITLE: Approval of April 19, 2021 Meeting Minutes
PREPARED BY: Nick Kieser, Assistant Planner
REVIEWED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
60 DAY DEADLINE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
N/A
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of the draft minutes for the April 19, 2021 Planning Commission meeting.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Draft PC Minutes - April 19
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WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 19, 2021
AGENDA ITEM 1. Call to Order
Chair Plantan called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Chair Plantan read the following prepared statement:
Pursuant to Minnesota Statute Sec 13D.015 and because of the COVID-19 pandemic, this Planning
Commission Meeting is being held remotely by electronic means using the audio and video
conferencing platform, Zoom. Members of the Commission, City staff, and others that are a part
of the meeting will be participating by video or audio connections where we can all hear each other
and see the presentations being made. We have a public forum and public hearing this evening on
the agenda. If you’d like to speak during these portions of the meeting, you may call 1-(312) 6266799, enter the Zoom meeting ID 91012293735 and press 9 to speak. Callers will be placed on
hold and muted until the appropriate time of the meeting is reached. At that time, each caller will
be recognized in turn, and invited to speak. Public comments continue to be welcomed and
encouraged and we ask if possible, that comments of future agenda items be submitted in advance
by emailing PublicComment@wayzata.org. Please include “public comments” in the subject line,
your name and address, and the agenda item that you are speaking to. Comments can also be
submitted by calling City staff or mailing comments to Wayzata City Hall at 600 Rice St E,
Wayzata, MN 55391 (Attn: Public Comments). The meeting will be shown on Channel 8, WCTV,
and streamed on the City’s website at www.wayzata.org/wctv.
AGENDA ITEM 2. Roll Call
Chair Plantan asked Director Goellner to take roll call.
Director Goellner completed the roll call and present were Commissioners: Plantan, Douglas,
Merriam, and Stockton. Community Development Director Emily Goellner, Assistant Planner
Nick Kieser, and City Attorney David Schelzel were also present.
Absent at roll call were Commissioners: Parkhill and Bashioum
AGENDA ITEM 3. Approval of Agenda
Chair Plantan asked for a motion to approve the agenda for the meeting.
Commissioner Douglas made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Stockton, to approve the April
19, 2021 agenda as presented.
Director Goellner completed a roll call vote on the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
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AGENDA ITEM 4. Consent Agenda
a.) Approval of the April 5, 2021 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Chair Plantan read the items on the consent agenda and asked if any Commissioner wished to pull
an item for further discussion.
Hearing no such request, Chair Plantan asked for a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as
presented.
Commissioner Merriam made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Douglas, to approve the
Consent Agenda as presented.
Director Goellner completed a roll call vote on the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
AGENDA ITEM 5. Public Hearing Items
a) Consider Zoning Ordinance Amendment to Update Chapter 909 – Design
Standards
Director Goellner reminded the Commission that they began the discussion on the updates to the
City’s Design Standards at their April 5, 2021 meeting. She introduced Andrew Faulkner from
Van Meter Williams Pollack, the City’s consultant on the project. She noted that Assistant Planner
Kieser had compiled information about feedback the City had received from the public on the
proposed changes, and noted that he will summarize the comments after Mr. Faulkner’s
presentation.
Andrew Faulkner, Project Manager with Van Meter Williams Pollack, continued his presentation
on the proposed Design Standards which touched on Public comment received so far; proposed
Additional Site Standards; and proposed new Building Design Standards. He noted that there were
comments made at the last meeting that the new Design Standards document may seem overly
detailed or complicated. He noted that their experience is that this level of rigor and clarity will
help applicants get on the same page with the community much earlier in the process, will allow
more issues to be resolved administratively, and will bring about fewer variances and
modifications. He stated that Van Meter Williams Pollack doesn’t just operate within the
‘planning realm’ but are also architects of multi-family housing projects in three states, which
means they have spent a lot of time looking at design standards of the various cities that they are
working in. He stated that because of this, they feel this document should be organized from big
issues to small issues, and highlight the type of information that different audiences need. He
stated that they have reorganized the design standards to begin with the most general items, and
then increasing in detail towards the end of the document. The ‘introduction’ section will include
information on the community priorities as well as submittal requirements. The ‘site design’
section will cover scale and configuration. The ‘building design’ section will move into significant
building mass requirements, design and material standards. He stated that they consciously tried
to use the same organization and format for the entire document and each page has: General
Statement; Intent; Applicability; Standards; and Guidance. He explained that the guidance section
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turned into kind of the Swiss army knife of the document. He stated that this section allows there
to be suggestions, not requirements, that would exceed zoning and ordinances. He shared
examples and explained that the goal for this document is that it will be clear and will reduce the
need for deviations. He stated that there is also the possibility of guidance items being changed
into standards, and shared some examples. He stated that they met with the Zoning Task Force on
April 12, 2021 where several changes were recommended. The Task Force also voted
unanimously to recommend approval of the proposed draft of the Wayzata Design Standards, and
send them to the Planning Commission. He reviewed the proposed new revisions based on
feedback from the Zoning Task Force and the Planning Commission.
Mr. Faulkner reviewed the public comments that were received prior to the day of the meeting,
and the responses to them from Van Meter Williams Pollack. He stated that their suggestions for
Usable Open Space Design would ensure that the open space that is required will provide a good
quality amenity for residents and is something that can actually be used, which means: the ground
should be sloped less than 6.25% or terraced; for private - be accessible from a dwelling unit and
have a minimum 5-foot dimension in order to qualify as usable; for shared use - have a minimum
area of 250 square feet. He reviewed the short- and long-term focus items for the standards and
gave examples along Wayzata Boulevard. He gave a brief overview of the additional landscape
standards that were included. He reviewed the proposed building design standards, including roof
design; façade design; material application; and material character. He stated that they have
designed all of these standards to work together to create an integrated system of proportions that
help break down the buildings.
Assistant Planner Kieser noted that they had received 9 public comments ahead of the meeting.
Two were in general support of the work that had been done thus far, one comment asked for more
green space to reduce the heat island and implement sustainability practices, and another comment
related that the ‘charm’ of Wayzata was gone. He noted that there was a detailed comment that
went over the history of Wayzata’s development, and asked that the design standards be kept clear
and simple and specific to the City. There was a comment that the buildings should feel like they
“belong” in the City and it should be communicated to architects that this is taken seriously. This
commenter also felt that the Tree Preservation Ordinance should be revisited. He noted that there
were three additional comments that the Tree Preservation Ordinance should be revisited and
updated to help preserve and protect the trees in the City. Planner Kieser gave an overview of the
next steps in the process of reviewing the proposed new Design Standards, and when it may be
presented to the City Council. He stated that since there were so many comments surrounding the
Tree Preservation Ordinance, the Zoning Task Force and Environment Committee will be taking
a closer look at this item with the hopes of bringing an update to the City Council around October
of 2021.
Chair Plantan asked if the Commission had any questions for Staff.
Commissioner Douglas asked Mr. Faulkner about Usable Open Space, and asked how the
measurements were calculated.
Mr. Faulkner noted that this amount is in another section of the current Zoning Ordinance, but
noted that in their experience 500 square feet per unit is a bit on the high side.
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Commissioner Douglas agreed that this number seems high to her because the City does not have
large lots.
Mr. Faulkner stated that this may be a good thing to keep in mind during the zoning update, and it
may be helpful to look at some recent proposals and see whether that is in line with what they have
actually provided. He stated that he agrees that this would be a lot of space in the in-fill conditions
around the Lake Street District, and feels as though it may have been written more for a duplex or
tri-plex situation and probably not a 40-unit project.
Commissioner Douglas asked whether the photo of Lake Street on page 41 of the document from
the lake, and if it could be changed to a summer photo so there isn’t ice being shown on the lake.
She noted that on page 40 there is a statement that says the City “has sustained its strong small
town Midwest character for 120 years”. She asked where they came up with 120 years, because
the City is 167 years old.
Mr. Faulkner stated that is a good point and suspects that he had pulled information from multiple
sources. He noted that they have a screen check version that they will go through before this is
brought to the Council and encouraged anyone that may notice things like this to bring them to
their attention.
Commissioner Merriam asked for clarification on the two-foot sidewalk extension requirement
proposed in the Wayzata Boulevard District. She asked if that was meant to be in addition to the
existing sidewalk within the County right-of-way.
Mr. Faulkner stated that was correct, and explained that since Hennepin County controls the rightof-way, the City cannot control what sidewalk they are doing in their right-of-way and this was
just an effort to get a bit more sidewalk width for those properties.
Commissioner Merriam asked what ‘human scaled materials’ would be.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he thinks they could probably do a better job communicating that meaning,
but explained that the intent was materials like masonry materials, such as brick and tile, that are
broken down into units the size of a human hand rather than materials that come in big 4 x 8-foot
sheets.
Commissioner Merriam stated that he had touched on the color and material transitions which she
thinks are great, but stated that this information sounded more like guidance than a standard
because the word ‘should’ was used.
Mr. Faulkner stated that was a good point, and should probably be made into a standard.
Commissioner Merriam noted that she has a lot more questions but suggested that the Commission
may want to reopen the public hearing up for comment before she goes through them all.
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Chair Plantan asked about page 23 of the document, and for some clarification on the sidewalk
standard because it says ‘Lake Street District 12 feet inclusive of a 6-foot planting zone’, but then
Standard S3 on page 23 says ‘5-foot minimum’. She asked if there was an opportunity to make
the sidewalk wider so there can be two people walking side by side passing each other.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he thinks the requirement may have to be 5 feet at the bluff and 6 feet at
Lake Street because it should be 6 feet at Lake Street. He stated that he sympathizes with her
second point and shared an example of when he lived somewhere that had 12-foot sidewalks. He
stated that the difficulty is that so much of the frontage on Lake Street is now built, so to require a
larger sidewalk may mean you are butting out into the street and possibly removing street parking
or setting new buildings back from where the existing buildings are, which could also pose some
challenges. He stated that they had hoped to address that with the building breaks and recesses to
open up small rooms that provided more space, but it could be something discussed for the zoning
ordinance update.
Chair Plantan noted that she would be very concerned if they did not incorporate the standards
regarding aesthetics, versus the energy goals, for solar panels into the building design standards.
Mr. Faulkner stated that they would like to see where the discussion goes with the Zoning Task
Force and if necessary, could come back and make an amendment to the document.
There being no additional questions for staff from the Commission, Chair Plantan re-opened the
public hearing on the application at 8:05 pm.
Polly Anderson, 230 Chicago Avenue North, stated that she feels these design enhancements will
leave a positive and indelible legacy in the City for generations to come. She stated that she is the
chair of the Energy and Environment Committee, and their charter is to recommend sustainable
advancement; so they would like to find ways to include language to promote the use of
sustainability. She noted that an Energy Action Plan was approved by the City Council a few
months ago, and its overarching goal is to position the City as a leader in sustainability in the Twin
Cities. She reviewed the 4 specific areas where the City can support sustainability in the design
standards. She stated that she would like the City to be forward looking and create public EV
charging stations because they will be critical for residents and visitors. She stated that under 2.E.
of the proposed application submittal requirements, she feels the City should find a way to promote
solar and other renewable energy technology. She noted that with Site Design/Lighting standards
for parking lots and walkways, lighting has been shown to significantly disrupt pollinators. She
noted that pollinators are referred to in Landscape Design standards, and she feels it should be
carried over to lighting in order to be consistent. They would like to see references to pollinator
friendly habitat lighting for pedestrian walkways and parking lots. She stated that her final point
is to the proposed sec. 2.B.4. Guidance for Landscaping, where it refers to trees, gardens, grasses,
hedges, and perennials, but only mentions native plants in passing. She stated that she feels the
City should heavily promote native plants because that is sustainable and the most environmentally
sound practice. She stated that she would like to see a required percentage called out, such as
80%. She stated that the enhancements to the proposed standards she mentioned will help create
a positive legacy for tomorrow and will be seen as far-reaching leadership for today.
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There being no other public comments, Chair Plantan closed the public hearing at 8:12 pm.
Chair Plantan asked for the Commission to share their questions and feedback.
Commissioner Merriam stated that in looking at this document, she wants to make sure nothing is
overlooked because it will be put into the City’s policy. She stated that she had a number of
questions, and asked to begin with the Applicability section and the three design districts. She
noted that there had been discussion about the Wayzata Boulevard District stopping at Superior
but noticed that in the chart on page 8, the cutoff point was at Grand instead. She asked how that
decision was made.
Mr. Faulkner stated that they have not revised this chart and can split the District at Superior, and
thinks the original idea was to capture what is now the Wells Fargo site within the district. He
stated that if it is desirable to the Planning Commission, the boundary can be revised before this
goes to City Council and have it extended to Superior.
Commissioner Merriam stated that her concern is that there are a lot of residential areas along that
stretch, as well as the VFW. She stated that she would just like to make sure it is considered. She
stated that there is also one little piece of property on the Comprehensive Plan zoning map that is
west of Barry that is zoned mixed use along Wayzata Boulevard, and she would prefer to see that
property fall under the Bluff District standards, rather than Wayzata Boulevard District. She noted
that on page 19 there were four phases, but admitted that she did not really understand what the
diagrams were showing.
Mr. Faulkner explained that this was provided as an example of guidance for how a large retail
property may be transformed over time into a mixed-use property. He stated that this section just
provides guidance for which items should be focused on first as they are making the transition
from commercial to mixed use as guided by the Comprehensive Plan. He stated that it may be a
sort of memo to future staff members, and noted that this type of property typically does not
transform all at once.
Commissioner Merriam asked if underground parking was part of phase 4 of this transitioning.
Mr. Faulkner noted that in the examples shown, phase 3 and phase 4 show structured parking, and
noted that one of the secrets to this sort of development is that it often requires parking shared
between uses.
Commissioner Merriam stated that page 20 talks about usable open space with very little slope or
space that could be terraced. She asked if there is any reason to put a size of the terrace in this
section so people don’t simply have steps.
Mr. Faulkner noted that this was a great comment and they could consider putting more
information about the size.
Commissioner Merriam noted that on page 24 there are pictures of bicycle parking and explained
that neither of the photos presented seem like a practical solution to her. She stated the top photo
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makes it appear as though the tire will protrude out into the street and the bike will be blocking the
sidewalk, and the other photo shows orange and green which are not the colors of what the City is
striving towards. She asked about the meaning of two points of locking.
Mr. Faulkner explained that there is a set of bicycling parking best practices that they reference.
He noted that both of the pictures Commissioner Merriam is referring to provide two points of
locking. He explained how two points of locking would work compared to the old fashion racks
which only allow locking the front of the bicycle, which makes it easier to steal the bicycle. He
suggested that they could find a diagram to illustrate that point, and agrees that there should be
better images for this page.
Commissioner Merriam asked if the two points of locking means that a bicyclist would actually
have two locks with them.
Mr. Faulkner explained that the bicyclist would not necessarily need two separate locks, but could
have a U lock and a long cable, and run it through both parts of the bike frame.
Commissioner Merriam referred to page 27 on parking lot landscaping and noted that one of the
standards was a decorative solid masonry wall between 3 and 4 feet in height. She asked if the
City really wants masonry walls at all of the parking lots.
Mr. Faulkner stated that this item comes back to the point he made in his presentation. As it has
been implemented now, there are spaced tree plantings which look good, but many of those die
back in winter. He stated it then becomes tree/hedge and in their observation, the hedges are not
doing that well; so they do not provide much visual screening between the parking lot and the back
of the sidewalk. He explained that their thought with the wall is that it would provide a visual
barrier regardless of whether the hedges are thriving or there are leaves on the trees. He stated that
they called out masonry because of its proximity to a parking lot where they would be concerned
about the long-term durability of a wooden fence.
Commissioner Merriam stated that she wonders about the possibility of using what is called
“Wayzata Fencing”, which is the black wrought iron with circles at the top, rather than a masonry
wall. She stated that she has seen this along parking lots along Lake Street by the TCF building.
Mr. Faulkner stated that wrought iron would be a good compromise.
Commissioner Merriam stated that on page 35 it talks about applicability for upper story setbacks
and asked if 60 feet was too long.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he believes that number came from the existing design standards and
explained what he perceived as the reasoning behind using 60 feet. He further explained that they
are pretty confident that this is a good measurement to use.
Commissioner Merriam asked what would happen if there was a 60-foot-long building, then a few
feet, and then another 60-foot building.
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Mr. Faulkner explained that could be an issue in a zero-lot line condition like Lake Street. He
stated that other than the Ventana project, he cannot think of any other recent development that
was even close to 60 feet wide and most have been 200-300 feet wide.
Commissioner Merriam stated that this page lists guidance about winter time sun orientation and
that building height not negatively and significantly impacting neighboring properties. She asked
whether this item should be a standard rather than a guidance point.
Mr. Faulkner stated that they had considered that but worried about the enforceability of it.
Commissioner Merriam stated that on page 37 it talks about applicability for buildings that exceed
80 feet in length, and then it talks about articulation elements with a maximum spacing of 40 feet.
She stated that if someone had a 79-foot building, they would not be required to have any type of
articulation elements. She wondered if it should just be for all buildings and not have something
that exceeds a certain width.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he agrees that this is a good clarification and can be revised in that
direction.
Commissioner Merriam stated that page 39 has a few photos of buildings that she does not really
feel are suited to Wayzata, especially the photos shown in figures 3.45 and 3.46.
Mr. Faulkner noted that he believes those were included because they were focusing on the stoop
and fence, and not so much on the architecture, but they can look for better images.
Commissioner Merriam asked for clarification on page 41 under standards at the top bullet point.
She stated that she feels that the language should actually say “ ‘more than three feet tall’ shall be
fully concealed”.
Mr. Faulkner stated that is correct and they will be changing to only refer to Wayzata Boulevard
because the Bluff and Lake Districts will only require mechanicals to be placed on the ground, or
not on the roof.
Commissioner Merriam stated that on page 48, the photos do not fit with the City because they
look very ‘standard’, especially the one in figure 3.64.
Mr. Faulkner noted that figure 3.64 is actually located in Wayzata and is the back of Wayzata Blue.
Commissioner Merriam stated that overall she found there were other photos that didn’t seem to
fit, but noted that perhaps it is the same type of thing as the ones that show the back of Wayzata
Blue. She stated that she loved the picture of the balcony on page 50. She asked about discussion
of architectural features, such as arched windows, and a way to create more interesting buildings
with the use of arches and other more interesting features.
Mr. Faulkner stated that they made a decision to be kind of agnostic about specific features like
that because if people are following all the rules for massing and making buildings that fit within
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the community, they hoped that the designers would be smart enough to design good buildings
that will fit in. He stated that they were also struck by the debate around brick in the City right
now, and noted that it appears as though brick was highly emphasized in the current design
standards from the early 2000s, and what they received in the public comments is that there is a
big backlash against all of these large brick buildings that feel out of place. He stated that the hope
is that in allowing architects to make their own decisions about individual projects, there will be
less of that type of blanket aesthetic that may feel as though it is imposed by these design
guidelines.
Commissioner Merriam stated that on page 61 it talks about neon signs only on the inside of
windows. She stated that she is unsure if she even wants to see them on the inside of the windows.
Mr. Faulkner noted that this came from the existing standards and noted that he had also raised an
eyebrow when he saw it.
Commissioner Douglas stated that she appreciates how Commissioner Merriam really does her
homework, and thanked her for being so thorough. She stated that early in the presentation, it
talked about guidance vs. standards, and stated that she would like to have a bit more information
on guidance and how it figures into the Planning Commission’s deliberations when they are
considering an application. She stated that she likes that there will be a checklist for applicability
because it makes it more cut and dry what everybody needs to do. She stated that the guidance
statements are not firm standards, and asked what would happen if someone came in and said this
is just guidance and not one of the City standards, so they don’t have to do it. She asked if the
Planning Commission could turn down a project based on guidance principles and if so, could the
developer come back and argue that it is not one of the City’s standards.
Mr. Faulkner stated that they designed the guidance to be deliberately ‘squishy’ which is why they
used the term guidance and not guidelines. He stated that he does not believe the Planning
Commission could reject an application because of something included in the guidance, and
explained that the guidance section was something that, as staff is working with applicants early
in the process, they could point to it and say this is something that the community really wants to
see. He stated that their view on this was that it would help give a bit of flexibility to get things
that are beyond what the standard could require, or things that would be unique for each site that
are hard to legislate across the entire town. He stated that he thinks the guidance points are
something that will be more of a conversation point between staff and the applicant, and less about
something that would come to the Planning Commission.
City Attorney Schelzel stated that he thinks Commissioner Douglas’ question is a good one, and
that Mr. Faulkner did a good job of explaining that standards are binding for an applicant whereas
guidance is not. He stated that it makes sense to ask why people would follow the guidance, but
that it could help with the dialogue between staff and the applicant, particularly on the larger
projects. He added that a step further would be to ask what incentives the City could provide to
developers to follow that guidance.
Commissioner Stockton noted that she is part of the Zoning Task Force and that the questions
being raised tonight by the Planning Commission are very thorough and thoughtful. She stated
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that the comment about the Bluff District extending to Ferndale makes a lot of sense, as does the
catch regarding neon signage. She stated that the things that are coming up are very detailed, and
she appreciates that the Commission took the time to think through how this will be applied in real
time. She stated that she likes the comment made regarding how the guidance can be used more
specifically, so it is not just a high hope but also an incentive.
Chair Plantan noted that she had a question regarding sidewalks, and referred to page 58 of the
presentation regarding bike racks, and asked how they will fit in if there are only 5-foot-wide
sidewalks. She asked if they were needed at every entrance to every building.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he will have to double check the details, but believes that they may be
required in the existing zoning language, so the question is how it can be applied. He stated that
generally, it is harder for buildings that just have a straight frontage on the street and noted that
what is often seen is that one bike rack would be located parallel with the street between the street
trees or in the boulevard which keeps the bikes off of the sidewalk. He stated that would be within
the public right-of-way, so that would have to be coordinated at the City level. Ultimately, with
the design standards, building recesses should be adequately sized so a bike rack should be able to
be in there without compromising the space. He stated that this may be a good example for
guidance regarding places that would be acceptable for bicycle parking.
Chair Plantan stated that she just does not want to encroach into the 5 feet of sidewalk for
pedestrians.
There being no further discussion, Chair Plantan asked for a motion on the application.
Commissioner Merriam asked if, with everything that was discussed tonight, whether the
Commission is ready to make a motion to send this to the City Council or if changes should be
made first and then have the Commission review it again before making a final recommendation.
Director Goellner stated that she thinks staff and Mr. Faulkner can work on the changes that were
suggested. She stated that she sensed consensus around those issues, and they could make the
changes and bring them back at the May 3, 2021 Planning Commission meeting for their review.
City Attorney Schelzel stated that the normal procedure would be a motion to direct staff to prepare
a draft report and recommendation for the Zoning Ordinance amendment, but because this is so
large with a lot of moving parts including the recommended changes brought forward tonight, he
thinks the Commission will have to pay close attention and review a lot of information prior to the
next meeting. He stated he does not see a problem moving forward, as usual, with a motion to
direct staff to prepare the draft report with the attached proposed Design Standard document and
zoning ordinance amendment updated. He stated that he would not suggest putting that on the
Consent Agenda at the next meeting but rather as a New Business item so the Planning
Commission can discuss and make sure that all the I’s have been dotted and the T’s crossed before
it is sent to Council for final approval. He noted that there is no real deadline with this, but he
likes the idea of staying on course if staff and consultants feel they can get it close to what has
been discussed by the next meeting.
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Director Goellner and Mr. Faulkner both expressed their comfort with proceeding in this manner.
There being no further discussion, Chair Plantan asked for a motion on the application.
Commissioner Douglas made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Merriam, to direct staff to
prepare a draft Planning Commission Report and Recommendation with appropriate findings
reflecting a recommendation of approval of the Design Standards for review and adoption at the
next Planning Commission meeting, incorporating all of the feedback heard at tonight’s meeting
as an item under New Business.
Director Goellner completed a roll call vote on the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
AGENDA ITEM 6. Other Items:
a) Review of Development Activities
Planner Kieser stated the next Planning Commission will be May 3, 2021 and, on the agenda, will
be the Design Standards that were reviewed tonight and also a new development application for
the Rice Street townhomes.
b) Planning Commission Liaison Schedule and City Meeting Calendar
It was noted that Chair Plantan would attend the next City Council meeting. She also expressed
her appreciation to staff and the consultants for their hard work on getting the Design Standards
ready for discussion.
AGENDA ITEM 7. Adjournment.
There being no further business on the agenda, Chair Plantan asked for a motion to adjourn.
Commissioner Douglas made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Stockton, to adjourn the
Planning Commission meeting.
Director Goellner completed a roll call vote on the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
The Planning Commission meeting was adjourned at 8:27 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kayla Atkins Rokosz
TimeSaver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.
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City of Wayzata
Planning Commission
Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 5.a
TITLE: Consider Adoption of Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval of New
Wayzata Design Standards and Related Amendments to Chapter 909 of Zoning Ordinance
PREPARED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
REVIEWED BY:
60 DAY DEADLINE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
Process Summary
This process was launched in September 2020 Van Meter Williams Pollack (VMWP) began work in October
and met with the Task Force six times between November 2020 and April 2021. VMWP received 380
responses to the Visual Preference Survey to inform this work. On April 12, the Zoning Study Task Force
unanimously recommended approval of the proposed Design Standards updates. A public hearing was held
on April 5 and April 19 with the Planning Commission. At the April 19 meeting, the Commission directed staff
to prepare a Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval including all of the relevant
changes discussed at both meetings. The attached documents are updated to reflect those changes.
Summary of Documents Attached
There are three documents attached for Planning Commission review:
1. Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval of New Wayzata Design Standards
and Related Amendments to Chapter 909 of Zoning Ordinance (Draft)
2. Proposed New Wayzata Design Standards and Guidelines Document (Draft dated April 29, 2021)
3. Zoning Ordinance Amending Wayzata City Code Ch. 909 (Draft)
The draft report that VMWP has provided for review is organized to guide the applicant from large scale issues
such as site design down to the level of architectural detail and materiality. The document is structured to
provide an understandable explanation for the standards, clear diagrams to visually explain important
standards, and rewritten quantifiable standards to lessen the burden of enforcement. Since this is a set of
amendments to existing text in the Zoning Chapter of the Wayzata Code of Ordinances, underlined/overstruck
language is also provided for utmost transparency.
Deviation Requests
In discussions with the consultant and the City Attorney, staff is recommending that Design Review become
an administrative review process unless Significant Deviations are requested. Significant Deviations, as
defined in Section 909.29 of the attached overstruck language, would be reviewed by the Planning
Commission and City Council. Staff sees this as an opportunity to best utilize City resources and decrease
liability for the City. Staff is also recommending that VMWP continue to work with the City on retainer when
staff needs assistance in interpreting and applying the new Design Standards to applications.
Next Steps
If this Report and Recommendation and its attachments properly encompass all Planning Commission
feedback (and is therefore approved), then the City Council is expected to review this work at two meetings
occurring on May 18 and June 1, 2021. The process can be delayed if changes to the work are requested.
ACTION REQUESTED:
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On April 19, the Planning Commission directed staff to prepare a Planning Commission Report and
Recommendation of Approval, with appropriate findings and all relevant feedback incorporated, of the
proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendment. It includes all of the comments suggested by Commissioners at the
April 5 and April 19 meetings. Staff is recommending adoption of this Report with its attachments.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Planning Report and Recommendation - Ch 909 Design Standards - with Report and Draft Ordinance
Attached
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DRAFT – 4/29/21

WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
May 3, 2021
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL OF
NEW WAYZATA DESIGN STANDARDS AND RELATED AMENDMENTS TO
CHAPTER 909 OF ZONING ORDINANCE
DRAFT

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
Approval* of Design Standards document and related Zoning Ordinance Amendments

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Section 1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Proposed Update to Design Standards. The applicant, the City of Wayzata, (the
“Applicant”) has developed a new guide and standard document on building and
site design (the “Wayzata Design Standards Document”) that is intended to work
in concert with Part IX of the City Code (the “Zoning Ordinance”) and Ch. 909
thereof (the “Design Standards”).

1.2

Approvals Requested. The approvals sought are: (i) the Wayzata Design
Standards Document (referenced on Attachment A); and (ii) Zoning Ordinance
amendments to the text of Ch. 909 of City Code (shown on Attachment B, the
“Zoning Ordinance Amendment”).

1.3

Development of Proposed New Design Standards. The proposed new Wayzata
Design Standards Document was developed by the City’s consultant, Van Meter
Williams Pollack, based on the City’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan, with input from
City Planning Staff, the Zoning Study Task Force, a “Visual Preference Survey”
of the community, public comments, and the Wayzata Planning Commission.
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Page 2

Notice and Public Hearing. Notice of the public hearing on the Application was
published in the Sun Sailor on March 25, 2021 and on the City’s website. The
public hearing on the Application was held over two Planning Commission
meetings on April 5, 2021 and April 19, 2021.

Section 2.
2.1

DRAFT - PC Report and Recommendation

STANDARDS

Zoning Ordinance Amendment. City Council has the discretion and authority
under state law and City Code to amend the City’s Zoning Ordinance (Text or
Zoning Map). In considering a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
under Sec. 903.02.F of the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Commission and City
Council must consider the possible adverse effects of the proposed amendment.
Their judgment shall be based upon (but not limited to) the following factors:
A.

The proposed action in relation to the specific policies and provisions of
the official City Comprehensive Plan.

B.

The proposed use’s conformity with present and future land uses of the
area.

C.

The proposed use’s conformity with all performance standards contained
in the Zoning Ordinance (i.e., parking, loading, noise, etc.).

D.

The proposed use’s effect on the area in which it is proposed.

E.

The proposed use’s impact upon property value in the area in which it is
proposed.

F.

Traffic generation by the proposed use in relation to capabilities of streets
serving the property.

G.

The proposed use’s impact upon existing public services and facilities
including parks, schools, streets, and utilities, and the City’s service
capacity.

Section 3.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the Application materials, additional materials submitted by the Applicant,
staff reports and documents, public comment and information presented at the public
hearing, and the standards of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance, the Planning
Commission of the City of Wayzata makes the following findings of fact:
3.1

Zoning District Amendment. The Planning Commission has considered all of the
factors of Sec. 903.02.F of the Zoning Ordinance and finds that the proposed
Zoning Ordinance Amendment to the Design Standards would not have an
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adverse effect—but rather a positive effect—on properties in the City and the City
overall. The Zoning Ordinance Amendment meets the applicable standards for a
zoning ordinance amendment in that:
A.

The Zoning Ordinance Amendment is consistent with and furthers the
Comprehensive Plan’s guidance and direction for the City.

B.

Specifically, the Zoning Ordinance Amendment is consistent with and
furthers the Comprehensive Plan’s guidance for current and future
development and land uses in the City.

C.

The Zoning Ordinance Amendment would have a positive impact on
properties, neighborhoods, commercial areas, community spaces, and
other areas of the City.

Section 4.
4.1

RECOMMENDATION

Planning Commission Recommendation. Based on the findings in section 3 of
this Report, the Planning Commission recommends APPROVAL of (i) the
proposed new Wayzata Design Standards Document, and (ii) the Zoning
Ordinance Amendment, subject to the following:
A.

Incorporation of any final edits to the documents that correct minor errors,
clarify existing or proposed language, properly codify within City Code,
and/or are recommend by the City Attorney or City Clerk.

Adopted by the Wayzata Planning Commission this 3rd day of May 2021.
Attachments:
Attachment A: Proposed New Wayzata Design Standards Document
Attachment B: Zoning Ordinance Amendment
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1.A INTRODUCTION

Founded in 1854 and incorporated as a village in 1883, Wayzata was first known as a recreational destination on the shores of beautiful Lake
Minnetonka. By the early twentieth century improved transportation allowed a balanced year-round community with a greater diversity of residents
and commerce. The core of Wayzata's identity is founded on this generally modest community of engaged residents and business owners who
built and sustained its strong small-town Midwest character and values for the past 167 years. These ideals are embodied in the shared vision of a
“charming small town” -- a phrase frequently used by Wayzatans to describe their goals for community fabric and culture.
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Recently, this shared identity has come into conflict with some of the strongest development pressures in the Twin Cities region, and in reaction
citizens have demanded stricter oversight of development. Cognizant that change is inevitable and no place can be frozen in time, these Design
Standards seek to guide applicants to successful development proposals that will fit comfortably within the community and enhance the built
environment of Wayzata for generations to come.
These standards contribute to the implementation of the vision contained in the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan and focus on site and building
design. These development standards do not presuppose a specific architectural style. Instead, these standards establish regulations and provide
guidance to minimize the impact of building scale, relate buildings to and reference existing context; incorporate quality materials; and provide the
level of detail necessary to support the walkable main-street culture of a vibrant small town.
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Purpose
INTRODUCTION

The following Design Standards have been developed to shape the City's physical form; to improve the quality, character, and compatibility of new
development or extensive renovations; and to implement the goals and guidance of the City's Comprehensive Plan.
The Standards have three primary functions:
•

To guide applicants and provide consistent standards for the significant expansion; major renovation; or new construction of commercial,
mixed-use, or multifamily buildings or parking within the City;

•

To assist the City and the public in reviewing such development proposals;

•

To leverage new development to contribute to the improvement of the City's public realm -- its streets, sidewalks, walkways, and its
streetscape and landscape treatments

T
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The Standards also address issues of scale and topography that are especially critical to preserving and enhancing Wayzata's character.
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Vision

The Wayzata Comprehensive Plan sets forth guiding principles to encourage heterogeneous development at a human scale; to increase walkability
through safe and physically enticing spaces and routes; to provide more vibrant open spaces; to improve access to enable greater physical activity
and health for a multi-generational community; and to increase focus on sustainability and green energy, all while maintaining the character that
has characterized Wayzata for generations and safeguarding the health of Wayzata Bay.
These Standards seek to implement the principles of the Comprehensive Plan by maintaining a high quality "small town" environment while
accommodating the inevitability of change. In order to provide compatibility with the scale and heritage of Wayzata, these Standards encourage
the reduction of building mass; the simple use of quality materials; and the enhancement of building facades through articulation and welldesigned detailing. These standards also will contribute to the improvement of the public realm and increased walkability and access through site
design.

Character

D

The character of Wayzata is shaped by its natural setting. The location of the downtown business district along the shoreline of Lake Minnetonka,
combined with the bluff that rises behind it, bestows an unusually scenic and picturesque quality. Elsewhere, the City is shaped by a wooded
character and small lakes and ponds. Successful projects will be designed to reinforce their surrounding context and to minimize their impact on
views, natural ecosystems, and assets..

Wayzata exists because of Wayzata Bay. Maintaining visual and physical connections to the lake is extremely important.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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1.B APPLICABILITY

The Design Standards apply to all development in the City that has a nonresidential and/or multifamily component and that involves any of the
activities listed in Section 909.04.B of the Wayzata Code of Ordinances. Standards that fall under the heading "All Districts" or similar shall apply in
all Design Districts. Standards specified for a particular District or Districts shall apply in those specified District or Districts. As illustrated in Section
1.D How To Use This Document, these Design Standards provide both "Standards" and "Guidance". Sections of the Design Standards that fall
under the heading “Standards” are mandatory, and are incorporated in Ch. 909 of the Zoning Ordinance. Sections of the Design Standards that fall
under the heading “Guidance” are not mandatory or part of the Zoning Ordinance unless specifically referenced therein.
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The following types of activities require compliance with these Design Standards:
•
•

New building construction.
Modification involving 50 percent or more of an existing building's exterior facade.

•

Addition which adds an additional story to an existing building.

•

Addition which increases the existing building's square footage by 50 percent or more.

•

Alteration of the roof massing and roof height of an existing building.

•

Site alteration that changes 50 percent or more of the existing site.

D
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The Design Standards do not apply to the
following activities:
•

Replacement, repair, or modification of
existing windows or doors with those of
a similar size or design.

•

Replacement, repair, or modification of
roofs with the same or similar materials.

•

Exterior painting.

•

Interior renovations.

•

Site alterations which only repave or
repair the existing site.

Design Districts

Refer to the map on the following page.

• The Lake Street District, extends along both sides of Lake Street from Circle Drive to the Wayzata Bay Townhomes at. 201 W. Lake Street. Lake
Street is the "Main Street" of Wayzata and the section between Circle Drive and Ferndale Road should reinforce the existing character of buildings
meeting the sidewalk, with a vertical rhythm evoking narrow storefronts, and distinct and diverse uses. Buildings proposed for Lake Street should
support a vibrant and active street frontage and enhance visual and physical access to Wayzata Bay.
• The Bluff District, includes all the land atop the natural bluff above Lake Street generally bounded on the west by Barry Avenue, on the east by the
line of Grand/Superior Avenue and extending from a half block north of Lake Street to a half block north of Wayzata Boulevard. The Bluff District is
characterized by a fabric of small-scale retail and office buildings, houses converted into offices, single-family, attached and multifamily housing,
and anchor institutions such as City Hall, the Library, and St Bartholomew. Development here should respect the finer scale of its surroundings
through careful massing and attention to fine grained materiality.
• The Wayzata Boulevard District extends east from the ravine below the Bluff District at Grand/Superior Avenue to the large commercial parcels on
the north frontage of I-394, including frontage parcels on both sides of Wayzata Boulevard and the east side of Central Avenue. This area is
currently characterized as a typical “commercial strip,” but incremental change is anticipated that will gradually result in more mixed-use
development in accordance with the 2040 Plan.
8.
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Land Uses in the Design Districts

INTRODUCTION

T
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The Design Standards apply to the three specified Design Districts and elsewhere as defined below.

Land Use in all Design Districts is controlled by the underlying zoning as specified in the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance found in Part IX of the Wayzata
Code of Ordinances.

Standards Outside the Design Districts

In areas outside of the three Design Districts, Standards shall apply based on the Land Use identified within the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan and
summarized in the following table:
Project Location

Comprehensive Plan Land Use

Applicable Design Standards

Lake Street District

All Land Uses

Lake Street District Standards

Wayzata Boulevard District

All Land Uses

Wayzata Boulevard District Standards

Bluff District

Commercial, Multi-family Residential, and Mixed
Use Developments located outside the
designated Design Districts

All Land Uses
Estate Single Family

One Acre Single Family

Low Density Residential

Central Core Residential

Medium Density Residential
High Density Residential

Mixed-use Commercial/Residential
Institutional/Public

Semi-public/Private
Vacant
DRAFT: April 29, 2021

Bluff District Standards
n/a
n/a

Bluff District Standards
Bluff District Standards
Bluff District Standards
Bluff District Standards

Wayzata Boulevard District Standards
Bluff District Standards
Bluff District Standards
Bluff District Standards
9.
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1.C FRANCHISE ARCHITECTURE

Franchise Architecture is defined as a standardized architectural building style or other elements used as part of a standardized program to
promote brand identity through visual recognition.
Applicants shall modify their standardized exterior designs as necessary to comply with these Design Standards, including but not limited to
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking Lot Landscaping

Parking Lot and Site Lighting
Facade Design
General Standards for Materials Placement
General Standards for Materials and Detailing
Building Lighting
Signage

A
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Franchise Architecture shall:
•

Locate the parking behind the building and shall provide an entrance at the sidewalk on the public right of way frontage

•

Screen surface parking from the back of the sidewalk by a combination of planting strip, a wall less than 4 feet in height,

•

Compose building facades and architectural elements such as awnings, trims, and roofing of materials drawn from the included Materials
palettes; high intensity and florescent colors shall be prohibited for use.

•

Franchise signage shall be integrated into the building architecture, complement and enhance proposed building materials, and comply with
the following Standards. All new, altered and/or proposed signage for buildings must be submitted for review under Section 909.22 by the
Planning Commission at the time of Design Standards Review application.

D

This gas station design subordinates the signage and branding elements to the building
architecture while locating the fuel pumps behind the building.
10.
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Rooftop Equipment Location and Screening

This small retail building uses detailing and additional height to enhance a one story
franchise building
WAYZATA DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES
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1.D HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT

DOCUMENT STRUCTURE
INTRODUCTION

The Wayzata Design Standards document is organized into 3 Chapters and an Appendix:

1.0 Introduction

Explains why the Design Standards and Guidelines have been created, their intended function, where they apply, and how to successfully implement
them.
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2.0 Site Development Standards

Provides Design Standards and Guidelines for configuring sites to support the City's goals for high quality patterns of residential, commercial, and
mixed-use development.

3.0 Building Design Standards

A
R

Establishes Design Standards and Guidelines for the architectural detailing of buildings, including massing, façade rhythm, creating visual interest
through materials, and communicating building functionality and hierarchy through design.

A.0 Appendices

The appendices provide reference information to support the content of the Design Standards.

D

Intent
Explains the rationale for the Standards
Standards
Enforceable and objective requirements
for design and development
Images
Provide real-world demonstrations of the
implementation of Standards and
guidance.
Diagrams
Diagrams are provided to illustrate
important and numerical Standards for
development

Guidance
Where provided, additional Guidance
helps to explain how standards can be
met successfully or exceeded voluntarily
Related Subsections
References to other related sections in the
Design Standards
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1.E SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

Scope
In addition to the other requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, applicants seeking design approval under the Standards shall provide the following
design information to the City with an application:

Site Documentation

T
F

1.

Eye level perspective images of the site from all publicly accessible frontages adjacent of the site with adjacent buildings labeled

2.

Colored Illustrative Site Plan of the proposed project including the following:
2.1

Graphic scale, north arrow, and vicinity map inset

2.2 Dimensioned property boundaries and underlying lot lines; easements; and labeled and dimensioned adjacent Rights of Way
2.3 Dimensioned proposed building footprints; buildings and building openings located on adjacent properties

A
R

2.4 Lot coverage area, impervious surface area, and exterior paving,
2.5 Dimensioned setbacks from all property lines

2.6 Dimensions for any surface parking or structured parking entrances.

2.7 Location of any proposed at-grade refuse enclosures or mechanical equipment (eg. A/C condensers, backflow preventers, cooling
towers, pump houses, electrical transformers)

2.8 Site topography and drainage plan depicting any creeks, ponds, bogs, lakes, or other waterways within 50 feet of the project site with
"top of bank" line and elevation indicated
3.

D

Illustrated Landscape Plan of the proposed project including the following:
3.1

Tree inventory locating Significant and Heritage trees as defined by the City of Wayzata Tree Preservation Ordinance (Chapter 936). Trees
proposed for removal and replacement trees shall be identified.

3.2 Extent of Landscaping and Tree Canopy depicted at ten years' growth.
3.3 Proposed hardscape location, dimensions, and area.

Design Documentation
4.

Planning data including project density calculations, open space calculations, floor area, and parking count.

5.

Accurately colored and detailed three-dimensional perspective images from at least two vantage points that clearly show all aspects of the
project. The perspective images may be waived at the discretion of Community Development staff for renovations or small projects.

6.

Colored building elevations of all facades (one-eighth inch scale min.) including the following:
6.1

Any structures or landscaping adjacent to the property line

6.2 Height dimensions to the top of wall plate, 1/2 of the height of sloped roofs, and total height to the highest roof ridge or parapet
6.3 Location and dimensioned clear width of any Significant Massing Break and Building Recess

6.4 Incorporation and identification of material and finish of all windows, trims, eaves, awnings, trellises, doors, storefronts, chimneys,
downspouts, vents, proposed roof equipment and screening, rooftop decks, elevator and stair enclosures, and other exterior building
elements.
6.5 Location and appearance of proposed fences, walls, and exterior mechanical equipment
7.

Diagrams of each building facade providing:
7.1

12.

Calculations of glazing percentage and solid wall surfaces for all exterior facades

WAYZATA DESIGN STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES
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7.2 Dimensioned length of each facade frontage, inclusive of any Building Recess
8.

Floor Plans of each floor including:
8.1

Exterior entrances and glazing

8.2 Dimensions for required Significant Massing Break, Upper Story Building Stepbacks, and Building Recess
8.3 Residential common amenity areas and residential units
8.4 Elevators, stairs, and building circulation
Roof Plan including:
9.1

INTRODUCTION

9.

Conceptual location of any proposed Rooftop Equipment Location and Screening and details and dimensions of such equipment

9.2 Equipment screening location and details

T
F

9.3 Conceptual location and configuration of proposed trellises, canopies, and photovoltaic solar arrays.
10.

Conceptual Building Sections to depict the following:
10.1 Relationship of building and parapet heights to adjacent buildings

10.2 Section diagram showing concealment of any proposed rooftop equipment from eye-level view at adjacent public rights of way

10.3 Any sites located on or directly adjacent to slopes greater than 10% shall provide longitudinal and cross sections through adjacent
properties to illustrate how the proposed building fits within the surrounding topography
11.

A
R

Lighting Information

11.1 Lighting Plan identifying the location, mounting height, and type of all exterior lighting

11.2 Cut sheets for proposed exterior lighting fixtures including: material and finish; conceptual light output level (lumens); Backlight/Uplight/
Glare (BUG) rating; Color Rendering Index (CRI); and Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) for the luminaire.

D

Lighting Plan identifying the location, mounting height, and type of all exterior lighting11.
Material and Color Documentation
12.

Materials and color documentation shall include (but not be limited to):

12.1 Physical samples of any exterior materials proposed as deviations from the defined materials palettes shall be provided along with a
sample of the palette material the deviation is proposed to replace. Samples shall be mounted on one 24x36" board with a proposed
rendering of the project.
12.2 Color chips for walls, accent materials, trims, awnings, architectural metalwork and samples of visible roofing

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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2.A Site Design Standards

Good site design helps buildings connect to and integrate better with the overall city fabric and provides amenities for a livable community. The
single most important design strategy is prioritize people over automobiles by locating buildings adjacent to public streets and walks and by
placing parking behind buildings. The configuration of development sites should use design strategies appropriate to Wayzata in order to relate to
and better reflect the existing context and to enhance the existing small town character.
The Standards and guidance provided in this chapter apply to projects at different scales with the understanding that site design and development
amenities become more important as the proposed development area grows larger.

T
F

D

SITE DESIGN

A
R

Infill projects should continue the vibrant, walkable character of Wayzata and projects on larger sites should k to extend this character to fill in existing gaps.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

2.A.1 Design Standards for Medium-Scale Sites
Site design for medium sized sites is more focused on the site than at small, infill sites.

INTENT
Site design determines the relationship
between buildings and their surroundings.
Medium-scale sites present more
opportunities for landscaping and
placemaking than small infill sites do. These
sites are large enough to comfortably fit two
or three buildings and additional site
amenities. Medium-Scale sites should be
seen as an opportunity to fill in gaps in the
built fabric and sidewalk network of Wayzata.

Connection
to adjacent
commercial
property

Connection to adjacent
commercial property

T
F

APPLICABILITY
Medium-scale sites are defined as follows:

A
R

■ A proposed total area from 1-3 Acres,
either as a single parcel or multiple
contiguous parcels in the same
development application.
Medium-scale sites shall comply with
underlying zoning.

Significant
Break

Parking drive at the site edge, with
possibility of sharing driveways
with adjacent properties

LOW INTENSITY DEVELOPMENT OF A MEDIUM SCALE SITE

D

STANDARDS

S1. Proposed buildings shall be located on
and oriented to public rights of way
and parking shall be located behind the
building
S2. Proposed new construction located on
designated Hennepin County rights of
way and directly abutting County
sidewalks shall construct a sidewalk
extension with a minimum 2 foot width
on the proposed parcel.

Open space on
parking podium

Refuse
collection

Podium

S3. Service areas such as refuse bins and
trash rooms shall be located behind or
inside the building and away from any
proposed Usable Open Space.

Shared access
drive or access
to adjacent
property
Massing Break or
Building Recess

Active frontage
HIGH INTENSITY DEVELOPMENT OF A MEDIUM SCALE SITE

Fig. 2.1

16.

Analyze and understand the importance of a development site within the surrounding context. Consider
the location of uses and connections to the surrounding area when designing a new development.
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Chapter  2

SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

GUIDANCE
G1. Proposed commercial buildings should
provide a setback between the sidewalk
and building sufficient to accommodate
outdoor dining and seating areas.
Setbacks may need to exceed the
existing zoning minimum to be
functional.

Fig. 2.2

Fig. 2.3

T
F

D

Outdoor dining plaza attached to ground floor restaurant.

G3. When required by Section 2.B.1, retail
and mixed-use site design should be
centered around pedestrian walkways
and plazas.

SITE DESIGN

A
R

Retail development centered on a pedestrian walkway connecting store entrances to a rear parking lot.

G2. Proposed residential buildings should
provide a setback between the sidewalk
and building sufficient to accommodate
enhance landscaping, stoops, or
terraces. Setbacks may need to exceed
the existing zoning minimum to be
functional.

G4. Site circulation elements should
anticipate future connection to adjacent
parcels where street or pedestrian
connections are feasible, but not
currently existing.
G5. Residential and mixed-use projects
should be sited to maximize
opportunities for creating usable,
attractive, well-integrated open space.
G6. Proposed open spaces should be
oriented appropriately for solar
exposure when possible to create a
more comfortable micro-climate.
G7. The design and location of a building
and its massing on the site should
enhance solar exposure for open
spaces and residential units and
minimize shadow impacts on adjacent
structures and public areas to the
maximum extent feasible.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 2.B.1 Walkways and Pedestrian
Amenities

Fig. 2.4

Active frontage at the ground level created using retail, restaurants and outdoor seating.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

2.A.2 Site Design Standards for Large-Scale Sites
Development for larger scale sites should focus as much on the site as on the buildings

INTENT
Site design determines the relationship
between buildings and their surroundings.
Large-scale sites present the most
opportunities for landscaping and
placemaking. These sites are large enough
to comfortably fit four or more buildings and
additional site amenities. Since these sites
are much larger than their surrounding
context, proposed site design must provide
internal circulation and appropriately-scaled
amenities to sensitively fit into the
surrounding town fabric.

Fig. 2.5

T
F

Multiple buildings developed on a large site, with internal circulation, appropriately-scaled open spaces
and active frontages along the public streets.

APPLICABILITY

A
R

Development sites with

■ a proposed total area exceeding 3 Acres,
either as a single parcel or multiple
contiguous parcels proposed in the same
application.
■ or as determined by Community
Development Staff

D

STANDARDS

S1. In areas with identifiable street patterns,
internal circulation (such as drives,
driveway aisles, alleys, and private
streets) shall align with the surrounding
street network. Connections to existing
streets shall be made to the maximum
extent feasible.

S2. Proposed buildings shall be located on
and oriented to public rights of way
and parking shall be located behind the
building or in the center of the site.

S3. Proposed buildings located on
designated Hennepin County rights of
way shall construct a sidewalk extension
with a minimum 2 foot width on the
proposed parcel.
S4. When required by Section 2.B.1, retail
and mixed-use site design should be
centered around pedestrian walkways
and plazas.

GUIDANCE
G1. Proposed commercial buildings should
18.

Fig. 2.6

Retail pad site development providing a corner open space

provide a setback between the sidewalk
and building sufficient to accommodate
outdoor dining and seating areas.

G2. Proposed residential buildings should
provide a setback between the sidewalk
and building sufficient to accommodate
enhanced landscaping, stoops, or
terraces as required by Section 3.B.2

G3. Site circulation elements should
anticipate future connection to adjacent
parcels where street or pedestrian
connections are not currently feasible.
G4. Residential projects should be sited to
maximize opportunities for creating
usable, attractive, well-integrated open
space.
G5. Proposed open spaces should be
oriented appropriately for solar
exposure when possible to create a

more comfortable micro-climate.
G6. The design and location of a building
and its massing on the site should
enhance solar exposure and minimize
shadow impacts on adjacent structures
and public areas to the maximum
extent feasible.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 2.A.3 Design Standards for
Usable Open Space
Section 2.B.1 Walkways and Pedestrian
Amenities
Section 3.B.2 Ground Floor Design
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SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

(E) Commercial
buildings

(E) Retail

Modifications to
existing building

(E) Anchor
Retail

T
F

(E)
Retail

A
R

(E) Commercial
buildings

Establish corner
plaza for future
phase

PHASE 0: EXAMPLE OF AN EXISTING COMMERCIAL CENTER SITE

D

Corner Plaza

Central
Gathering
Space

Establish pedestrian
connections across
the site

Anchor
Retail

Align primary entrances of
new buildings with
pedestrian circulation

Anchor
Retail

Central Open
Space

PHASE 2: DEFINING STREET FRONTAGE + GATHERING SPACES
Adding new buildings and improving internal connectivity.

Guidance for phased development of a large site.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

(N) Multifamily housing
with podium parking

PHASE 3: FUTURE MASTER PLAN COMPONENTS + OPEN SPACE FEATURE
Adding more new buildings and creating connected open spaces.

LEGEND
Fig. 2.7

Align primary entrances of
existing buildings with
pedestrian circulation

PHASE 1: BUILDING RENOVATIONS + SITE MODIFICATIONS
Upgrading retained buildings and creating pedestrian connections
within the site.

(N) Mixed-use
Retail+Office building

Corner Pad
Buildings

Retain + upgrade
(E) Anchor Retail

SITE DESIGN

Chapter  2

Existing building
New building added

Building added in
previous phase

0'

Ped connections
Plaza

Open Space
Building Entry

500'

19.
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SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

2.A.3 Design Standards for Usable Open Space
Usable Open Space isn't a burden in a town like Wayzata, it's an amenity

INTENT
Open Spaces must be more than just the
space between buildings. They provide
desirable amenities to development
residents and improve the perception of
development quality while contributing to a
unique sense of place.

APPLICABILITY

T
F

Usable Open Space for is required to be
provided for residents of multifamily
development, including multifamily
mixed-use development, in accordance with
Wayzata Code of Ordinances section 919.08:
Usable Open Space. The following Design
Standards establish the usability of Open
Spaces such as lawns, patios, gardens,decks,
balconies, swimming pool areas, and pet
areas.

A
R

STANDARDS

Site area designated as Usable Open
Space shall be sloped at less than 3/4
inch per foot (6.25%) or be terraced to
achieve this slope. Terraced areas shall
meet the following minimum area
standards

D

S5. Usable Open Space intended for
private use by an individual dwelling
shall meet the following:

■ Private open space shall be directly
accessible from and adjacent to the
associated dwelling unit

Fig. 2.8

Roof terraces provide the opportunity for open space to be shared among building residents.

Fig. 2.9

Front terraces provide sociable, private
open space.

■ Private open space shall provide a
minimum dimension of 5 feet in any
direction to be considered usable

S6. Usable Open Space intended for
shared use by residents in a proposed
building or development shall meet the
following:

Fig. 2.10

Stoops allow for a balance of privacy and
interaction

■ Buildings, streets, or walkways shall
face onto shared use open spaces
■ Shared use open spaces shall provide
a minimum area of 250 square feet
and a minimum dimension of 15 feet
to be considered usable
■ Shared use open spaces shall provide
lighting, walkways, benches or tables,
and landscaping.
20.

Fig. 2.11

'Podium' levels on top of structured parking provide an opportunity for shared open space and resident
amenities.
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SITE DESIGN:

SITE DESIGN STANDARDS

GUIDANCE
G1. Proposed open spaces should be
oriented appropriately for solar
exposure when possible to create a
more comfortable micro-climate.
G2. Open spaces should be the
fundamental organizing element of the
site plan for any site larger than 3 acres

T
F

G3. Open spaces should provide good
quality landscaping, trees, and
amenities.

D

Open Space requirements are an opportunity to create usable amenities for residents

Fig. 2.13

A pet exercise area is a useful open space amenity for residential development on large sites.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

G5. If provided, play equipment should be
located in areas demonstrated to be
convenient and highly visible for a
majority of residents.

SITE DESIGN

A
R

Fig. 2.12

G4. Residential developments on large scale
sites should consider the inclusion of
pet exercise areas.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS

Section 2.A.2 Site Design Standards for
Large-Scale Sites

21.
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2.B Standards for Site Elements

The following standards exist to ensure that the quality of site design extends from the overall site concept to its constituent parts. This section
focuses on the most important considerations to support good site design: the establishment of an active pedestrian realm though walkways and
landscaping and the reduction of parking impact through sensitive parking design and location.

T
F

A
R

D

The layout of site elements should reinforce, not detract from, the overall design concept.

22.
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SITE DESIGN:

STANDARDS FOR SITE ELEMENTS

2.B.1 Walkways and Pedestrian Amenities
Encouraging walkability makes for inviting neighborhoods and healthy lifestyles

STANDARDS

INTENT
As both a small town established
generations before the invention of the
automobile and as a community blessed
with a beautiful natural setting and
phenomenal recreational opportunities,
Wayzata should not be developed like a
typical car-centric suburb. New development
should strive to provide comfortable
pedestrian access and to fill in existing gaps
in the pedestrian network.

A
R

D

■ Lake Street District: 12 feet, inclusive of
6 foot planting zone
■ Bluff District: 5 feet

■ Wayzata Boulevard: total sidewalk
width inclusive of Hennepin County
sidewalk and private extension shall be
no less than 7 feet in width. Refer to
Section 2.A.1 and Section 2.A.2

S2. Where the street grid is interrupted by
steep slopes or other topographic
impediments, walkways, ramps, or
stairways shall be provided to maintain
pedestrian continuity.

SITE DESIGN

The following standards apply to walkways
interior to development sites and to public
sidewalks. At public frontages, sidewalks shall
also comply with relevant engineering
standards of the City of Wayzata or of
Hennepin County, as applicable.

Walkways need to provide attractive
lighting and landscaping

S1. Continuous sidewalks shall be provided
along all public street frontages to the
following dimension:

T
F

APPLICABILITY

Fig. 2.15

All Districts

Lake Street and Wayzata Boulevard

S3. Internal walkways shall extend on
private property to connect building
entrances to rear or side parking areas.
These walkways shall provide:
■ Pedestrian-scale lighting

■ 5 foot minimum sidewalk width

■ 6 foot wide minimum landscape strip
at any adjacent building wall
S4. Sidewalk surfaces at public street
frontages shall provide exposed
aggregate/brick sidewalks matching
those on Lake Street.

GUIDANCE
G1. Where parking lot or vehicular
connections are infeasible between
adjacent properties, walkway
connections should be provided.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 2.A.1 Design Standards for
Medium-Scale Sites
Section 2.A.2 Site Design Standards for
Large-Scale Sites
Section 2.B.4 Landscaping
Fig. 2.14

A landscaped pedestrian walkway connects rear parking with the public sidewalk

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

Section 2.B.6 Parking Lot and Site
Lighting
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STANDARDS FOR SITE ELEMENTS

2.B.2 Surface Parking and Bicycle Parking
Development should support active transportation and embrace life in a trail town

INTENT
Parking is necessary for convenience and
access, but it should not be allowed to
overwhelm the friendly, walkable character
of a small town. The following standards
have been developed to respect the
character of Wayzata.

APPLICABILITY

T
F

These Standards apply to all districts.

STANDARDS
All Districts

S1. Off street parking shall be located
behind buildings, or in side yards if a
rear location is proven to be infeasible.
Front yard and corner parking locations
are prohibited.
S2. Side yard parking lot width shall be
limited to 60 feet and shall be
separated from the sidewalk by a
landscape buffer (See Section 2.B.5
Parking Lot Landscaping).

A
R

D

S3. Side yard parking shall not extend
beyond the front yard setback of the
primary building on the property.

S4. Side yard parking lots on adjacent
properties shall either share or be
separated by a landscaped buffer with a
minimum dimension of 20 feet.
S5. Bicycle parking shall be provided as
follows:

■ Commercial development providing
more than 20 spaces shall provide a
minimum of 4 secure bicycle parking
spaces
■ Mixed-use development with a retail
or commercial component shall
provide a minimum of 4 secure bicycle
parking spaces
■ Bicycle parking spaces shall be located
within 100 feet of the main building
entrance in a visible and convenient
location.

Fig. 2.17

Visible and convenient bicycle parking serving commercial functions and located close to the main
entrance

■ Bicycle parking shall be located in the
Building Recess, in side yards, or,
where approved by the city, in
boulevard or street tree areas.

GUIDANCE

G1. Surface parking should be located in
the rear yard to the maximum extent
feasible.

G2. Bicycle parking should be weather
protected by roofs or interior locations
where feasible.
G3. Bicycle parking racks should conform
with the Association of Pedestrian and
Bicycle Professionals (APBP) guidelines.

Fig. 2.16

Bicycle parking can be located in building
recesses, or in boulevard or street tree
areas where allowed by the city.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 2.B.5 Parking Lot Landscaping

■ Bicycle racks shall allow two points of
locking and shall conform to
applicable City standards.

24.
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STANDARDS FOR SITE ELEMENTS

2.B.3 Parking Structures

Parking structures must be integrated carefully into a small town context.

compatible with the materials and
architectural rhythm of surrounding
commercial buildings.

INTENT
Parking structures can be used to minimize
surface parking, but are visually intrusive.
The following Standards reduce the visual
impact of parking structures to fit them into
the small town context of Wayzata.

APPLICABILITY

S3. Sloped floors or ramps shall not be
expressed on exterior parking structure
facades.

T
F

STANDARDS

A
R
S1. Parking structures shall comply with all
Design Standards for nonresidential
buildings.
S2. Parking structure facades fronting any
public street or walkway shall be

Fig. 2.18

Fig. 2.19

D

A parking facade that achieves
compatibility with the materials and rhythm
of surrounding buildings

S5. Trellised vines and other significant
landscaping shall be used to minimize
the visual impact of parking structure
walls.

Lake Street District

S6. If any part of a parking structure abuts
Lake Street, that entire portion of the
ground floor facade shall be occupied
by at least 80 percent retail usage,
extending to a depth of at least 30 feet.
S7.

SITE DESIGN

These Standards apply to all above-ground
parking ramps. Private garages serving
individual units shall be exempt from these
Standards.

All Districts

S4. Parking structure windows or openings
shall be similar in scale and proportion
to those of surrounding buildings.

Parking structures shall be located a
minimum of 40 feet from the Lake
Street right of way at the ground level.

S8. The top decks of parking structures
visible from adjacent properties shall be
designed with overhead trellises or
shade structures demonstrated to
screen at least 50 percent of the visible
area.

GUIDANCE
G1. Parking structures should be located
behind buildings to the maximum
extent feasible.
G2. Where feasible, parking structures may
be built partially subgrade or built into
slopes to reduce their perceived mass.
G3. Parking structures should integrate
electric vehicle (EV) charging stations or
prewire for future EV station installation.

This parking structure is sited behind buildings and built into a slope to reduce visual intrusiveness.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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2.B.4 Landscaping

Landscaping is the setting that will help make architecture shine.

INTENT
Lush and attractive landscaping helps to
reinforce the charm of a small town like
Wayzata and to mark the progression of the
seasons. Development projects are
responsible for providing both perennial site
landscaping and for maintaining seasonallyappropriate displays of flowers.

T
F

APPLICABILITY
All Design Districts.
Where these Standards conflict with city
ordinances such as Chapter 936: Tree
Preservation, the most stringent regulation
shall prevail.

A
R

STANDARDS

S1. Street trees shall be planted at all public
frontages to comply with the following:
■ Minimum size of three caliper inches
■ Maximum spacing of 26 feet

D

Fig. 2.20

Landscaping contributes to an attractive building frontage and helps to buffer outdoor dining from the
public sidewalk.

■ Located within a landscaped
boulevard or tree well 6 feet in width

■ Street trees at Hennepin County right
of way frontages shall be planted
between the building and sidewalk.

S2. Window boxes, hanging baskets and
planters with seasonally appropriate
plantings shall be provided at entries to
buildings and public frontages at a
rhythm corresponding to architectural
features.

S3. Development sites with street frontage
exceeding 50 feet in length shall
provide a minimum of one bench using
a City-approved design for each 150
feet of frontage length.
S4. Trellised vines shall be used to cover
walls with more than 100 square feet of
uninterrupted surface area.

GUIDANCE

G1. To the maximum extent feasible,
ornamental garden areas and trees
shall be used at the street level.

G2. Landscape plans should demonstrate
incorporation of seasonal variety and
diverse color and texture to the
maximum extent feasible

G3. Perennial plants should be selected to
achieve a target of 60% Minnesota
native species, species attractive to
pollinators, and low-maintenance
species to reduce use of pesticides and
water.

Fig. 2.21

Planters provided at entries add variety
when perennials are out of season.

Fig. 2.22

Benches provide opportunities for
socialization.

S5. Perennial Landscape design documents
shall depict species growth 10 years
after installation.

26.
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2.B.5 Parking Lot Landscaping
The goal of parking lot landscaping is to minimize the visual and environmental impact of parking lots.

S2. Parking Planting Strips shall be provided
at surface lots with more than one aisle.
Such parking strips shall be either
parallel or perpendicular to parking lot
aisles to comply with the following:

INTENT
When surface parking is proposed adjacent
to public rights of way landscaping must be
used to screen the view of parking.

APPLICABILITY
Surface parking lots in all Design Districts.

T
F

S1. A landscaped buffer strip shall be
provided between surface parking
areas and all sidewalks or public streets.
Landscape Buffer Strips shall provide all
of the following:

A
R
■ Shade trees of a minimum 3 inch
caliper size planted at 26 foot
maximum spacing or a continuous,
dense hedge

Fig. 2.23

D

Surface parking lots shall provide Planting
Strips parallel or perpendicular to parking
aisles.

■ A decorative solid masonry wall or
ornamental iron rod fence between
3-4 feet in height

3'-4' high
masonry wall

■ Parking Planting Strips shall be a
minimum of 6 feet deep
■ Parking Planting Strips oriented
perpendicular to parking aisles shall
be provided at a maximum average
spacing of 40 feet on center.
■ Parking Planting Strips oriented
parallel to parking aisles shall be
provided at a maximum average
spacing of 65 feet on center.

SITE DESIGN

STANDARDS

■ 6 foot minimum planting width

■ Shade trees shall be planted in Parking
Planting Strips at 30 foot maximum
linear spacing in parking planting
strips and shall be 2 1/2 inch caliper
minimum size.

GUIDANCE

G1. Developments proposing parking lots
with multiple aisles should provide a
pedestrian path through the parking
area to the building entrance.
G2. Trees planted in the landscaped buffer
strip should be aligned parallel to
boulevard tree planting to the
maximum extent feasible.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 2.B.2 Surface Parking and
Bicycle Parking
Section 2.B.6 Parking Lot and Site
Lighting

Optional shading
element
Landscape
buffer strip

. 6'

Min
Fig. 2.24

Surface parking areas shall be screened from sidewalks and public streets using a landscape buffer strip.
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Chapter  2

SITE DESIGN:

STANDARDS FOR SITE ELEMENTS

2.B.6 Parking Lot and Site Lighting
Site lighting should minimize light pollution while ensuring security and walkability

INTENT
Uniform lighting is important to ensure
safety and security, however the overlighting of parking lots is a significant
contributor to light pollution and impacts the
health of migratory species. These Standards
ensure safety while protecting environmental
quality.

T
F

APPLICABILITY
All surface parking lots and site development
for commercial, multifamily, and mixed-use
development in all Design Districts.
Where Standards conflict with City
ordinance, the most stringent shall prevail.

A
R

STANDARDS

S1. Parking lot lighting shall be scaled in
proportion with its surroundings. Fixture
mounting height shall not exceed 24
feet.
S2. Pedestrian-scaled lighting shall be
provided at walkways and shall not
exceed 13 feet in mounting height.

D

S3. Lighting fixtures shall minimize glare
and light pollution though all of the
following means:

■ Specified lighting fixtures shall
demonstrate a maximum Backlight/
Uplight/Glare (BUG) rating of B2 U2
G0

■ Fixtures located less than 48 feet from
property lines or residential windows
shall be shielded to prevent light
trespass.
■ Fixtures shall be located below the
anticipated mature height of shade
trees located in parking lot islands to
minimize ambient glow and light
pollution.

S4. All lighting fixtures shall comply with
City Code Section 916.06 as it relates to
glare.

28.

Fig. 2.25

Pedestrian-scale and parking lot site lighting contributes to reducing light pollution by using fixtures with
minimal backlight, uplight, and glow.

S5. Where used for site lighting LED (Light
Emitting Diode) luminaires shall be
demonstrated to comply with the
following:

■ Minimum Color Rendering Index (CRI)
of 90
■ Correlated Color Temperature (CCT)
between 2700-3500K.

S6. Light posts shall be a dark color
selected to compliment proposed
architectural materials.

G2. Smart and networked technologies
should be integrated to the maximum
extent feasible to limit excess lighting
and conserve energy:
■ Astronomical timers used to shut off
landscape and accent lighting
between the hours of 10pm-6am.
■ Motion and occupancy sensors for
security lighting allowing 50%
dimming for unoccupied areas

GUIDANCE
G1. Parking lot and site lighting levels
should be provided at the minimum
level allowed under the Illumination
Engineering Society of North America
(IESNA) lighting guidelines and
applicable codes.
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Introduction

Wayzata was once an ordinary small town in
an extraordinary location on Lake
Minnetonka. As the Twin Cities region has
prospered, Wayzata has struggled with the
inevitable pressure of suburbanization. It is
the goal of the City that new development
will respect the character of Wayzata and
prioritize human scaled small-town charm
over large statement buildings that stand out
from their context.
However, it is not the intent of these Design
Standards to require a singular design
solution or architectural style for all new
development. The following Building Design
Standards attempt to develop a common
vocabulary of massing, materiality, and
design elements that work together to
reinforce a place-based character that
supports the vibrant, small-town lifestyle
envisioned by the Wayzata Comprehensive
plan.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

BUILDING DESIGN

The following Standards are meant to guide
applicants to successfully break down the
scale of their buildings; to develop façade
patterns reflecting the traditions of the past
while reinforcing human-scale; to propose
simple combinations of materials that are
applied logically to building massing; and to
enhance building character through tasteful
lighting and signage.
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3.A Massing

Building scale is often a contentious issue in
Wayzata. Desires for economic efficiency have
led to larger and larger projects that have
been grossly out of scale with Wayzata's
small-town character.
It is notable that several projects been
perceived as being out of scale have
frequently run into issues gaining approvals
and a clear, predictable framework for
evaluation is desirable.
The goal of these Massing Standards is to
guide applicants to craft buildings that
strategically reduce their bulk to respect the
fine grain of Wayzata, respect views, and
enrich the public life of our small town.
The following Massing Standards require
applicants to break long buildings into
smaller buildings, provide façade relief
through recesses, and to substantially step
back the upper floor to reinforce a two-story
Main Street streetfront character.

32.
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN: MASSING

3.A.1 Significant Massing Break
Long buildings must be subdivided to respect the small-town scale of Wayzata

INTENT
The traditional town form of Wayzata is
based on multiple buildings fitting within an
average block length of 350 feet. These
standards ensure that no building mass will
be perceived to be larger than a half block in
length. In addition, significant massing
breaks will preserve views of Lake
Minnetonka.

APPLICABILITY

Fig. 3.26

Provide a significant massing break for every 150' of façade.

Façades longer than 150 feet located on a
public right of way.

STANDARDS
S1. Buildings exceeding 150 feet of length
on public rights of way shall provide
one significant massing break for every
150 feet of façade to respond to the
small-scale character of Wayzata.
Significant massing breaks shall be
defined as:

Fig. 3.27

For development located between Lake Street and the shoreline, provide mid-block connections for
every 150' of façade to ensure views and access to the Lake when feasible.

BUILDING DESIGN

● A massing void providing a
minimum width of 25 feet and
extending through the depth of the
building above the ground floor
level. (see Fig. 3.26 )
● A publicly accessible midblock
pedestrian connection or street
through the building with a
minimum clear width of 25 feet. (see
Fig. 3.27 )
S2. Proposed development located
between Lake Street and the shoreline
of Wayzata Bay shall provide any
required significant massing breaks as
midblock connections to provide
street-level views of Lake Minnetonka
and allow for potential future access to
the lake.
(see Fig. 3.27 )

RELATED SUBSECTIONS

Fig. 3.28

A significant massing break can help break
down the scale of new development.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN:

3.A.2 Building Recess
Building recesses are required to provide relief for long façades and to create unique street fronting
amenities.

INTENT
Along with significant breaks, smaller
recesses can reduce the impact of longer
buildings. These regular façade breaks
provide opportunities for increased outdoor
dining, seating, landscaping, and other
ground-level amenities.

APPLICABILITY
Each façade longer than 100 feet fronting
on a public right of way.

STANDARDS
S1. Building Recesses shall be provided to
allow space for outdoor dining, seating,
or landscaping. A Significant Massing
Break located at the ground level shall
also be allowed to qualify as a Building
Recess.
S2. Building Recesses shall provide a
minimum dimension of 8 feet, a
minimum area of 250 square feet, and
shall not be located under upper story
floor area. (see Fig. 3.29)

Fig. 3.29

Provide building recesses along façades longer than 100' in length. These may also be located on the
corners, with appropriate spacing.

2.A.5 Landscape Design
3.B.1 Significant Break

S3. Building Recesses shall be provided to
comply with the following:
a. Lake Street: one Building Recess

shall be provided for every 100 feet
of building frontage length on public
right of ways

b. Bluff District: One Building Recess

shall be provided for every 50 feet
of building frontage length on public
right of ways

Fig. 3.31

Landscaping and seating provisions can
impart a sense of privacy to these spaces,
which can be restful locations in the city.

Fig. 3.32

A charming recessed space with lighting
and landscaping, used for outdoor dining.

c. Wayzata Boulevard: One Building
Recess shall be provided for every 100
feet of building frontage length.

GUIDANCE
G1. Building recesses should be located in
proximity to main building entrances or
dining uses.
G2. To the maximum extent feasible,
building recesses should be located
with consideration for microclimate and
favorable solar exposure.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
34.

Fig. 3.30

A building recess provides a gracious entry
to a restaurant
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BUILDING DESIGN: MASSING

3.A.3 Upper Story Building Stepbacks
Stepbacks at the upper story reinforce the streetwall while reducing the perception of height.

Wayzata should feel like a small town by the
lake. Buildings must prioritize small-scale,
two story massing to fit in. The following
stepback standards ensure that the visual
bulk of the third story elements is
subordinated to two story massing. The third
story design should be distinguished from
the lower stories to visually recede from the
pedestrian-scale street frontage.
Fig. 3.34

Upper story stepback in a mixed-use
building.

APPLICABILITY
Every proposed multifamily and
commercial façade exceeding 60 feet in
length and fronting a public right of way
shall provide an Upper Story Stepback at
the highest occupied story.

STANDARDS
S1. Where required, a building Stepback
shall be provided at the highest
occupiable story to reduce the
perceived bulk and height of new
development.

Fig. 3.33

Upper story stepback in a residential
building.

S2. Required Stepbacks shall recess upper
floors a minimum of 10% of the
frontage length inclusive of the width of
any provided Building Recess (see Fig.
3.35 ).
S3. The required Stepback shall be allowed
to be reduced where visible roof forms
are located at the level of the Stepback.

Refer to Section 3.B.3
S4. The following design elements shall be
allowed to encroach within the
Stepback area:
● Awnings
● Permanently installed trellises or
pergolas
● Sunshades
● Solid parapets and railings up to 42
inches in height
● Container plantings
● Visible sloped roofs as limited by

Section 3.B.3

S5. The following design elements shall be
allowed to encroach in upper story
Stepbacks to a maximum width equal
to 30% of frontage length:
● Decorative tower elements
● Screened porches
● Solariums
● Raised parapets exceeding 42" in
height
● Glass windscreens exceeding 42” in
height.

BUILDING DESIGN

INTENT

S6. The defined Stepback shall apply to
each district as follows:
a. Lake Street District and Bluff District:
the defined Upper Story Stepback shall
apply to the third floor.
b. Wayzata Boulevard District: the
defined Upper Story Stepback shall
apply to the uppermost floor
(see Fig. 3.35 ).

GUIDANCE
G1. Wintertime sun orientation, solar
access, and views of Lake Minnetonka
are significant issues within the Design
Districts. Building height should not
negatively and significantly impact
neighboring properties.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.B.1 Facade Design
Fig. 3.35

Provide a Stepback at the upper story of developments. The Stepback shall be a minimum of 10% of the
length of the facade.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

Section 3.B.3 Roof Design
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3.B Elements of Building Design

Well-designed buildings throughout time and
place have a few fundamental characteristics
in common. This section is provided to guide
applicants toward design approaches that will
fit comfortably in the fabric of Wayzata and
will stand the test of time.
This section is structured around a tripartite
division of building facades into a base, a
middle, and a top. This horizontal articulation
helps to anchor buildings solidly to the
ground and relate them to human scale,
while using the roofline to delineate them
against the sky.
An additional design consideration is the
issue of vertical rhythm. The traditional fabric
of towns and cities from Wayzata to Warsaw
has been characterized by multi-story
buildings on narrow lots; these create a
complex vertical rhythm along the streetfront.
In the current era, economic imperatives
favor the largest possible building to spread
land and labor costs across the greatest
rentable area. In order to fit in a traditional
small-town context like Wayzata, buildings
should articulate themselves with tripartite
horizontal divisions and small-scale vertical
rhythm.

Vertical bays and recessed balconies provide small-scale articulation to this larger building

36.
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN: ELEMENTS OF BUILDING DESIGN

3.B.1 Facade Design

The articulation of building façades adds to the visual richness of
development and the character to neighborhoods.
INTENT
Most buildings in Wayzata were originally
built on small lots, resulting in fine grained
development. These Standards ensure that
façades provide a vertical rhythm at a scale
comparable to traditional development.

H'

Attentive building design can provide
transitions between different elements and
reinforce visual hierarchies. Elements such as
bay windows, awnings, balconies, changes in
wall plane and parapet height, or the
differentiation of materials and colors impart
a human-scale and quality to larger building
volumes.

M

Dime

nsion

Fig. 3.36

M

>80'

Residential buildings - Design façades with base, middle, and top, and articulate them with bays, plane
changes, decks, and balconies.

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies across all
districts, to all commercial, multi-family,
and mixed-use buildings.

STANDARDS
Two story
height

S1. Building articulation elements shall be
provided at a maximum average
spacing of 40 feet. (See Fig. 3.36 )

BUILDING DESIGN

S2. Facade articulation shall be provided
through any of the following elements:
■ A projecting bay, entry vestibule, or
recess extending from the ground
level through the second floor
One bay
Storefront façade module
Fig. 3.37

Emphasizing a human-scale streetscape by creating façade rhythm and articulation that emphasizes the
first two stories of the building.

■ A ground-level Building Recess (refer
to Building Recess)
■ A change in the rhythm of windows
and awnings at the ground level and
second floor combined with a change
of parapet height or material

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.A.2 Building Recess
Section 3.C Building Materials:
Placement

Fig. 3.38

A two story façade module with upper
story stepback

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

Fig. 3.39

This existing human-scale storefront façade
creates rhythm with shutters & awnings
37.
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN:

ELEMENTS OF BUILDING DESIGN

3.B.2 Ground Floor Design

Good buildings are a frame for the canvas of small town life

INTENT
The charm of Wayzata, like small towns
everywhere, comes from a lively streetscape
creating opportunities for window shopping,
sociability, and spaces for people.
Appropriate ground floor design for
buildings is crucial to respect the charm of
Wayzata. It is desirable to provide extensive
transparency at ground floor glazing to
reinforce the liveliness of commercial area.

APPLICABILITY
The following Standards apply to all
commercial, multifamily, and mixed-use
development in all districts.

STANDARDS
S1. Ground level commercial and mixeduse facades located between two and
twelve feet above ground level shall
meet the following standards:
■ Lake Street and Wayzata Boulevard
Districts: A minimum of 50% of the
ground level facade area fronting Lake
Street and 25% of the ground level
facade area facing other public right
of ways, or parking area or open
space shall be glazed.

Fig. 3.40

Ground level commercial façade in a mixed-use building with residential above.

Fig. 3.42

Storefront with expansive glazing

■ Bluff District: A minimum of 35% of
ground level facade area facing public
right of ways shall be glazed.
S2. Facade transparency is essential for
good Ground Floor Design. The
applicant shall provide facade diagrams
with calculations of glass and solid
surfaces. Glazing required by this
section shall comply with the following:
■ Glazing shall be clear glass with a
visible light transmittance of at least
80%.
■ Glazing shall not be obstructed with
opaque films or signage
■ The minimum unobstructed depth
from the required glazing to the
closest parallel interior wall shall be 10
feet.

S3. Main entry doors shall be primarily
glass. If, for security reasons, a glazed
entry door is not possible or practical, a
main entry door shall be well detailed
with decorative panels. Wood doors
consistent with this standard may be
utilized for retail and office buildings.
Fig. 3.41

38.

A fabric awning provides protection and
character at a traditional storefront
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BUILDING DESIGN:

ELEMENTS OF BUILDING DESIGN

S4. Awnings shall be limited to the
following:
■ Fabric awnings composed of heavy
canvas in colors complimenting the
proposed color palette.
■ Well-detailed aluminum or powdercoated steel awnings complimenting
the proposed color palette.

Fig. 3.43

■ Glass awnings using frosted or clear
glazing

A storefront and awnings accentuate a corner

■ Backlight, waterfall, and box awnings
shall be prohibited,
S5. Ground floor residential units shall
comply with the following standards:
■ Lake Street District and Wayzata
Boulevard: Residential units located
within 4 feet of ground level at public
right of way or open spaces shall
provide a secondary exterior entry to
the unit as a private terrace or stoop.

Fig. 3.44

Stoop entry with landscaping

Fig. 3.45

At-grade entries require an 8 foot setback
from the property line.

■ Bluff District: Residential units located
within 4 feet of ground level at any
public right of way shall provide a
secondary exterior entry to the unit as
a residential stoop.

BUILDING DESIGN

■ Where site constraints prevent units
from being raised above grade,
secondary entries and private terraces
may be located less than 2 feet above
grade if the unit entry door is set back
a minimum of 8 feet from property
line.

GUIDANCE
G1. Residential units located at the ground
floor are strongly encouraged to meet
the preceding facade transparency
standard Section 3.B.2 S2
G2. Multifamily buildings are encouraged to
locate resident amenity rooms, leasing
offices, and resident lobbies at locations
fronting on public right of ways and to
provide storefront design at these
locations.

Fig. 3.46

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

Secondary exterior entry provided in the form of a stoop.
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN: ELEMENTS OF BUILDING DESIGN

3.B.3 Roof Design

The strategic use of flat and sloped roof forms can help break up the scale of larger buildings.

INTENT
Vernacular small-scale architecture in cold
climates was characterized by steeply sloped
roofs to shed snow and rain. While the scale
of buildings has grown due to new
technology and economic imperatives, small
visible roof forms relating to massing can be
effectively used to break down the scale of
larger buildings.

APPLICABILITY
Every proposed multifamily, commercial, and
mixed-use building in all Design Districts.

STANDARDS
S1. A visible sloped roof provided at the
same level as the Upper Story Stepback
required in Section 3.A.3 shall be
allowed to fully encroach in the
stepback up to a maximum width equal
to 40% of the façade length.

Fig. 3.47

S2. Sloped roof forms shall provide
decorative eaves and rakes; 'porkchop'
eave and rake returns shall be
prohibited.

Breaks, Building Recesses, and
Facade Design.
G3. Visible sloped roofs should provide a
minimum roof pitch of 9:12.

GUIDANCE
G1. Visible sloped roofs should be located
to accentuate building massing and
significant architectural features.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.A.3 Upper Story Building
Stepbacks

G2. Where provided, roof forms shall be
designed and located to coordinate
and reinforce building massing
including Significant Massing
A'

A combination of Upper Story Stepbacks and visible sloped roofs can provide rooftop variety and
reinforce building massing.

Fig. 3.48
B'

(A+B+C+D)' ≤ 40 % of
Façade length

C'

'Porkchop' eave returns are prohibited.
D'

Façade length
Fig. 3.49
40.

Visible sloped roofs are allowed to encroach into the required Upper Floor Stepback, up to a maximum width of 40% of the façade length.
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BUILDING DESIGN: ELEMENTS OF BUILDING DESIGN

3.B.4 Rooftop Equipment Location and Screening
Necessary equipment should be located where it won't detract from the architecture

Mechanical equipment is a necessary evil.
While it is governed by overlapping codes
and regulations, applicants must make every
effort to conceal large and bulky equipment
from public view.

APPLICABILITY
These standards apply to all commercial,
multifamily residential, and mixed-use
development.

STANDARDS
S1. Rooftop equipment at the Lake Street
and Bluff Districts shall meet the
following standards:

Fig. 3.50

Rooftop mechanical equipment is only
allowed in the Wayzata Boulevard District
and must be screened from view with
parapets.

■ No mechanical equipment shall be
located on the roof deck. All
equipment shall be located at the
building interior or on grade at the
side or rear yard and concealed from
view.

S2. Rooftop equipment at the Wayzata
Boulevard District shall meet the
following standards:
■ Individual mechanical equipment
items less than 3 feet in height and 9
square feet in area may be located on
the roof surface.
■ The total roof area covered by such
equipment shall be limited to 25% of
roof area.
■ All mechanical equipment located on
roofs shall be fully concealed by 42"
parapets or compatible architectural
elements
■ Mechanical equipment in excess of
this standard shall be located on
grade in the rear or side yard and
concealed from view.
S3. Any mechanical equipment required by
these Standards to be located on grade
shall be fully concealed using materials
complimenting the proposed building
design.
S4. Where allowed by the Wayzata Code of
Ordinances, solar photovoltaic (PV)
panels installed on flat roofs shall be
installed on racks not exceeding 2 feet
above the roof deck and shall be
surrounded by parapets at least 3 feet
in height

BUILDING DESIGN

INTENT

S5. Where allowed by the Wayzata Code of
Ordinances, solar photovoltaic (PV)
panels installed on decorative trellises
or arbors shall be recessed at least 12
inches from the edge of the structure

GUIDANCE
G1. To the maximum extent feasible,
rooftop equipment should be clustered
in the least visually obtrusive rooftop
locations.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.A.3 Upper Story Building
Stepbacks

Fig. 3.51

Mechanical equipment located at grade shall be fully concealed by screening material
complimenting the proposed building design.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021
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3.C Building Materials: Placement

The successful expression of materiality is
inherently connected to tactility, tectonics,
and tradition.
It is unfortunate that even the right material
can be easily used in the wrong location or in
the wrong application.
The following section establishes a
benchmark for architectural quality by
providing standards for the application of
materials, defining types of materials, and
identifying complementary materials to
connect proposed architecture with the
character of Wayzata and the heritage of
small-town Minnesota.
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Parapet cap

Parapet cap

Parapet material

Parapet material

Sunshade material

Sunshade material

Third floor material
Concealed roofing

Third floor material
Concealed roofing

BUILDING DESIGN

Cornice
Parapet cap

Parapet cap

Parapet material

Parapet material

Wall field material

Wall field material
Railing

Frame material

Frame material

Glazing (transom)
Awning

Awning

Glazing
Glazing
(display window)

Residential entry

Base (column)

Base material

Base (bulkhead)
Stoop

Components of a Commercial façade
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Components of a Residential façade
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3.C.1 General Standards for Materials Placement
Materials need to be used in a restrained and purposeful manner

INTENT

RELATED SUBSECTIONS

As a small town, individual projects have a
big impact in Wayzata. Recent development
has departed from the traditional material
palette of wood and masonry, and issues of
identity have become increasingly important.
While these guidelines seek to allow some
degree of flexibility in design It is essential for
projects to use high quality materials in
conventional applications.

Section 3.C.2 Building Base Materials
Application

APPLICABILITY
These General Standards apply to all
multifamily and commercial development in
Wayzata.

Section 3.C.3 Public-facing Walls
Materials Application
Section 3.C.4 Concealed Rear or Parcel
Interior Walls Materials Application
Section 3.C.5 Upper Story Stepback
Materials Application
Section 3.C.6 Balconies and Soffit
Materials Application
Section 3.C.7 Roof and Parapet
Materials Application

STANDARDS
S1. The materials used shall be consistent
with the Material Application Standards
identified in Section 3.C.2 through
Section 3.C.7 and with the Standards
for Materials and Detailing identified in
Section provided in Section 3.D.1
through Section 3.D.6.

GUIDANCE
Fig. 3.52

G1. Higher quality and more fine-grained
materials should be focused at ground
level on public rights of way and at
building entrances to relate to
human-scale.

Materials and color can be used to create
the appearance of multiple buildings

G2. The number of materials used will
depend on the size of the project, but
buildings should attempt to limit
themselves to no more than 4 wall
materials:
■ Base material
■ Primary wall material
■ Second or Accent wall material
■ Wall material at the upper story
stepback
G3. Materials should not be used to
camouflage overly complex massing or
inappropriate building scale

Fig. 3.53
44.

Changes in materials shall be used to emphasize building masking
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3.C.2 Building Base Materials Application
The Building Base should evoke solidity

The building base should be designed to
provide a robust transition between the
building and the ground. Well defined
building bases provide a legible sense of
continuity to buildings and anchor buildings
to their sites.

APPLICABILITY
Fig. 3.54

Use of a strong building base anchors a
mixed-use building to the site

The following guidance applies across all
districts to all multifamily and commercial
buildings.

PERMITTED MATERIALS
■ Masonry Materials as defined in

Section 3.D.3

STANDARDS
Lake Street District
Fig. 3.55

Masonry buildings in the Bluff District do
not require a separate masonry base

S1. Buildings shall provide a defined base
above ground level between 2-3 feet in
height for the entire length of the
Facade inclusive of storefronts.

S2. The Building Base shall be composed of
Masonry Materials; projecting trims and
moldings shall also be composed of
complementary Masonry Materials

Bluff District

S3. Buildings proposing masonry facades
shall not be required to provide an
additional masonry base.
S4. Where required, the defined Building
Base shall extend to 2-3 feet in height
above ground level.
S5. The Building Base shall be composed of
Masonry Materials; projecting trims and
moldings shall be composed of either
complementary Masonry Materials or
dimensional Board Siding Materials

Wayzata Boulevard District

S1. Buildings shall provide a defined base
above ground level between 2-3 feet in
height for the entire length of the
Facade inclusive of storefronts.
S2. The Building Base shall be composed of
Masonry Materials as described in
Section 3.D.3; projecting trims and
moldings shall also be composed of
complementary Masonry Materials.

BUILDING DESIGN

INTENT

S3. Polished face CMU in hues similar to
allowed Masonry Materials shall be
allowed as an additional Building Base
material within the Wayzata Boulevard
District

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing

Building base at 2-3
feet above ground
level

Fig. 3.56

Masonry Base location at mixed-use building (left) and multi-family building (right)
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3.C.3 Public-facing Walls Materials Application
Wall materials should emphasize proportions of two story massing

INTENT
Facades fronting on public right of ways
should carefully choose materials and
detailing to project a cohesive appearance.

APPLICABILITY
The following standards apply to all materials
proposed for use on facades of commercial,
multifamily, and mixed-use buildings fronting
on public right of ways

PERMITTED MATERIALS
The following materials may be used on
public-facing walls as a primary and/or
accent material:
■ Masonry Materials as defined in

Section 3.D.3

■ Board Siding Materials as defined in

Section 3.D.2

The following materials may be used on
public-facing walls as an accent material
only:

Field material
Frame material
Fig. 3.57

Walls may use one material or use an accent or field material within a frame

■ Architectural Panel System Materials as
defined in Section 3.D.4
■ Stucco/EIFS Materials (limited to the
Wayzata Boulevard District) as defined in

Section 3.D.5

STANDARDS
Lake Street District
Board Siding Materials

S1. Digitally printed extruded aluminum
siding shall be prohibited as a primary
wall material.
Architectural Panel System Materials

S2. The use of Architectural Panel Systems
Materials shall be limited to 20% of the
facade area per frontage and shall be
limited to use at
■ facade recesses
■ inset wall panels
■ projecting bays
■ awnings
■ entrance canopies

46.

Bluff District
Masonry Materials

S3. Masonry Materials proposed for wall
applications in the Bluff District shall be
limited to dimensional brick, natural
stone, cast stone, or adhered stone in
combination with mortar. Preassembled
masonry panels shall be prohibited.
Board Siding Materials

S4. Same as S1, 3.C.3.
Architectural Panel System Materials

S5. Same as S2, 3.C.3.

Fig. 3.58

A simple and elegant façade color scheme
may be created using contrasting frame
and field materials, with a strong base.
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Wayzata Boulevard District
Masonry Materials

S6. Preassembled masonry panels shall be
allowed in the Wayzata Boulevard
District.
Board Siding Materials

S7.

Digitally printed extruded aluminum
siding shall be prohibited as a primary
wall material.

Architectural Panel System Materials

S8. The use of Architectural Panel Systems
Materials shall be limited to 60% of the
facade area per frontage and shall be
limited to use at
■ facade recesses
■ inset wall panels
■ projecting bays
■ awnings
Fig. 3.59

Board siding material used on levels above
masonry material on primary walls.

Fig. 3.60

One material and color unifies this two
story element

■ entrance canopies
Stucco/EIFS Materials

BUILDING DESIGN

S9. The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials as a
wall accent material at public-facing
facades shall be limited to 40% of the
facade area per frontage.

GUIDANCE
All Districts
Board Siding Materials

G1. Board Siding Materials should not be
used below Masonry Materials for
primary/accent walls.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.D.1 General Standards for
Materials and Detailing
Section 3.D.2 Board Siding Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing
Section 3.D.4 Panel Systems Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.5 Stucco and EIFS Materials
and Detailing
Fig. 3.61

Three materials emphasize the base, middle, and top of this small office building.
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3.C.4 Concealed Rear or Parcel Interior Walls Materials Application
Walls concealed from public view do not need as intense materiality and articulation as public-facing
facades.

INTENT
While walls fronting on public rights of way
must provide high quality materials and
detailing, facades interior to properties and
concealed from view provide opportunities
for less intense design.

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies across all
districts for walls concealed from view from
public right of ways at commercial or
multifamily development.

PERMITTED MATERIALS
The following materials may be used on
concealed rear or parcel interior walls at the
wall field:
■ Masonry Materials
■ Board Siding Materials
■ Stucco/EIFS Materials (as regulated by
the following standards)

STANDARDS
Lake Street District
Stucco/EIFS Materials

S1. The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials shall
be limited to 50% of facades at rear or
interior parcel walls.
S2. Stucco/EIFS Materials shall not be
placed closer than 50 feet to any public
right of way.

Bluff District
Stucco/EIFS Materials

S3. The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials shall
be limited to facades fully concealed
from view from public rights of way.

Wayzata Boulevard District
Stucco/EIFS Materials

S4. Stucco/EIFS Materials shall not be
placed closer than 25 feet to any public
right of way.

Fig. 3.62

This building demonstrates a simpler façade treatment at the rear driveway (bottom) than at façades
facing public rights of way (top). Walls at private driveways, rear façades, and the interior of properties
may provide muted materials and articulation.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.D.2 Board Siding Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing
Section 3.D.5 Stucco and EIFS Materials
and Detailing
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3.C.5 Upper Story Stepback Materials Application
The upper story volume is a background element which can express a different materiality

INTENT

PERMITTED MATERIALS

Volumes located behind the Upper Story
Stepback are perceived as a different
element than the lower story streetfronts.
They provide an opportunity to use
contemporary materials and alter patterns of
fenestration.

The following materials may be used on
walls at the stepback level at the wall field
and/or for accent walls:

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies across all
districts, to buildings with required Upper
Story Building Stepbacks.

■ Masonry Materials
■ Board Siding Materials
■ Architectural Panel System Materials
(except for primary walls in the Bluff
District)
■ Stucco/EIFS Materials (allowed only in
the Wayzata Boulevard District)

STANDARDS
Lake Street District & Wayzata
Boulevard Districts
Architectural Panel System Materials

Field material
Frame material
Fig. 3.63 The stepped back mass of the upper story
provides an opportunity for a different
materiality

S1. The use of Architectural Panel Systems
Materials shall not be limited at facade
volumes complying with Upper Story
Stepback requirements.

GUIDANCE
All Districts
Masonry Materials

BUILDING DESIGN

G1. Masonry Materials should only be used
above other Masonry Materials.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.A.3 Upper Story Building
Stepbacks
Section 3.D.1 General Standards for
Materials and Detailing
Section 3.D.2 Board Siding Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing
Section 3.D.4 Panel Systems Materials
and Detailing

Fig. 3.64

Variation in materials at the stepback level helps to emphasize the lower level massing.
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3.C.6 Balconies and Soffit Materials Application
Projecting elements attract attention and should provide design worthy of scrutiny

INTENT
Balconies and projecting soffits add richness
and articulation to facades. Since they
project from the wall, they draw increased
attention and should provide a high degree
of detail and materiality

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies across all
districts, to all commercial and multifamily
buildings.

PERMITTED MATERIALS
The following materials may be used for
balconies and soffits:
■ Masonry Materials
■ Board Siding Materials
■ Architectural Panel System Materials

STANDARDS
All Districts
All Permitted Materials

S1. Balconies shall be designed as usable
space with a minimum depth of 4 feet
unless designed as a Juliette-type
balcony.
S2. All balconies shall remain within the
property line.
S3. Exposed deck framing of balconies and
soffits, unless designed as an exposed
element (i.e., heavy timber) shall be
prohibited.

Fig. 3.65

Balconies should be constructed of high quality materials and provide thoughtful detailing for railings,
soffit, and posts or corbels.

Fig. 3.66

Balconies should be designed to
compliment building massing

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.D.1 General Standards for
Materials and Detailing
Section 3.D.2 Board Siding Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing
Section 3.D.4 Panel Systems Materials
and Detailing
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3.C.7 Roof and Parapet Materials Application
The top of the building should reinforce the building massing and style

INTENT
As the fifth facade rooflines play an
important role by defining the building
against the sky. The following guidelines are
provided to ensure that roof materials are
well detailed and do not detract from the
building architecture.

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies across all
districts, to all multifamily and commercial
buildings.

PERMITTED MATERIALS
Materials of the following category may be
used for sloped roofs:
■ Unit Roofing
Materials of the following category may be
used for concealed roofing
Fig. 3.67

Use of parapet material consistent with the wall below. Strong parapet caps are encouraged to produce
a defined shadow line.

■ Sheet Roofing

STANDARDS
All Districts
Sheet Roofing

BUILDING DESIGN

Sloped Roof area
Concealed Roof area
Parapet walls
Coping

S1. Sheet roofing shall be concealed from
view by raised parapets/roof copings.
S2. Where provided, sloped roofing shall
provide a minimum 12 inch projection
at eaves and rakes
Parapet/Roof Coping

S3. The Parapet/Roof Coping Material shall
be the same as the wall material
immediately below and shall be used to
articulate building massing.
S4. Where rooftop equipment is permitted,
parapets shall be located to conceal
such equipment from view.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.B.3 Roof Design
Section 3.D.6 Roofing Materials and
Detailing
Fig. 3.68

The tops of the building can be designed to provide interesting profiles while reinforcing building
massing and style.
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3.D Building Materials- Detailing

The following standards for Materials and
Detailing have been developed to simplify
the universe of potential building materials
into coherent materials palettes to facilitate
smoother review processes.
The intent of the following Materials Palettes
is to shift the frame of review from whether
or not a specific material is appropriate to a
process where the applicant justifies the
materials chosen as part of a group of
conventionally-accepted materials.
The following section establishes acceptable
types of materials to connect proposed
architecture with the character of Wayzata
and the heritage of small-town Minnesota.
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3.D.1 General Standards for Materials and Detailing
Materials should be used honestly with appropriate details

INTENT
Building design in Wayzata should strive to
use as few materials as possible. It is more
preferable to pair two or three building
materials with high quality detailing to
provide a high quality design.
Changes between different materials should
be located to emphasize building massing
and should be carefully detailed.

APPLICABILITY
This section applies to all commercial,
mixed-use, and multifamily construction.

STANDARDS
S1. Changes in materials shall be used
sparingly and shall be used to
emphasize building articulation. These
locations are generally:
■ Inside wall corners at bays, projections,
and recesses
■ Plan offsets such as stepbacks and
step-downs
A limited palette of materials shall be used to emphasize building massing.

■ Building base articulation such as
projecting foundations and water
tables

BUILDING DESIGN

Fig. 3.1

■ Low walls and curbs under storefront
glazing
S2. A change in materials shall be detailed
to occur at a change in building plane
no less than 6 inches in depth.
S3. Buildings shall propose a traditional
color palette complimenting the
defined materials. Florescent or highly
saturated colors shall be prohibited.

RELATED SUBSECTIONS
Section 3.D.2 Board Siding Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.3 Masonry Materials and
Detailing
Section 3.D.4 Panel Systems Materials
and Detailing
Section 3.D.5 Stucco and EIFS Materials
and Detailing
Fig. 3.2

Material Transitions must occur at locations that will emphasize building volumes and massing, such as
interior wall corners.
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Section 3.D.6 Roofing Materials and
Detailing
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3.D.2 Board Siding Materials and Detailing
Wood siding has given Minnesota neighborhoods character for generations

MATERIAL DEFINITION
This category consists of the following
material types:
■ Horizontal siding consisting of shakes,
shingles, or shiplap, tongue and groove,
v-groove, or lapped profiles
■ Vertical siding consisting of board and
batten or v-groove profiles in wood or
materials that emulate wood such as
fiber cement or digitally printed extruded
aluminum siding.

Fig. 3.4

Board and Batten or other vertical siding
should provide uniform exposure widths

Fig. 3.5

Wood or fiber cement shingle should
provide careful detailing at outside corners

MATERIAL APPLICATION
Primary walls at public and interior-facing
frontages.

STANDARDS
Material Standards

S1. Board Siding Materials shall provide a
minimum exposure of 6 inches.
S2. Board Siding Materials shall either be
factory finished; or stained or painted
on all six sides.

Fig. 3.3

Fiber cement lap siding with wood window
trim, horizontal projecting trim, and wood
pilaster are complementary Board Siding
Materials

Fig. 3.6

Wood trim can be used to make transition between materials in this category.

S3. The following materials shall be
prohibited: vinyl siding; plastic; sheet
fiberglass; rolled metal sheet, rolled
residential aluminum siding.
Trim/Complementary materials

S4. Trim shall be made from defined Board
Siding materials.

GUIDANCE
G1. Alternating horizontal lap siding
exposures should be considered where
ground floors benefit from a greater
level of detail.
G2. Vertical board or board and batten
siding should be detailed with uniform
exposure widths. (see Fig. 3.3)
G3. Board Siding Materials should provide
careful detailing at exterior corners. Butt
joints and miter joints are strongly
discouraged.
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3.D.3 Masonry Materials and Detailing
Masonry can be used to anchor buildings to the ground and provide fine detail

Masonry Materials shall be defined as:
■ Modular, Roman, Norman, or clinker face
brick in buff, grey, purple, and red hues;
■ Natural stone or cast stone evoking
Minnesota native granite, limestone, or
sandstone;
■ Porcelain or ceramic tile
Fig. 3.7

Masonry trim and detailing provides
fine-grain character and interest.

■ Adhered Modular, Roman, Norman, or
clinker brick in buff, grey, purple, and red
hues exceeding 1.5 inches in thickness;
■ Adhered granite, limestone, or
sandstone exceeding 1.5 inches in
thickness

MATERIAL APPLICATION
Primary walls at public and interior-facing
frontages; building base.

STANDARDS
Material Standards

S1. Face brick and stone shall provide full
units or custom corner modules at
outside corners.

Fig. 3.8

Ashlar stone modules at a scale and color
appropriate for a building

S2. Adhered masonry and tile should
provide mitered joints at outside
corners to create the appearance of a
corner block.

S3. All Masonry Materials shall provide 3/8"
maximum concave or v-joint mortar or
grout joints in colors matching the color
of the block or tile material.
S4. Individual masonry modules must be
scaled appropriately to the building
massing
■ Brick and tile modules or veneers less
than 1.5 inches in height shall be
prohibited
■ Stone block or veneer modules less
than 6 inches in height shall be
prohibited.
S5. Where masonry spans an opening,
masonry units shall be oriented to
provide an arch, jack arch, masonry
lintel, or soldier row extending beyond
the opening.
Trim/Complementary materials

S6. Trim shall be provided from defined
Masonry Materials
S7.

Board Siding Materials shall also be
allowed for use as masonry trim in the
Bluff District with dimensions
approximating proportional wood.

BUILDING DESIGN

MATERIAL DEFINITION

GUIDANCE
G1. Openings should be made with arches,
masonry lintels, or concealed lintels and
soldier rows made from materials in the
same category
G2. Stone Masonry Materials should be
selected to reflect the color and texture
of local stone types: 'St. Cloud Grey'
granite, Platteville Limestone, Kasota
Limestone, Shakopee Limestone, and
St. Peter Sandstone.

Fig. 3.9

Masonry trim accompanying Masonry Materials with a soldier row and concealed lintel spanning
openings.
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3.D.4 Panel Systems Materials and Detailing
Contemporary panel systems should be used to highlight important elements

MATERIAL DEFINITION
Engineered architectural-grade panels and
joints including, but not limited to:
■ Fiber cement panels,
■ Phenolic composite panels,
■ Terra cotta panels,
■ Aluminum composite panels, or
■ High-pressure wood laminate panels

MATERIAL APPLICATION
Building walls at upper-story stepback;
recesses, inset wall panels, projecting bays,
awnings, and entrance canopies subject to
specific Design District Standards.

STANDARDS
Material Standards

S1. Panel Systems with exposed fasteners
shall be prohibited
S2. Panel materials shall be designed and
manufactured explicitly for use in a
system application.

Fig. 3.10

Panel used in recess

Fig. 3.11

Architectural Panel used to help Upper Story Stepback to recede from streetfront materials

S3. 'Open Joint' panel systems shall be
backed by dark colored material
Trim/Complementary materials

S4. Anodized aluminum or powder coated
metal joint covers and trims to
compliment panel color shall be used.
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3.D.5 Stucco and EIFS Materials and Detailing
Stucco and EIFS be used as background materials

MATERIAL DEFINITION
Monolithic material systems including, but
not limited to:
■ 3 coat stucco,
■ Dryvit, or
■ Exterior insulation and finishing (EIFS)
systems

MATERIAL APPLICATION
Stucco and EIFS are less appropriate
materials for use in Wayzata. These materials
should be limited to use at non-public rear
and interior-facing frontages, subject to
specific Design District Standards.

STANDARDS
Material Standards

S1. Stucco/EIFS system joints should be
designed to reinforce building massing
and proportions.
Fig. 3.12

Stucco joints relate to the proportions of this building mass.

S2. Stucco/EIFS system joints shall be
trimmed with architectural grade
metals. Painted galvanized metal joint
covers and trims shall be prohibited.

BUILDING DESIGN

Trim/Complementary materials

S3. Trims shall be made from contrasting
Board Siding or Masonry materials and
shall not be coated with stucco or EIFS.
Panel joints shall be made from
Anodized aluminum.
S4. Foam trims shall be prohibited.

Fig. 3.13

Architectural grade metal stucco joint
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3.D.6 Roofing Materials and Detailing
Roofing is the fifth facade and should not detract from the architecture of the building

MATERIAL DEFINITION
■ Sheet roofing includes PVC, TPO, KEE,
Built up Asphalt, and other comparable
membrane and sheet roofing materials
■ Unit roofing is limited to wood shake,
wood shingle, slate tile, dimensional
('architectural') asphalt shingle, and
powder-coated standing seam metal
roofing

MATERIAL APPLICATION
■ Sheet roofing materials shall be used on
flat and low-slope roofs concealed by
solid raised parapets no less than 36" in
height.

Fig. 3.14

Dimensional ('architectural') asphalt
shingles provide more shadow than 3-tab

Fig. 3.15

Membrane roof material should be
terminated at a location hidden from view
by parapets.

Fig. 3.17

Traditional sloped shingle roof detail with eave return

■ Unit roofing shall be used on visible
sloped roofs.

STANDARDS
Material Standards

S1. Sheet roofing shall be selected to
provide tan or grey membranes with a
three year Solar Reflectivity Index (SRI)
between 0.40 - 0.70 to balance issues
of glare and heat island mitigation.

Fig. 3.16

Metal roofing in a neutral color
complementing the building's color palette.

S2. Visible metal roofing shall be a neutral
color chosen to harmonize with the
materials of the proposed and
surrounding buildings
Trim/Complementary materials

S3. Sheet Roofing surfaces fully concealed
by parapets shall be permitted to use
any trims at locations concealed by the
parapet.
S4. Trim materials shall be specified as
follows:
● Metal Trims: zinc; untreated copper;
powder coated aluminum or steel in
colors complimenting the roofing
color shall be used for fascias,
parapet caps, and similar trim
elements;
● Wood or board siding materials may
be used for projecting eaves, rakes,
and horizontal trims
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3.E Building Details

Building details such as lighting and signage
perform functional roles to enhance safety
and usability.

BUILDING DESIGN

These elements should be designed
creatively to make large contributions to the
public perception of development quality and
towards the creation of a unique, placebased identity for the proposed project.
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3.E.1 Building Lighting
Quality lighting contributes to safety and a sense of place

INTENT
Effective and attractive lighting creates safe
and lively environments for pedestrians,
bicyclists, vehicles, residents, and visitors
while mitigating light pollution.

APPLICABILITY
The following guidance applies to
commercial, mixed-use, and multifamily
residential development in all districts. The
City light standard applies to lighting on all
public streets.

STANDARDS
S1. Building lighting shall be designed and
located to prevent light trespass and
glare in the public realm.
S2. Pedestrian-scale lighting, not exceeding
13 feet in height, shall be located on
walkways and adjacent to store
entrances.
S3. All lighting fixtures shall be compatible
with the City Code Section 801.16.6 as it
relates to glare.
S4. Lights attached to buildings shall be
screened by the building’s architectural
features or fixture design to eliminate
glare to adjacent properties.
S5. Exterior building lighting levels shall be
provided at the minimum level allowed
under the Illumination Engineering
Society of North America (IESNA)
lighting guidelines and applicable
codes.
S6. Exposed electrical elements including
wires, conduit, junction boxes,
transformers, ballasts, and panel boxes
shall be prohibited.
S7.

Where used LED (Light Emitting Diode)
luminaires shall be demonstrated to
comply with the following:

■ Minimum Color Rendering Index (CRI)
of 90

Fig. 3.18

Indirect lighting can enhance safety and help to create a sense of place.

between 2700-3500K.

GUIDANCE
G1. Lighting fixtures should be compatible
with the architecture of the building.
G2. Lighting design should rely primarily on
indirect sources that light adjacent
surfaces. Direct view of light fixtures
should be minimized except for
decorative fixtures.
G3. Smart and networked technologies
should be integrated to the maximum
extent feasible to limit excess lighting
and conserve energy:
■ Astronomical timers used to shut off
landscape and accent lighting
between the hours of 10pm-6am.
■ Motion and occupancy sensors for
security lighting allowing 50%
dimming for unoccupied areas

Fig. 3.19

Decorative lighting fixtures can enhance
identity.

■ Correlated Color Temperature (CCT)
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Chapter  3

BUILDING DESIGN: BUILDING DETAILS

3.E.2 Signage

Signage should not detract from architecture.

Fig. 3.20

This signage imbues character to the
streetscape and is appropriate for the
business it represents

Signage should enhance place-based
character, but should not overwhelm
architectural design or site context.

■ Internally illuminated box signs

APPLICABILITY

■ Neon signs

PERMITTED SIGN TYPES

S7.

The following sign types may be used in all
design districts across Wayzata, as defined
by the Zoning Ordinance:

■ Ground, low-profile or monument signs
(in the Bluff district, these may only be
used in buildings with front yards)
■ Projecting signs
■ Roof signs
■ Wall signs
■ Window signs (window accent signs)

STANDARDS
S1. Signs shall be architecturally compatible
with the style, composition, materials,
colors and details of the building, and
with other signs on nearby buildings.

DRAFT: April 29, 2021

■ Programmable digital signs
S4. External spotlight or integral "halo"
illumination shall be limited to the
signage text and/or logo portion of the
sign.

■ Free-standing signs (in the Bluff district,
these may only be used in buildings with
front yards)

This street is shaped by pedestrian scale
features such as shop awnings and
modestly scaled blade signs

■ Kinetic and inflatable signs

These standards apply across all design
districts for commercial, mixed-use, and
multifamily residential development.
Proposed signs must also conform to the
requirements of Chapter 927 of the Wayzata
Zoning Ordinance. Signage plans must be
submitted for review as part of an Applicant
for Design Approval. Buildings including
more than one business shall submit a
signage plan demonstrating compatibility
between different businesses.

■ Awning, canopy or marquee signs

Fig. 3.21

S3. The following signage shall be
prohibited:

S2. Franchise or national chains must
comply with these Sign Standards to
create signs compatible with their
context.

S5. Wall signs on a multistory storefronttype buildings shall be placed between
the first and second floors of a building.
S6. Wall or roof signs on buildings that are
not storefront type buildings shall be
placed where they do not obscure
architectural features.
Sign materials and design shall be
consistent and complimentary with the
existing or proposed architectural
materials and style of the building
facade. Signage shall comply with the
following:

■ Durable materials, such as wood and
metal, shall be used, as appropriate, to
fabricate the signage.

BUILDING DESIGN

INTENT

■ Freestanding ground or monument
signs shall use materials and colors
compatible with proposed building
design.
S8. A sign program shall be developed for
buildings which house more than one
business. Signs need not match, but
shall be compatible with one another..

GUIDANCE
G1. Wall, awning or projecting signs are
encouraged for storefront buildings at
the street line.
G2. Low-profile ground signs or monument
signs are encouraged for highwayoriented commercial uses such as
restaurants and gas stations.
G3. A roof sign that does not project above
the peak of the roof may be used in
place of a wall sign on buildings with
sloped roofs.
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CITY OF WAYZATA
HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. _________
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WAYZATA CITY CODE
CH. 909 (DESIGN STANDARDS)
Whereas, pursuant to Resolution No. _____________, the City has approved and
adopted a new guide and standard document on building and site design that is intended to work
in concert with Part IX of City Code (the “Zoning Ordinance”) and Ch. 909 (the “Design
Standards”);
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WAYZATA ORDAINS:
Section 1.
Amendments to Chapter 909. Chapter 909 of the Wayzata City Code
(Design Standards) is hereby amended as follows (struck text deleted, underlined text added):
CHAPTER 909 - DESIGN STANDARDS
909.01 - Purpose.
A.

B.

The design standards set forth in thisthe Wayzata Design Standards document and Chapter 909 of
the Wayzata City Zoning Ordinance, are referred to collectively as the "Design Standards" or the
"Standards." The purpose of the Design Standards is to shape the City's physical form and to promote
the quality, character and compatibility of new development in the City. The Standards function to:
1.

Guide the expansion and renovation of existing structures and the construction of new buildings
and parking, within the commercial districts of the City;

2.

Assist the City in reviewing development proposals;

3.

Improve the City's public spaces including its streets, sidewalks, walkways, streetscape, and
landscape treatments.

The Standards address issues that are critical to preserving and enhancing Wayzata's character, as
described in the City's Comprehensive Plan.

909.02 -– City Vision and Character.
A.

One of the primary goals of the City's

Vision

1. Principles
The Comprehensive Plan is sets forth guiding principles to "preserve and enhance Wayzata's lakeside
small town character." Continuing reference is made in the Comprehensive Plan to the value of
Wayzata's unique "small town" character, unlike the suburban qualities of other communities. The
Standards seek to preserve theincrease walkability, provide more vibrant open spaces, improve
access to enable greater physical activity and health for a multi-generational community, pursue a new
focus on sustainability, while maintaining the charm that has characterized Wayzata for generations
and safeguarding the health of Wayzata Bay. .
1
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2. Role of the Design Standards
The Standards seek to implement the principles of the Comprehensive Plan by maintaining a high
quality "small town" environment while accommodating the inevitability of change. This character isIn
order to be preserved and enhanced by:provide compatibility with the scale and heritage of Wayzata,
the Standards encourage the reduction of building mass, the simple use of quality materials, and
enhancement of building facades through articulation and well-designed detailing. These standards
will also contribute to the improvement of the public realm and increased walkability through design.
1.

Attention to the scale, walkability, land use patterns, street and boulevard character of the City.

2.

Reinforcing and enhancing residential neighborhoods.

3.

Promoting a vibrant and healthy business climate, including a strong downtown as key to the
economic and social base of the community, and other primary retail/commercial areas.

4.

Shaping the physical environment of the City to allow for the development of cultural and social
activities that provide the opportunity for social engagement.

5.

Promoting community heritage by preserving and redeveloping historic or significant property to
the City's small town roots.

6.

Maintaining and enhancing the diversity of housing options and addressing the need and
opportunities for life cycle housing.

7.

Promoting a more connected community through building physical and psychological connections
between all residential neighborhoods, business areas, and links to other recreational amenities.

8.

Protecting and preserving significant natural resource areas, and promoting access to community
parks and open space resources.

9.

Strengthening and reinforcing community gateways, and providing announcement and a sense
of place to areas of the community at key entry points through architectural, landscape and urban
design elements.

10.

Promoting sustainability in development.

B.

The Standards encourage buildings that are well crafted and well detailed, and that express Wayzata's
heritage, location, topography, and scale. The Standards address issues of building height and views
of rooftops from above as well as from below.

B.

Character
The character of Wayzata is shaped by its natural setting. The location of the downtown business
district along the shoreline of Lake Minnetonka, combined with the bluff that rises behind it, bestows
an unusually scenic and picturesque quality. Elsewhere, the City is shaped by a wooded character
and small lakes and ponds. Successful projects will be designed to reinforce their surrounding context
and to minimize their impact on views, natural ecosystems, and assets.

909.03 - Design Districts.
The Design Standards apply in three "Design Districts" in the City that are established according to
location, and use: Lake Street District; Bluff District; and Wayzata Boulevard District. Each Design District
(or "District") shall be set forth in the Zoning Map according to delineations in the following summary and
in coordination with the following Design District Map:

2
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A.

The Lake Street District, extends along both sides of Lake Street, from Circle Drive to the Wayzata
Bay Townhomes at. 201 W. Lake Street. Lake Street is the "Main Street" of Wayzata and the section
between Circle A Drive Drive on the east, and Ferndale Road Road on the west. should reinforce the
existing character of buildings meeting the sidewalk, with a vertical rhythm evoking narrow storefronts,
and distinct and diverse uses. Buildings proposed for Lake Street should support a vibrant and active
street frontage and enhance visual and physical access to Wayzata Bay.

B.

Bluff District comprises the land between Lake Street on the south and Wayzata Boulevard on the
north, but not the street frontage of either street, as well as Barry Avenue on the west and Superior
Avenue on the east.

C.

B. The Bluff District, includes all the land atop the natural bluff above Lake Street generally bounded
on the west by Barry Avenue, on the east by the line of Grand/Superior Avenue and extending from a
half block north of Lake Street to a half block north of Wayzata Boulevard. The Bluff District is
characterized by a fabric of small-scale retail and office buildings, houses converted into offices, singlefamily, attached and multifamily housing, and anchor institutions such as City Hall, the Library, and St
Bartholomew. Development here should respect the more intimate scale of its surroundings through
careful massing and attention to fine grained materiality.

C.

The Wayzata Boulevard District comprises allextends east from the ravine below the Bluff District at
Grand/Superior Avenue to the large commercial parcels on the north frontage of I-394, including
frontage parcels on both sides of Wayzata Boulevard from the eastern interchangeand the east side
of Central Avenue. This area is currently characterized as a typical “commercial strip,” but incremental
change is anticipated that will gradually result in more mixed-use development in accordance with Hwy
12 to the western reconnection with Hwy 12. The the 2040 Plan.

D.

Land uses in the Design Districts
Land Use in all Design Districts is controlled by the underlying zoning as specified in the Wayzata
Zoning Ordinance found in Part IX of also includes properties fronting Central Avenue, from the
Wayzata Code of Ordinances.

3
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Housing uses are encouraged for all proposed projects located with commercially zoned areas in the Lake
Street, Bluff, and Wayzata Boulevard to Hwy 12.
Districts and in areas identified for Mixed-Use Commercial/Residential in the Wayzata 2040 Plan.
Mixed-use development provides a residential consumer base for commercial uses, contributes to the
2040 goal of greater housing diversity, and evokes the traditional small-town arrangement of "living
above the store".
E.

Standards outside the Design Districts
In areas outside of the three Design Districts, Standards shall apply based on the Land Use identified
within the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan and summarized in the following table:
2040 Comprehensive
Plan Land Use

Applicable Design
Standards

Lake Street District

All Land Uses

Lake Street District

Bluff District

All Land Uses

Bluff District

Wayzata Boulevard District

All Land Uses

Wayzata Boulevard
District

Estate Single Family

n/a

One Acre Single Family

n/a

Low Density Residential

Bluff District
Standards

Central Core Residential

Bluff District
Standards

Medium Density
Residential

Bluff District
Standards

Project Location

Applications for Commercial,. Multi-family Residential, and
Mixed-Use projects located outside designated Design Districts High Density Residential

Bluff District
Standards

Mixed-Use Commercial /
Residential

Wayzata Boulevard
Standards

Institutional/Public

Bluff District
Standards

Semi-Public/Private

Bluff District
Standards

Vacant

Bluff District
Standards

909.04A - Applicability.
A.

The Design Standards apply to all development in the City that has a nonresidential and/or multifamily
component and that involves any of the activities listed in Section 909.04.B. Standards that fall under
the heading "All Districts" or similar shall apply in all Design Districts. Standards specified for a
particular District or Districts shall apply in those specified District or Districts. In areas outside of the
three Design Districts, the Standards applicable in the Bluff District shall apply.

B.

Subject to the exceptions listed in Section 909.04.C, these Design Standards shall apply to all
development with a nonresidential and/or multifamily component within the Design Districts. Standards
that fall under the heading "All Districts" or similar shall apply in all Design Districts. Standards specified
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for a particular District or Districts shall apply in those specified District or Districts. As illustrated in the
Wayzata Design Standards Document Section 1.D: How To Use This Document, these Design
Standards provide both "Standards" and "Guidance". Sections of the Design Standards that fall under
the heading “Standards” are mandatory, and are incorporated in Ch. 909 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Sections of the Design Standards that fall under the heading “Guidance” are not mandatory or part of
the Zoning Ordinance unless specifically referenced therein. The Design Standards specifically apply
to work that involves any of the following activities:

C.

1.

Modification involving 50 percent or more of an existing building's exterior facade.

2.

Building demolition.

3.

New building construction.

4.

Addition which adds an additional story to an existing building.

5.

Addition which increases the existing building's square footage by 50 percent or more.

6.

Alteration of the roof typemassing and roof height of an existing building.

7.

Site alteration that changes 50 percent or more of the existing site.

The Design Standards shall do not apply to the following activities:
1.

Replacement, repair, or modification of windows or doors . with those of a similar size or design.

2.

Replacement, repair, or modification of roofs with the same or similar materials.

3.

Exterior painting.

4.

Interior renovations.

5.

Site alterations which only repave or repair the existing site.

909.054B - Franchise Architecture.
A.

Definition: Franchise Architecture is a standardized architectural building style or other elements such
as signage or other building elements used as part of a standardized program to promote brand identity
through visual recognition.

B.

Mitigation: Applicants shall modify their standardized exterior designs as necessary to comply with
these Design Standards, including but not limited to sections on Building Uses. Placement, Building
Materials, Signage, and Lighting. Franchise Architecture shall:
1. Locate the parking behind the building and shall provide an entrance at the sidewalk on the public
right of way frontage.
2. Screen surface parking from the back of the sidewalk by Landscaped Buffer Strip as defined in
Section 909.18.a combination of planting strip, a wall less than 4 feet in height,
3. Compose building facades and architectural elements such as awnings, trims, and roofing of
materials drawn from the included Materials palettes; high intensity and florescent colors shall be
prohibited for use.

4.

5

Franchise signage shall be integrated into the building architecture, complement and enhance
proposed building materials, and comply with the following Standards. All new, altered and/or
proposed signage for buildings must be submitted for review under Section 909.22 by the Planning
Commission at the time of Design Standards Review application. A. Lake Street District. All new
buildings east of Barry Avenue on Lake Street shall have retail usage at least 80 percent of the ground
floor facing Lake Street. The remaining 20 percent of the ground floor frontage may only be used for
walkways, public access, or public facilities. Retail activities shall comprise a total of at least 50 percent
of the usage of the total building footprint.
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909.05A Design Standards for Medium-Scale Sites
A. Definition:
Medium-scale sites shall be defined as site(s) providing a proposed total area from
1-3 Acres, either as a single parcel or multiple contiguous parcels in the same development
application.
B. Design Standards for Medium-Scale Sites
1. Proposed buildings shall be located on and oriented to public rights of way and parking shall
be located behind the building
2. Proposed new construction located on designated Hennepin County rights of way and directly
abutting County sidewalks shall construct a sidewalk extension with a minimum 2 foot width on
the proposed parcel.
3. Service areas such as refuse bins and trash rooms shall be located behind or inside the building
and away from any proposed Usable Open Space.

909.05B Design Standards for Large-Scale Sites
A. Definition: Medium-scale sites shall be defined as sites providing a proposed total area exceeding
3 Acres, either as a single parcel or multiple contiguous parcels proposed in the same application.
B. Design Standards for Large-Scale Sites
1. In areas with identifiable street patterns, internal circulation (such as drives, driveway aisles,
alleys, and private streets) shall align with the surrounding street network. Connections to
existing streets shall be made to the maximum extent feasible
2. Proposed buildings shall be located on and oriented to public rights of way and parking shall
be located behind the building
3. Proposed new construction located on designated Hennepin County rights of way and directly
abutting County sidewalks shall construct a sidewalk extension with a minimum 2 foot width on
the proposed parcel.
4. When Usable Open Space is required, retail and mixed-use site design should be centered
around pedestrian walkways and plazas.

909.06 -– Building Recesses.
A.

All Districts. New Buildings—All Districts. Building Recess: Building Recesses shall be
provided at each facade longer than 100 feet on public rights of way.
1. 1.

Building facadesRecesses shall be articulated throughprovided to relieve the useimpact of
pilasterslong facades and/or recesses that create visible shadow lines and dimensions especially
on the street level.

2.

Street level landscaped courtyards to provideallow space for outdoor dining, seating areas and
gathering areas, or landscaping. A Significant massing breaks located at the ground level shall
also be incorporated into building and site plan design.

allowed to qualify as a Building Recess.
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2.

Building Recesses shall provide a minimum dimension of 8 feet, a minimum area of 250 square
feet, and shall not be located under upper story floor area.be open to the sky above the ground
floor.

3.

Building Recesses shall be provided to comply with the following:
a.

Lake Street: one Building Recess shall be provided for every 100 feet of building frontage
length on public right of ways

b.

Bluff District: One Building Recess shall be provided for every 50 feet of building frontage
length on public right of ways

c. Wayzata Boulevard: One Building Recess shall be provided for every 100 feet of building
front-age length.
909.07 -– Building Width.
A.

New Buildings—All Districts. Significant Massing Break façade

1. Buildings exceeding 150 feet of length on public rights of way shall provide one significant massing
break for every 150 feet of facade to respond to the small-scale character of Wayzata. Significant
massing breaks shall be defined as:
a. A massing void providing a minimum width of 25 feet and extending through the depth of the
building for a minimum of two storiesabove the ground floor.
b. A publicly accessible midblock pedestrian connection or street through the building with a minimum
clear width of 25 feet.
2. In order to reduce the scale of longer facades and to eliminate the long horizontal expressions of
buildings, divisions or breaks in materials shall be included and at least three of the following design
strategies shall be incorporated into the design:
Proposed development located between Lake
Street and the shoreline of Wayzata Bay shall provide any required significant massing breaks as
midblock connections to provide views of Lake Minnetonka and allow for potential future access to the
lake.
1.

Window bays.
2.

Special treatment at entrances.

3.

Variations in roof lines or parapet detailing.

4.

Awnings.

5.

Building setbacks or articulation of the facade.

6.

Rhythm of elements.

909.08 - Upper Story SetbacksBuilding Stepbacks.
A.

7

New Buildings—All Districts.
1.

Building height shall conform to the height of the applicable zoning district. Where three-story
buildings are permitted, the third story must be recessed from all facades fronting public rightsof-way at least a distance equal to the vertical distance of the third story height from the second
floor footprint, or an average of ten feet across the facade, but no portion of the third story
structure shall be closer than six feet to the second story facade. The third story facade shall be
designed with railings, pillars, dimensional windows, building recesses or other similar design
techniques to break up the third story facade. Every proposed multifamily and commercial facade
exceeding 60 feet in façade length and fronting a public right of way shall provide an Upper Story
Stepback at the highest occupiable story.

2.

Required Upper Story Stepbacks shall recess upper floors a minimum of 10% of the frontage
length inclusive of the width of any provided Small Recesses
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3.

The required stepback shall be allowed to be reduced where visible roof forms are located at the
level of the stepback in accordance with Section 909.09..

4.

The following design elements shall be allowed to encroach within the stepback area:

5.

6.



Awnings



Permanently installed trellises or pergolas



Sunshades



Solid parapets and railings up to 42 inches in height



Container plantings



Visible sloped roofs

The following design elements shall be allowed to encroach in Uupper Sstory Sstepbacks to a
maximum width equal to 30% of frontage length:


Decorative tower elements



Projecting bays



Screened porches



Solariums



Raised parapets exceeding 42" in height



Glass windscreens exceeding 42” in height.

The defined stepback shall apply to each district as follows:
a. Lake Street District and Bluff District: the defined Upper Story Stepback shall apply to the
third floor.
b. Wayzata Boulevard District: the defined Upper Story Stepback shall apply to the uppermost
floor

2.

The facades fronting public right-of-ways of every two- and three-story building, longer than 60
feet, must have a recessed second story of approximately 25 percent of the facade's length,
setting back a minimum of six feet from the face of the first floor facade. The required third floor
setback must follow the frontal plane of the second story setback.

3.

Wintertime sun orientation, solar access, and views of Lake Minnetonka are significant issues
within the Design Districts. Building height should not negatively and significantly impact
neighboring properties.

909.09 - Roof Design.
A.

All Districts. "Green" roofs, roof garden terraces, arbors and other similar structures are encouraged
on roofs of building. Every proposed multifamily and commercial facade exceeding 60 feet long and
fronting a public right of way shall comply with the following Roof Articulation Standards
B. Roof Materials—All Districts. 1.
A visible sloped roof provided at the same level as the
Upper Story Stepback shall be allowed to fully encroach in the stepback up to a maximum width equal
to 40% of the facade length.
2. Sloped roof forms shall provide decorative eaves and rakes; 'porkchop' eave and rake returns shall
be prohibited.

8
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1.

The roof material for all sloped roofs in all districts shall be slate, untreated copper, pre-finished
metal, cedar shake or asphalt shingle in dark colors.

2.

The roof material for all flat roofs in all districts shall be treated synthetic membrane or other
similar material in dark colors.

909.10 - Screening of Rooftop Equipment Location and Screening.
A.

Lake Street and Bluff Districts.
1.

B.

Wayzata Blvd District.
1.

Individual mechanical equipment items less than 3 feet in height and 9 square feet in area may
be located on the roof surface.

2.

The total roof area covered by such equipment shall be limited to 25% of roof area.

3.

All mechanical equipment located on roofs shall be fully concealed by 42" parapets or compatible
architectural elements

4.

2.
C.

No mechanical equipment for a building mayshall be located on the roof deck. All equipment shall
be located at the building interior or on grade at the side or rear yard and concealed from view.
Mechanical equipment shall be located on the roof deck. All such mechanical equipment must be
located within the roofs above first or second floors at rear or interior of the structure. side parcel
locations and shall be screened with compatible architectural elements at least one story in
height.

Mechanical equipment in excess of this standard shall be located on grade in the rear or side yard
and concealed from view.1. All mechanical equipment shall be completely screened behind a
parapet wall, so as not to be visible from adjacent properties and pedestrian view vantage points
from adjacent sidewalks.

No enclosure shall be larger than 25 percent of the roof area.

All Districts.
1.

Any mechanical equipment required by these Standards to be located on grade shall be fully
concealed using materials complimenting the proposed building design.

2.

Where allowed by the Wayzata Code of Ordinances, sSolar photovoltaic (PV) panels installed on
flat roofs shall be installed on racks not exceeding 2 feet in height and surrounded by parapets at
least 3 feet in height

23. Where allowed by the Wayzata Code of Ordinances, Ssolar photovoltaic (PV) panels installed on
decorative trellises or arbors shall be recessed at least 12 inches from the edge of the structure

909.11 - Facade Transparency.
A.

Glass Calculations—All Districts. Applications for design approval must includeThe applicant shall
provide facade diagrams that contain calculations of glass and solid surfaces. Calculations of facade
areas for multiple story building shall be measured from grade to the floor above. Calculations of
facade areas for one story buildings shall be measured from grade to the roof deck.
B. Lake Street District. No less than and Wayzata Boulevard District. A minimum of 50 percent
of the ground level facade of any building fronting Lake Street shall be transparent glass. No less than
25 percent of the ground level side and rear facade facing aother public right- of-way, ways, or parking
area or open space shall be transparent glass.

C.

9

Bluff District. No less thanA minimum of 35 percent of ground level public facades for buildings
containing commercial or office uses shall be transparent glass.
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DB.

D. Wayzata Boulevard District. No less than 50 percent of the ground level facade for buildings
containing commercial or office uses fronting Wayzata Blvd shall be transparent glass.

Glazing required by this section shall comply with the following:
1. Glazing shall be clear glass with a visible light transmittance of at least 80%.
2. Glazing shall not be obstructed with opaque films or signage
3. The minimum unobstructed depth from the required glazing to the closest parallel interior wall shall
be 10 feet.

909.12 - Ground Level Expression–Façade Design—All Districts.
In multi-story buildings, the ground floor shall be distinguished from the floors above by the use of at least
three of the following elements:
A.

An intermediate cornice line.

B.

A difference in building materials or detailing.

C.

An offset in the facade.

D.

An awning, trellis, or loggia.

E.

Arcade.
1.

Building articulation elements shall be provided at a maximum average spacing of 40 feet.

2.

Facade articulation shall be provided through any or a combination of the following elements:


A projecting bay, entry vestibule, or recess extending from the ground level through the second
floor



A ground-level Building Recess



A change in the rhythm of windows and awnings at the ground level and second floor combined
with a change of parapet height or material

F.

Special window lintels.

G.

Brick/stone corbels.

909.13 - Ground Floor Design
Ground floor residential units shall comply with the following standards:

Ground level commercial and mixed-use facades, defined as those located between two and twelve feet
above ground level, shall meet the following standards:
1. A. Lake Street District and Wayzata Boulevard District. A minimum of 50 percent of the
ground level façade area of any building fronting Lake Street shall be transparent glass. No
less than 25 percent of the ground level facade facing other public right of ways, or parking
area, or open space shall be transparent glass.
2. Bluff District. A minimum of 35 percent of the ground level façade area facing public right of
ways for buildings shall be transparent glass.
10
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A. Main entry doors shall be primarily glass. If, for security reasons, a glazed entry door is not possible
or practical, a main entry door shall be well detailed with decorative panels. Wood doors consistent
with this standard may be utilized for retail and office buildings.
B. Awnings shall be limited to the following:
1. Fabric awnings composed of heavy canvas in colors complimenting the proposed color palette.
2. Well-detailed aluminum or powder-coated steel awnings complimenting the proposed color
palette.
3. Glass awnings using frosted or clear glazing
4. Backlight, waterfall, and box awnings shall be prohibited,
C. Ground floor residential units shall comply with the following standards
Lake Street and Wayzata Boulevard Districts: .
1. 1. Residential units located within 4 feet of ground level at public right of way or open spaces
shall provide a secondary exterior entry to the unit as a private terrace or stoop.
2B.

Bluff District:.

1.
Residential units located within 4 feet of ground level at any public right of way shall provide
a secondary exterior entry to the unit as a residential stoop.

3C.

Entries—All Districts.

The front facade of all buildings shall be landscaped with window boxes or planters with
seasonally appropriate plantings. The main entries shall face the primary street at sidewalk
grade.
1.
Where site constraints prevent units from being raised above grade, entries and private
terraces may be located less than 2 feet above grade if provided the unit entry door is set back a
minimum of 8 feet from property line.

909.14 - Building Materials and Quality—All Districts.
The following standards for building materials and building details apply in all Design Districts:
A.

Primary Opaque Surfaces. Other than the accent materials listed in Section 909.14.G, 90 percent of
the non-glass surfaces of each elevation of the exterior building facade shall be composed of one or
more of the following materials:
1.

Brick.

2.

Stone.

3.

Cast stone.

4.

Factory finished and certified wood, including, but not limited to:

5.
A.

11

a)

Wood shingles (cedar shingles six-inch maximum exposure).

b)

Lap-siding (six-inch maximum width).

Stucco.

General Standards for B. Facade Coverage. The primary opaque surface materials of all free
standing buildings must be the same on all facades of the building.
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C.

Type of Brick. On all facades of a free-standing building where brick is used, full course modular,
Roman, Norman or other standard size brick must be used.

D.

Facade Detail.

E.

1.

Brick and/or stone facades shall be well detailed and dimensionally designed in order to avoid
fractional cuts and odd pieces. All outside brick corners must be full bricks (custom if necessary),
with no mitering, forming continuous vertical joints.

2.

The narrow face of an exposed stone butt joint, at corners, must be a minimum dimension of two
inches. Mitered and quirked stone corners are also acceptable.

Brick Joints.
1.

The mortar for brick must be dark grey or in the color range of the brick. All joints must be concave
or 'v' joint. No mortar may be used beyond the face of the brick.

2.

All brick walls must be built to avoid efflorescence

F.

Stone Joints. Stone joints shall be no larger than one-fourth inch.

G.

Accent Materials. Only Placement

B.

H.

1.

The materials used shall be consistent with the following Material Application Standards and with
the following Standards for Materials and Detailing.

2.

A change in materials shall be detailed to occur at a change in building plane no less than 6
inches in depth.

materials may be used for lintels, sills, cornices, bases, Building Base Materials Application
1.

Building Base shall use Masonry Materials, as defined in the following Standards for Materials
and decorative accent Detailing

2.

Lake Street District
a)

Buildings shall provide a defined base above ground level between 2-3 feet in height for the
entire length of the Facade inclusive of storefronts.

b)

The Building Base shall be composed of Masonry Materials; projecting trims, and must be
no more than ten percent of the non-glass surfaces of each elevation of the exterior building
facade: moldings shall also be composed of complementary Masonry Materials

1.

Stone.

2.

Cast stone.

3.

Copper (untreated).

4.

Rock faced stone.

5.

Aluminum or painted steel structural shapes.

6.

Fiber cement board.

7.

Premium grade wood trim with mitered outside corners. Examples of premium grade wood are
cedar, redwood, and fir.

8.

EIFS.

Parapets, Flashing, Coping.
1.

Only the following 3.

Bluff District

a)
Buildings proposing masonry facades shall not be required to provide an additional
masonry base.
b)
Where required, the defined Building Base shall extend to 2-3 feet in height above ground
level.
12
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c)
The Building Base shall be composed of Masonry Materials; projecting trims and moldings
shall be composed of either complementary Masonry Materials or dimensional Board Siding
Materials
4.

Wayzata Boulevard District
a)
Buildings shall provide a defined base above ground level between 2-3 feet in height for
the entire length of the Facade inclusive of storefronts.
b)
The Building Base shall be composed of Masonry Materials; projecting trims and moldings
shall also be composed of complementary Masonry Materials.
c)
Polished face CMU in hues similar to allowed Masonry Materials shall be allowed as a
Building Base material within the Wayzata Boulevard District

C.

Public-facing Walls Materials Application
1. The following materials shall be allowed for use on public-facing walls as a primary or accent
material:
a)

Masonry Materials as defined in the following Standards for Materials and Detailing

b)

Board Siding Materials as defined in the following Standards for Materials and Detailing

2. The following material shall be allowed for use on public-facing walls as an accent material only:
a)
Architectural Panel System Materials as defined in the following Standards for Materials
and Detailing
b)
Stucco/EIFS Materials (limited to the Wayzata Boulevard District) as defined in the
following Standards for Materials and Detailing
3.

4.

5.

Lake Street District
a)

Digitally printed extruded aluminum siding shall be prohibited as a primary wall material.

b)

The use of Architectural Panel Systems Materials shall be limited to 20% of the facade area
per frontage and use at:
façade recesses



inset wall panels



projecting bays



awnings



entrance canopies.

Bluff District
a)

Masonry Materials proposed for wall applications in the Bluff District shall be limited to
dimensional brick, natural stone, cast stone, or adhered stone in combination with mortar.
Preassembled masonry panels shall be prohibited.

b)

Digitally printed extruded aluminum siding shall be prohibited as a primary wall material.

c)

The use of Architectural Panel Systems Materials shall be limited to use at facade recesses,
inset wall panels, projecting bays, awnings, and entrance canopies; where used Architectural
Panel Systems Materials shall be limited 20% of the facade area per frontage.

Wayzata Boulevard District
a)

13



Preassembled masonry panels shall be allowed in the Wayzata Boulevard District.
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b)

Digitally printed extruded aluminum siding shall be prohibited as a primary wall material.

c)

The use of Architectural Panel Systems Materials shall be limited to 60% of the façade area
per frontage and use at:


façade recesses



, inset wall panels



, projecting bays



, awnings



, entrance canopies.

d) The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials as a wall accent material at public-facing facades shall be
limited to 40% of the facade area per frontage.

D.

Concealed Rear Walls or Parcel Interior Walls Application

1.

The following materials may be used on concealed rear or parcel interior walls at the wall field in
accordance with the following standards:

3.

4.

a)

Masonry Materials

b)

Board Siding Materials

c)

Stucco/EIFS Materials (as regulated by the following standards)

Lake Street District
a)

The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials shall be limited to 50% of facades at rear or interior
parcel walls.

b)

Stucco/EIFS Materials shall not be placed closer than 50 feet to any public right of way.

Bluff District
a) The use of Stucco/EIFS Materials shall be limited to facades fully concealed from view from
public rights of way.

5.

Wayzata Boulevard District
a)

E.

Upper Story Stepback Materials Application

1.

The following materials may be used on walls at the stepback level at the wall field and/or for
accent walls:

2.

a)

Masonry Materials

b)

Board Siding Materials

c)

Architectural Panel System Materials (except for primary walls in the Bluff District)

d)

Stucco/EIFS Materials (allowed only in the Wayzata Boulevard District)

Lake Street & Wayzata Boulevard Districts
a)

14

Stucco/EIFS Materials shall not be placed closer than 25 feet to any public right of way.

The use of Architectural Panel Systems Materials shall not be limited at facade volumes
complying with Upper Story Stepback requirements.
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F.

for Roof and Parapet Materials Application
1.

2.

The following materials shall be allowed for the specified application:
a)

Sloped Roofs: Unit Roofing Materials

b)

Concealed Roofing: Sheet Roofing

All Districts
a)
Sheet roofing shall be concealed from view by raised parapets, flashing and or /roof
copings: .

2.

a)

Copper (untreated).

b)

Brick.

c)

Stone.

d)

Cast stone.

e)

Premium grade wood.

Pre-finished, painted .032 aluminum may only be used as a standard parapet coping with a
maximum exposed edge of five inches.
Ib)
Where provided, sloped roofing shall provide a minimum 12 inch projection at eaves and
rakes
c)
The Parapet/Roof Coping Material shall be the same as the wall material immediately
below and shall be used to articulate building massing.
d)
Where rooftop equipment is permitted, parapets shall be located to conceal such
equipment from view.

G.
1.

General Standards for Materials and Detailing
Changes in materials shall.

Awnings.

1. Only the following types of awnings may be used sparingly and shall be used to emphasize building
articulation. These locations are generally:
a)

Inside wall corners at bays, projections, and recesses

b)

Plan offsets such as stepbacks and step-downs

c)

Building base articulation such as projecting foundations and water tables

d)

Low walls and curbs under storefront glazing

2. A change in materials shall be detailed to occur at a change in building plane no less than 6 inches
in depth.
3. Buildings shall propose a traditional color palette complimenting the defined materials. Florescent
or highly saturated colors shall be prohibited.

H.

Board Siding Materials and Detailing
1., Board Siding Materials shall provide a minimum exposure of 6 inches. Refer to the Design
Standards document for examples of appropriate Board Siding Materials.
2. Board Siding Materials shall either be factory finished; or stained or painted on all six sides.

15
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3. The following materials shall be prohibited: vinyl siding; plastic; sheet fiberglass; rolled metal sheet,
rolled residential aluminum siding.
4. Trim shall be made from defined Board Siding materials.

I.

Masonry Materials and Detailing
1., Masonry Materials shall be defined as
a)

Modular, Roman, Norman, or clinker Face brick in buff, grey, purple, and red hues

b)

Natural stone or cast stone evoking Minnesota native granite, limestone, or sandstone

c)

Porcelain or ceramic tile

d)

Adhered Modular, Roman, Norman, or clinker brick in buff, grey, purple, and red hues
exceeding 1.5 inches in thickness;

e)

Adhered granite, limestone, or sandstone exceeding 1.5 inches in thickness

2. Face brick and stone shall provide full units or custom corner modules at outside corners.
3. Adhered masonry and tile should provide mitered joints at outside corners to create the appearance
of a corner block.
4. All Masonry Materials shall provide 3/8" maximum concave or v-joint mortar or grout joints in colors
matching matching the color of the block or tile material.
5. Individual masonry modules must be scaled appropriately to the building massing;


Bbrick and tile modules or veneers less than 1.5 inches in height shall be prohibited and



sStone block or veneer modules less than 6 inches in height shall be prohibited.

6. Where masonry spans an opening, masonry units shall be oriented to provide an arch, jack arch,
masonry lintel, or soldier row extending beyond the opening.
7. Trim shall be provided from defined Masonry Materials
8. Dimensional Board Siding Materials shall also be allowed for use as masonry trim in the Bluff
District with proportions approximating dimensional wood.

J.

Panel Systems Materials and Detailing
Refer to the Design Standards document for examples of appropriate Board Siding Materials.
1. Panel Systems with Eexposed fasteners Panel Systems shall be prohibited.
2. Panel materials shall be designed and manufactured explicitly for use in a system application.
3. 'Open Joint' panel systems shall be backed by dark colored material.
4. Anodized aluminum or powder coated metal joint covers and trims to compliment panel color shall
be used.

K.

Stucco and EIFS Materials and Detailing
Design Standards for materials including:

16

a)

3 coat stucco;

b)

Dryvit; or

c)

Exterior insulation and finishing systems (EIFS)
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1. Stucco/EIFS system joints should be designed to reinforce building massing and proportions.
2. Stucco/EIFS system joints shall be trimmed with architectural grade metals. Painted galvanized
metal joint covers and trims shall be prohibited.1. Face brick and stone shall provide full units or
custom corner modules at outside corners.
3. Trims shall be made from contrasting Board Siding or Masonry materials and shall not be coated
with stucco or EIFS. Panel joints shall be made from Anodized aluminum.
4. Foam trims shall be prohibited.

L.

Roofing Materials and Detailing
1.
Sheet roofing (including PVC, TPO, KEE, Built up Asphalt, and other comparable
membranes) shall be selected to provide tan or grey membranes with a three year Solar Reflectivity
Index (SRI) between 0.40 - 0.70 to balance issues of glare and heat island mitigation.
2.
Unit roofing limited to wood shake, wood shingle, slate tile, dimensional ('architectural')
asphalt shingle, and powder-coated standing seam metal roofing shall be used on visible sloped
roofs in a neutral color chosen to harmonize with the materials of the proposed and surrounding
buildings.
3.
Sheet Roofing surfaces fully concealed by parapets shall be permitted to use any trims at
locations concealed by the parapet.
4.

Trim materials shall be specified as follows:
a) Metals Trims: zinc; untreated copper; powder coated aluminum or steel in colors
complimenting the roofing color shall be used for fascias, parapet caps, and similar trim
elements;
b) Wood or board siding materials may be used for projecting eaves, rakes, coursings, and
horizontal trims

M.

Awnings.
1.

JN.

a)

Fabric awnings composed of a heavy canvas in dark solid colors or other colors that are
approved as part of the design review process.

b)

Highly detailed, ornate metal in dark colors. complimenting the proposed color palette..

b)

Well-detailed aluminum or steel awnings complimenting the proposed color palette..

c)

Glass awnings using frosted or clear glazing.

2.

Backlit, waterfall, and box awnings are prohibited.

3.

Awnings with text or graphic material may be permitted but require approval via the sign permit
process of the Zoning Ordinance.

Balconies. and Soffit Materials Application.
1.

2.

17

:Awnings shall be limited to the following:

The following materials may be used balconies and soffits:
a)

Masonry Materials

b)

Board Siding Materials

c)

Architectural Panel System Materials

All Districts
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a)

Balconies shall be accessible and useable by persons. Fake or unusable balconies are
prohibited. designed as usable space with a minimum depth of 4 feet unless designed as a
Juliette-type balcony.

b)

All balconies shall remain within the property line. Metal railings with members painted dark,
or glass panels are permitted.

K.

Glass. Glass shall not be mirrored, reflective or darkened. Slight green, bronze and grey
tints are acceptable. Spandrel glass shall not be counted as transparent glass for the
purposes of calculations under the transparency requirements of Section 909.11 of the
Standards, but may be used for detailing purposes. Environmentally appropriate glass, such
as Low-emissivity glass, shall be used in all projects.

Lc) Exposed framing of balconies and soffits, unless designed as an exposed element (i.e.,
heavy timber) shall not be allowedbe prohibited.

O.

Door Systems. Unless there are building security concerns, mainMain entry doors shall be primarily
glass. If, for security reasons, a main entry door is not possible or practical, a main entry door must
beshall be well detailed. Appropriately designed wood with decorative panels. Wood doors consistent
with this standard may be utilized for retail and office buildings.

909.15 - Franchise Architecture—All Districts. Usable Open Space
A.

Typical or standardized franchise architecture (including building design that is the trade dress of, or
identified with a particular chain, franchise or business and is repetitive in nature) is prohibited.

B. Large, bold or bright signage, trade dress or logos must be altered and scaled down to meet the
purpose of these standards as articulated herein, and must not be repeated on the facades of the
principal structure more than once. All new, altered and/or proposed signage for buildings must be
submitted for review under Section 909.22 by the Planning Commission at the time of Design Standards
Review application. Where required by the Wayzata Code of Ordinances Part IX, Usable Open Space
shall meet the following Design Standards:
BA.
Site area designated as Usable Open Space shall be sloped at less than 3/4 inch per foot
(6.25%) or be terraced to achieve this slope. Terraced areas shall meet the following minimum area
standards.
CB.
following:

Usable Open Space intended for private use by an individual dwelling shall meet the

1.

Private open space shall be directly accessible from and adjacent to the associated
dwelling unit

2.

Private open space shall provide a minimum dimension of 5 feet in any direction.

DC.
Usable Open Space intended for shared use by residents in a proposed building or development
shall meet the following:
1.

Buildings, streets, or walkways shall face onto shared use open spaces

2.
Shared use open spaces shall provide a minimum area of 250 square feet and a
minimum dimension of 15 feet to be considered usable.
18
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3.

Shared use open spaces shall provide lighting, walkways, benches or tables, and

landscaping.

909.16 -– Walkways.
A.

All Districts
1.

B.

Where the street grid is interrupted by steep slopes or other topographic impediments,
walkways, ramps, or stairways shall be provided to maintain pedestrian continuity.

Lake Street District.
1.

Continuous sidewalks at least 12 feet in width, and inclusive of a 6 foot planting zone at the back
of curb, shall be provided along all public street frontages.

2.

Lighted sidewalks shall extend between rear and side parking areas and building entrances. All
sidewalk lighting must project downward.

3.

Buildings with Sidewalk surfaces at public street frontage exceeding 50 feetfrontages shall have
at least one bench.

4.

All sidewalk surfaces must match the exposed aggregate/brick accent sidewalks on Lake Street.

B4. Internal walkways shall extend on private property to connect building entrances to rear or side
parking areas. These walkways shall provide

C.

C.

a)

Pedestrian-scale lighting

b)

5 foot minimum sidewalk width

c)

6 foot wide landscape strip at any adjacent building wall

Bluff District.
1.

Continuous sidewalks at least five feet in width shall be provided along all public street frontages.
The sidewalk street grid shall be maintained and extended wherever possible.

2.

Where the sidewalk street grid is interrupted by steep slopes or other topographic variations,
walkways or stairways shall be built to maintain pedestrian continuity.

Wayzata Boulevard District.
1.

Continuous sidewalks at least fivesidewalk width inclusive of Hennepin County sidewalk and
private extension shall be no less than 7 feet in width shall be provided along Wayzata Boulevard..

2.

Lighted sidewalks Sidewalk surfaces at public street frontages shall match the exposed
aggregate/brick accent standard sidewalks on Lake Street.

3.

Internal walkways shall extend betweenfrom building entrances to rear or side parking areas and.
These walkways shall provide
a)

Pedestrian-scale lighting

b)

5 foot minimum sidewalk width

c)

6 foot wide landscape strip at any adjacent building entrances.

wall

909.17 - Landscaping.
A.
19
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1. The Design Standards for Landscaping shall apply to all Design Districts. Where these Standards
conflict with city ordinances such as Chapter 936: Tree Preservation, the most stringent regulation
shall prevail.
AB.

All Districts.
1.

Seasonal landscaping shall be used in all Design Districts, including use of window boxes,
hanging flowers baskets, vines and/or other similar seasonal 1. Street trees shall be planted at
all public frontages to comply with the following:
a)

Minimum size of three caliper inches

b)

Maximum spacing of 26 feet

c)

Located within a landscaped boulevard or tree well 6 feet in width

d)

Street trees at Hennepin County right of way frontages shall be planted between the
building and sidewalk.

landscaping. If feasible, garden areas and ornamental trees shall be used at the street level.

B.

C.

2.

Window boxes, hanging baskets, and planters with seasonally appropriate plantings shall be used
aroundprovided at entries to buildings and at public frontages at a rhythm corresponding to
architectural features.

3.

Vines3.
Development sites with street frontage exceeding 50 feet in length shall provide a
minimum of one bench using a City-approved design for each 150 feet of frontage length.

4.

Trellised vines shall be used to cover walls with more than 100 square feet of uninterrupted
surface area.

5.

Perennial Landscape design documents shall depict species growth 10 years after installation.

4.

Streetscaping shall include all of the following:
a)

Boulevard species trees, with at least three caliper inches.

b)

Exposed aggregate sidewalks with brick accents.

c)

Street lights.

d)

Benches (if building length is 50 feet or greater), which utilize existing city bench designs.

e)

Flowers.

Lake Street District.
1.

Established Lake Street landscape treatments shall be followed in accordance with the
specifications of the Wayzata Engineering Guidelines set forth in Wayzata City Code. Exposed
aggregate with brick accent sidewalks shall be used.

2.

Approved boulevard trees, planted in sidewalk areas, shall be planted no more than 26 feet on
center from each other.

Bluff District and Wayzata Boulevard District. Trees with a minimum of three caliper inches shall
be planted no more than 26 feet apart within a landscaped boulevard.

909.18 - Parking Lot Landscaping—All Districts.
A.

A landscaped Landscaped Bbuffer Sstrip at least five feet wide shall be provided between
allsurface parking areas and the sidewalkall sidewalks or street. The buffer strippublic streets.
Landscape bBuffer sStrips shall consistprovide all of shadethe following:
1.

20
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2.
Shade trees of a minimum 3 inch caliper sShade treesize appropriately spaced
for the particular Design District, and planted at 26 foot maximum spacing or a
continuous, dense hedge
3.
A decorative metal fence,solid masonry wall or ornamental iron rod fence or
hedge. A solid wall or dense hedgebetween 3-4 feet in height
B.
6 foot wide tree planting strips shall be no less than three feet and noprovided between spaces at
an minimum average spacing of 40 feet on center and shall provide subsurface drainage.
B.
Parking Planting Strips shall be provided at surface lots with more than one aisle. Such parking
strips shall be either parallel or perpendicular to parking lot aisles to comply with the following:
1. Shade trees shall be planted in Parking Planting Strips at 30 foot maximum linear spacing in
parking planting strips and shall be 2 1/2 inch caliper minimum size.
C.

Trees planted in parking lots or landscaped buffers shall be 15 gallon minimum size.

D.
Parking Planting Strips shall be provided at surface lots with more than fourone aisle.
Such parking strips shall be either parallel or perpendicular to parking lot aisles to comply with the
following:
12.

Parking Planting Strips shall be a minimum of 6 feet deep

23.
Parking Planting Strips oriented perpendicular to parking aisles shall be provided at a
maximum average spacing of 40 feet on center.
34.
Parking Planting Strips oriented parallel to parking aisles shall be provided at a maximum
average spacing of 65 feet on center.
4.

Shade trees shall be planted in height.
Parking Planting Strips at 30 foot maximum spacing in parking planting strips and shall be 15
gallon minimum size.

909.19 - Surface Parking—All Districts.
A.

Off-street parking shall be located to the rear of buildings. When parking must be located in a side
yard adjacent to the street, a landscaped buffer shall be provided in accordance with the Design
Standards. The street frontage occupied by parking shall not exceed 60 feet per property, or in side
yards if a rear location is proven to be infeasible. Front yard and corner parking locations are prohibited.

B.

Side-by-side yard parking lots creating a parking area frontage longer thanlot width shall be limited
to 60 feet are prohibited, except where a heavily landscapedand shall be separated from the sidewalk
by a landscape buffer of at least 20 feet wide completely separates both lots.strip.

C.

Side yard parking shall not extend beyond the front yard setback of the primary building on the
property.

D. Front yard parking is prohibited Side-by-side parking lots on adjacent properties shall either share
one entrance drive or be separated by a landscaped buffer with a minimum dimension of 20 feet.
E.
21

There shall be no corner parking.
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909.20 - Bicycle Parking—All Districts.
Bicycle Parking shall be provided in accordance with the following:
A.

Commercial developments requiringdevelopment providing more than 20 parking spaces shall
provide at least foura minimum of 4 secure bicycle parking spaces in a

B.

Mixed-use development with a retail or commercial component shall provide a minimum of 4
secure bicycle parking spaces

C.
Bicycle parking spaces shall be located within 100 feet of the main building entrance in a visible
and convenient, visible, preferably sheltered location
D.

Bicycle racks shall allow two points of locking and shall conform to applicable City standards.

E.

Bicycle parking shall be located in the Building Recess, in side yards, or, where approved by the
city, in boulevard or street tree areas.

909.21 - Parking Structures.
A.

B.

All Districts. Parking structures shall meet the following standards, along with all other applicable
building code standards:
1.

The ground floor facade abutting any public street or walkway Parking structures shall be
architecturally compatiblecomply with surrounding commercial or officeall Design Standards for
nonresidential buildings.

2.

The parking structure 12. Parking Structure facades abutting any public street or walkway shall
be designed in such a way that slopedcompatible with the materials and architectural rhythm of
surrounding commercial buildings.

23.

Sloped floors or ramps doshall not dominate the appearance and of the facade.shall not be
expressed on exterior parking structure facades.

3.

Windows Parking structure windows or openings shall be similar in scale and proportion to those
of surrounding buildings.

4.

Vines Trellised vines and other significant landscaping shall be used to minimize the visual
impact of the parking structure walls.

Lake Street District.
1.

If any part of a parking structure abuts Lake Street, that entire portion of the ground floor facade
shall be occupied by at least 80 percent retail usage, extending to a depth of at least 30 feet.

2.

The ground floor level of a parking structureParking structures shall not come within be located a
minimum of 40 feet offrom the Lake Street right of way at the ground level.

3.

The top decks of parking structures visible from adjacent properties shall be designed with
overhead trellises and or landscaping shade structures sufficient demonstrated to screen at least
50 percent of the visible area.

909.22 - Signs—All Districts.
22
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A.

AB.

Sign plans must be submitted for review as part of an Applicant for Design Approval. Proposed signs
must also conform to the requirements of Chapter 927 of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance. Buildings
including more than one business shall demonstrate compatibility between different businesses.
Compatibility.
1.

Signs shall be architecturally compatible with the style, composition, materials, colors and details
of the building, and with other signs on nearby buildings. Signs shall be an integral part of the
building and site design.

2.

A sign plan shall be developed for buildings which house more than one business. Signs need
not match, but shall be compatible with one another.

2.

Franchise or national chains must comply with these Sign Standards to create signs compatible
with their context.

3.

When illuminated signs are proposed, only the text and/or logo portion of the sign may be
illuminated. Illuminated signs must be compatible with the location. Illumination of the sign to
highlight architectural details is permitted. Fixtures shall be small, shielded, and directed towards
the sign rather than toward the street, so as to minimize glare for pedestrians and adjacent
properties.

4.

Sign plans must be submitted for review as part of an Applicant for Design Approval. Proposed
signs must also conform to the requirements of Chapter 927 of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance.
Buildings including more than one business shall demonstrate compatibility between different
businesses.

3.

Franchise or national chains must comply with these Sign Standards to create signs compatible
with their context.

43.

54.

BC.

The following types of signage shall be prohibited:
a.

Internally illuminated box signs

b.

Kinetic and inflatable signs

c.

Programmable digital signs

d.

Neon signs

Only the text and/or logo portion of the sign shall be illuminated by eExternal spotlight or integral
“halo” illumination use shall be limited to the signage text and/or logo portion of the sign.

Sign Location.
1.

Wall signs on amultistory storefront-type buildingbuildings shall be placed between the first and
second floors of a building.

2.

Wall or roof signs on buildings that are not storefront type buildings shall be placed where they
do not obscure architectural features.

CD.

Sign Material.
1.

The material of which signs are constructed shall Sign materials and design shall be consistent
and compatiblecomplimentary with the original construction materials and existing or proposed
architectural materials and style of the building facade on which. Signage shall comply with the
signs are affixed. following:
2. Materiala. Durable materials, such as wood and metal, shall be used, as appropriate, forto
fabricate the sign location.
3b.
Freestanding ground or monument signs shall use materials and colors compatible with
proposed building design.

23
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c.

D.

Neon signs mayshall only be used forlocated inside windows.

Signage Program

1.
A sign program shall be developed for buildings which house more than one business.
Signs need not match, but shall be compatible with one another.

909.23 - Permitted Signs.
A.

B.

Lake Street District. Only the following types of signs are permitted in the Lake Street District:
1.

Awning, canopy or marquee signs.

2.

Wall signs.

3.

Monument or ground signs.

4.

Projecting signs.

5.

Window signs (small accent signs).

6.

Roof signs if located on pitched-roof buildings, below the peak of the roof.

Wayzata Boulevard District. Only the following types of signs are permitted in the Wayzata Boulevard
District:
1.

Wall or awning signs.

2.

Free-standing signs.

3.

Monument or ground signs.

Low-profile ground signs or monument signs are required for highway-oriented commercial uses
such as restaurants and gas stations. Sign materials, colors and architectural detailing shall be
similar to those of the principal building. External illumination of signs is permitted.
C.

Bluff District. Only the following types of signs are permitted in the Bluff District:
1.

Wall, awning or projecting signs (for storefront buildings at the street line).

2.

Free-standing, ground or monument signs (for buildings with front yards).

3.

Roof signs if located on pitched-roof buildings, below the peak of the roof.

909.24A - Parking Lot, and Site, and Building Lighting—All Districts.
A.

Parking lot lighting shall be shall be scaled in proportiondesigned in such a way as to be in scale with
its surroundings, and reduce glare. . Fixture mounting height shall not exceed 24 feet.

B.

Cutoff fixtures shall be located below the mature height of trees located in parking lot islands so as to
minimize ambient glow and light pollution.

CB.

Pedestrian-scale lighting shall be provided at walkways and shall not, not exceeding 13 feet in
mounting height. height, shall be located on walkways and adjacent to store entrances. All sidewalk
lighting must be projected downwards. The City light standard shall be followed for all public streets.

C.

Lighting fixtures shall minimize glare and light pollution though all of the following means:
1. Specified lighting fixtures shall demonstrate a maximum Backlight/Uplight/Glare (BUG) rating of B2
U2 G0
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2. Fixtures located less than 48 feet from property lines or residential windows shall be shielded to
prevent light trespass.
3. Fixtures shall be located below the anticipated mature height of shade trees located in parking lot
islands to minimize ambient glow and light pollution.
GD.
E.

All lighting fixtures shall comply with City Code Section 916.06 as it relates to glare.
Where used for site lighting LED (Light Emitting Diode) luminaires shall be demonstrated to comply
with the following:
1. Minimum Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 90
2. Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) between 2700-3500K.

DF.

Light posts shall be of a dark color. selected to compliment proposed architectural materials.

E.

LightingBuilding lighting fixtures shall be compatible with the architecture ofscale, design, and color
palette proposed for the building.

F.

Lights attached to buildings shall be screened by the building's architectural features or engineered to
eliminate light trespass and glare to adjacent properties. All facade lighting must be projected
downwards.

G.

All lighting fixtures shall comply with City Code Section 916.06 as it relates to glare.

H.

Lighting levels shall be provided at the minimum level allowed under the Illumination Engineering
Society of North America (IESNA) lighting guidelines and applicable codes.

I.

Exposed electrical elements including wires, conduit, junction boxes, transformers, ballasts, and panel
boxes shall be prohibited.

J.

Where used at site lighting LED (Light Emitting Diode) luminaires shall be demonstrated to comply
with the following:

1. Minimum Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 90

2. Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) between 2700-3500K.
909.24B – Building Lighting – All Districts
A.
Building lighting shall be designed and located to prevent light trespass and glare in the public
realm.
B.
Pedestrian-scale lighting, not exceeding 13 feet in height, shall be located on walkways and
adjacent to store entrances.
C.

All lighting fixtures shall be compatible with the City Code Section 801.16.6 as it relates to glare.

D.
Lights attached to buildings shall be screened by the building's architectural features or fixture
design to eliminate light trespass and glare to adjacent properties.
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E.
H.
Exterior building lLighting levels shall be provided at the minimum level allowed under the
Illumination Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) lighting guidelines and applicable codes.

IF.
Exposed electrical elements including wires, conduit, junction boxes, transformers, ballasts, and
panel boxes shall be prohibited.

JG. Where used at site lighting LED (Light Emitting Diode) luminaires shall be demonstrated to comply
with the following:

1. Minimum Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 90

2. Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) between 2700-3500K.
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909.25 - Design Review Process—Presentation Requirements.
A.

In addition to the other requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, applicants seeking design approval
under the Standards shall provide the following design information to the City with an application:
1.

Aerial image of subject property including identifying north, graphic scale, adjacent buildings, and
public right of ways

21. Eye level perspective images of the site from all publicly accessible frontages adjacent of the site
with adjacent buildings labeled
32.

23.

3.

Colored Illustrative Site Plan of the proposed project. including the following:
a.

Graphic scale, north arrow, and vicinity map inset

b.

Dimensioned property boundaries and underlying lot lines, easements, and
labeled and dimensioned adjacent Rights of Way

c.

Dimensioned proposed building footprints; buildings and building openings located
on adjacent properties

d.

Lot coverage area, impervious surface area, and Eexterior paving

e.

Dimensioned setbacks from all property lines

f.

Dimensions for any surface parking or structured parking entrances.

g.

Location of any proposed at-grade refuse enclosures or mechanical equipment
(eg. A/C condensers, backflow preventers, cooling towers, pump houses, electrical
transformers)

h.

Site topography and drainage plan depicting any creeks, ponds, bogs, lakes, or
other waterways within 50 feet of the project site with "top of bank" line and
elevation indicated

Illustrated Landscape Plan of the proposed project (this can be incorporated into the Site Plan).
All images shall depictincluding the following:
i.

Tree Inventory lLocationng of any Significant and Heritage Trees onsite as
designatedfined by the City of Wayzata Tree Preservation Ordinance. Trees
proposed for removal and replacement trees shall be identified with size and tree
species.

j.

Extent of landscaping and tree canopy at five ten years' growth.

Samples of all exterior materials used in connection with the project including (but not limited to).
a)

Brick mortar color.

b)

Glass samples.

c)

Window frame color.

d)

Primary Opaque Surfaces and Accent Materials.
4.k.

27

Proposed hardscape location, dimensions, and area

4.

Planning data including project density calculations, open space calculations, floor area, and
parking count.

53.

Accurately colored and detailed three-dimensional computerperspective images from a program
like Google Sketch Up (or similar program) from at least two vantage points that clearly show all
aspects of the project. For small projects where the design changes mainly focus on a street
facade, tThe computerperspective images may be waived at the discretion of Community
Development Staff for renovations or small projects..
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564.

Colored building elevations of all facades (one-eighth inch scale min.). The applicant must also
include.) including the following:

a.

Any structures adjacent buildings. The Planning Commissionto the property line

b.

Height dimensions to the top of wall plate, 1/2 of the height of sloped roofs, and City Council
must be able to accurately see the scale of adjacent buildingstotal height to the highest
roof ridge or parapet

c.

Location and landscaping from such elevation documents. dimensioned clear width of any
Massing Breaks and Building Recesses

6.

Facade diagrams with calculations of glassd.
Incorporation and identification of
material and finish of all windows, trims, eaves, awnings, trellises, doors, storefronts,
chimneys, gutters, downspouts, vents, proposed roof equipment and screening, rooftop
decks, elevator and stair enclosures, and other exterior building elements.

e.

7.

Location and appearance of proposed fences, walls, and exterior mechanical equipment

Diagrams of each facade providing
a. Calculations of glazing percentage and solid surfaces for all exterior facades.

8. 7. For the presentations before the City Planning Commission and the City Council, applicants
shall provide a PowerPoint (or other similar format) presentation which provides a project overview
and highlights the project's design features.
9.8. 8. Other information and material reasonably requested by City staffDimensioned length of each
facade frontage, inclusive of any Building Recesses
9. Floor Plans for each occupiable floor including:
a. Exterior entrances and glazing
b. Dimensions for required Massing Breaks, Upper-level Stepbacks, and Building Recesses
c.

Residential common amenity areas and residential units

d. Elevators, stairs, and building circulation
97. Roof Plan including:
a.
Conceptual location of any proposed rooftop mechanical details and dimensions of such
equipment
b.

Equipment screening location and details

c.

Conceptual location and configuration of trellises, canopies, and photovoltaic solar arrays.

d.

Roof pitch and slope direction notations.

108. Conceptual Building Sections to depict the following:
a.

Relationship of building and parapet heights to adjacent buildings

b.
Section diagram showing concealment of any proposed rooftop equipment from eye-level
view at adjacent public rights of way
c.
Any sites located on or directly adjacent to slopes greater than 10% shall provide
longitudinal and cross sections through adjacent properties to illustrate how the proposed building
fits within the surrounding topography
119.

28

Diagrams and data tables confirming the proposed development complies with quantitative
Design Standards, and/or information and material that applicant believes would be helpful to the
City in evaluating the project under the standards.
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12. Lighting Information
a.

Lighting Plan identifying the location, mounting height, and type of all exterior lighting

b.
Cut sheets for proposed exterior lighting fixtures including: material and finish; conceptual
light output level (lumens); Backlight/Uplight/Glare (BUG) rating; Color Rendering Index (CRI);
and Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) for the luminaire.
10.

Presentations before the City Planning Commission and the City Council. Applicants shall
provide the following:

a.

Presentation file in pdf or Powerpoint format providing a project overview, highlighting the
project’s design features, and and other information and material reasonably requested by City
staff.

131. Materials and Color Documentation Physical samples of all exterior materials used in connection
with the project mounted on one 24x36" board with a proposed rendering of the project. Materials
shall include (but not be limited to):
a.
Physical samples of any exterior materials proposed as deviations from the defined
materials palettes shall be provided along with a sample of the palette material the deviation is
proposed to replace. Samples shall be mounted on one 24x36" board with a proposed rendering
of the project. Window frame corner and glazing samples.
b.

Window frame material and color

c.

Wall materials and color proposed for frontages on public right of ways

d.

If masonry is proposed, Masonry mortar color sample shall be provided

e.
Color chips for accent materials, trims, awnings, and architectural metalwork, and samples
of visible roofing.
f.

Samples of visible roofing

12. Cut sheets for proposed exterior lighting fixtures including:
a..

Fixture material and finish

Conceptual light output level (lumens) and Backlight/Uplight/Glare (BUG) rating. LED luminaires shall
also provide Color Rendering Index (CRI) and Correlated Color Temperature (CCT)
B.

The City Planning Department may require an applicant for design approval to prepare an
accurate three dimensional massing model, built to at least a 1"= 30' scale, that depicts the
proposed development; any existing buildings on the site that will remain following the proposed
development; any adjacent structures; and topography on the site with a contour interval of not
less than two feet. A physical massing model is required as part of a Design Review application
for all projects involving properties of six acres or larger in lot area. For all other properties
requiring a design review application, the

The City Planning Department may require a physical massing model if the City Planning Department
determines thatfor other projects requiring Design Review:
1.

The project is a complex development with structures or architectural features;

2.

The project is determined by the Planning Department to be of great public significance; or

3. The site hasproject negotiates conditions of unique topography, sensitive natural, features, sensitive
manmade features, or is highly visible. If such massing model is required, the City Planning Department
shall notify the applicant within ten days of submission of the application, and the following shall apply:
a) Before preparing the model, the applicant shall confer with the City Planning Department to determine
whether the model should show topography and existing buildings on properties within 350 feet to the
subject property, to provide a neighborhood connect for the proposed development.
29
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b) The applicant shall provide the model for inspection by the City Planning Department no less than one
week prior to the initial meeting at which the application is scheduled for review by the Planning
Commission, so the Planning Department may confirm the accuracy and completeness of the model.
c) Following conclusion of the review of the project, the applicant shall submit photographs of the model
so documentation of the appearance of the model can be part of the record of the application.

909.26 - Design Review Process ScheduleReview of Applications.
A.

The Design Review process for reviewing and approving applications under this Chapter shall be as
follows the following general schedule:
1.

City staff shall have at least 30 days to review a competed development application and all
required materials prior to review by the Planning Commission meeting.

2.

The application and all supporting information shall be formally reviewed by City staff for
conformance with the Design Standards.

3.

OnceIf the application is deemed completed by City sStaff under the Section 909.25, and
reviewed under the standards of this Chapter, City staff shall inform the applicant; prepare a
written report on the application. ; If the application includes or requires any significant deviations
from the standards of this Chapter, City staff shalland schedule the application for a public hearing
before the Planning Commission. If no significant deviations are requested or required, and the
application meets all of the standards of this Chapter, City Staff shall approve the application and
forward an approval letter with the report to the applicant. If the application does not meet all of
the standards of this Chapter, City staff shall deny the application and inform the applicant of
such, along with the report.

4.

If a public hearing before After the Planning Commission is scheduled, after suchhas held a public
hearing on the application has been held, and the Planning Commission shall made make a report
and recommendation to the City Council, City staff will schedule the application for review by the
City Council. The City Council will review the Application and provide a formal approval or denial
of the application based on the Planning Commission Report and Recommendation and the
standards of this Chapter.

5.

If the applicant materially alters an application made for design approval under these
Standardsthis Chapter after the Planning Commission has made a recommendation on the
application, the applicant must submit a side-by-side comparison, which highlights the changes
in submittal materials presented to the Planning Commission and the altered submission to the
City Council. This side-by-side comparison submittal must be received by City Staff at least one
week prior to the City Council meeting at which the application will be reviewed.

909.27 - Meeting with City Planning Department.
A.

If requested by the City, after submitting an application for Design Approval, the applicant shall meet
with the City Planning Departmentstaff to discuss the application and the proposed design. Such
meeting with the City Planning Department, if requested, must take place prior to the review of the
Planning Commission and other City approvals.

B.

At such meeting, the City Planning Department staff will review the proposed design and applicable
Standards with the applicant and determine what information and material may be required for review
of the project and the application, or what may be altered to fully comply with the Standards.

C.

The applicant may schedule additional meetings with the City Planning Department as needed during
the design process.
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909.28 - Final Review—Design Report.
A.

The applicant shall schedule a final review with the City Planning Department, from which the City
Planning Department staff shall prepare a staff report on project design to be used by the Planning
Commission in its review of the application.

B.

The staff report on design shall provide a detailed review of the design of the project, any deviations
from the Design Standards, and its conformance to the Design Standards.

909.29 - Deviations from the Design Standards—All Districts.
A. With the exception of Significant Deviations shall be defined as deviations that amount to a
significant departure from the Standards enumerated in Section Chapter 909.10 of the Design
Standards, a deviation from any section of the Design Standards and do not qualify as Minor
Deviations. Approval of any Significant Deviation shall require a finding by the City Council (after
considering the Planning Commission's recommendation) that the negative impact of such deviation
is outweighed by one or more of the following factors:
1.

The extent to which the project advances specific policies and provisions of the City's
Comprehensive Plan.

2.

The extent to which the deviation permits greater conformity with other Standards, the Guidance
of the Design Standards, policies behind the Standards, or with other Zoning Ordinance
standards.

3.

The positive effect of the project on the area in which the project is proposed.

4.

The alleviation of an undue burden, taking into account current leasing, housing and commercial
conditions.

5.

The accommodation of future possible uses contemplated by the Design Standards, the Zoning
Ordinance or the Comprehensive Plan.

6.

A national, state or local historic designation.

7.

The project is the remodeling of an existing building which largely otherwise conforms to the
Design Standards.

B.
Minor Deviations shall be defined as a deviation from any of the following Standards and portions
thereof:
1.

Sections 909.05B, 909.10, 909.12-2, 909.13-A, 909.13-B., and 909.22 C

32.
Inclusion of other materials into the materials palettes in Sections 909.14 with
documentation defined by 909.25-13A
3.

The entirety of Section 909.20: Bicycle Parking

47.

Any deviation from numerical standards equal to or less than 5% of the required

numerical standard if specifically requested in writing by the applicant in their development
application.
C. Minor Deviations may be approved by City Staff based upon the criteria of Sec. 909.29.A.
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909.30 - Conflict with Other Sections of the Zoning Ordinance.
To the extent possible, these Design Standards are meant to be read in conjunction with all other
applicable requirements in the Zoning Ordinance. To the extent there is a conflict between the Design
Standards and any other section of the Zoning Ordinance or City Code, the stricter standard shall apply.

Section 2.
publication.

Effective Date. This Ordinance will become effective upon passage and

Adopted by the City Council this ___ day of _______________, 2021.

______________________________
Johanna Mouton
Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Jeffrey Dahl
City Manager
First Reading:
Second Reading:
Publication:
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City of Wayzata
Planning Commission
Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 6.a
TITLE: Consider Development Application for a Planned Unit Development Amendment and Variance for the
Rice Street Townhomes at 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East.
PREPARED BY: Nick Kieser, Assistant Planner
REVIEWED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
60 DAY DEADLINE: June 15, 2021
BACKGROUND:
The property owner and applicant, Pillar Homes Partner Inc., has submitted a development application for
completion of the development of the Rice Street Townhomes on 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East.
The project would construct two new townhome buildings, with two units in each building. The properties are
part of a Planned Unit Development (PUD) that was originally approved in 2006, and in which one of the three
planned townhome buildings has been constructed.
In 2019, City staff met with the applicant on the unfinished portion of the Rice Street Brownstones project
which had been vacated for close to 15 years. After some deliberation, the new local developer ultimately
indicated to staff that they would complete the project as originally approved, thus no development approval
was needed.
In 2020, when City staff was reviewing the building permit and plans for one of the buildings, staff
misinterpreted some of the proposed changes between the new building and the 2006 PUD plans as minor
and, therefore, issued a building permit for the middle building (Building 2). In early 2021, construction
commenced.
In March 2021, residents adjacent to or near the Rice Street Brownstones alerted Council Members and staff
that the changes that were administratively made to the original plan should have gone through the PUD
Amendment Process. After reviewing this concern with the City Attorney, staff agreed that the changes
needed to be considered through the PUD Amendment Process and that major construction be halted
immediately. Work halted on Friday, March 26. The applicant received approval from the City Building Official
to do work to secure the project until the public review process is completed.
The applicant is requesting a PUD Amendment and a Variance from the R-4 and R-5 Standards applicable in
the PUD District. The requests are further summarized in the attached report.
ACTION REQUESTED:
After considering the items outlined in this report and the public hearing held at the meeting, the Planning
Commission should consider adoption of either the draft Planning Commission Report and Recommendation
of Approval or Denial, with appropriate findings based on the Commission discussion. If the Commission is
comfortable with this approach, the Report and Recommendation can be reviewed by the City Council as early
as May 18, 2021.
If the Planning Commission would like more time to review a draft Planning Commission Report and
Recommendation, the Commission can direct staff to return to the Commission on May 17, 2021 with
revisions to one of the draft documents. In this case, it would be expected that the City Council would conduct
the review of this application and recommendation on June 1, 2021.
ATTACHMENTS:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Staff Report and Plans 4-29-2021
Public Comments Received by 4-29-2021
Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval of PUD Amendment and Variance at
520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice St E (Draft)
Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Denial of PUD Amendment and Variance at 520,
524, 530, and 534 Rice St E (Draft)
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Planning Report
Wayzata Planning Commission
May 3, 2021
Project Name:

Rice Street Townhomes

Applicant

Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.

Addresses of Request:

520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East

Prepared by:

Nick Kieser, Assistant Planner

“60 Day” Deadline:

June 15, 2021

Development Application
Introduction
The property owner and applicant, Pillar Homes Partner Inc., has submitted a
development application for completion of the development of the Rice Street
Townhomes on 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East. The project would construct two
new townhome buildings, with two units in each building. The properties are part of a
Planned Unit Development (PUD) that was originally approved in 2006, and in which one
of the three planned townhome buildings has been constructed. The applicant proposes
to construct the remaining two buildings in a similar manner as the originally approved
plans with a few modifications.
Property Information
The property identification number and owner of the property are as follows:
Addresses
534 Rice Street East
530 Rice Street East
524 Rice Street East
520 Rice Street East

PIDs
06-117-22-24-0098
06-117-22-24-0099
06-117-22-24-0100
06-117-22-24-0101

Owner
Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.

The current zoning and comprehensive plan land use designation for the properties are
as follows:
Current Zoning
Planned Unit Development

2040 Comp Plan Land Use Designation
High Density Residential
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Project Location
The properties are located between Minnetonka Avenue South and Walker Avenue South
on the south side of Rice Street East.
Map 1: Project Location

Source: Hennepin County Interactive Map
Application Requests
The applicant is requesting approval of the following:
A. Planned Unit Development Amendment (§ 933): The Amendment to the
existing PUD would incorporate the Applicant’s current plans for the proposal
that would complete the previously approved PUD project in a similar manner
as the existing PUD Plans with a few modifications. The proposed modifications
to the PUD plans require a PUD Amendment. (City Code § 933)
B. Variance from the R-4 and R-5 Standards Applicable in the PUD District (§
933.03.A.6): Multi-family PUDs are required to follow the R-4 or R-5
standards. The proposed project would require a variance from these standards
and allow it to be constructed in a similar manner as what was approved in the
existing PUD District and address stormwater management issues as
recommended by the City Engineer.
Adjacent Land Uses.
The following table outlines the uses, zoning, and Comprehensive Plan land use
designations for adjacent properties:
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Direction

Adjacent Use

Zoning

North

Single-Family

East
South

City Hall
Townhomes/
Commercial

West

Commercial

R-3A Single and Two
Family Residential
District
Institutional
PUD/C-1 Office and
Limited Commercial
District
PUD

Comp Plan Land Use
Designation
Central Core Residential
Institutional/Public
Mixed-Use
Commercial/Residential
Mixed-Use
Commercial/Residential

Public Hearing Notice
Notice of the public hearing on the Application was published in the Wayzata Sun Sailor
on April 23, 2021 and mailed to all property owners located within 500 feet of the subject
property on April 21, 2021.
Neighborhood Meeting
The applicant hosted a neighborhood meeting on April 28, 2021 on the audio/video
conferencing platform Zoom. There was one device in attendance for the Zoom meeting.
The applicant gave a description of the proposed project and application. The participant
asked questions regarding; building height, front yard setbacks, marketing of the
proposed buildings, and architectural design. There was a conversation between the
applicant and
Analysis of Application
Background
In 2006, a new PUD District was approved which incorporated the properties listed above
along with 540 & 544 Rice Street East, 206 Minnetonka Ave S, and an additional property
to the south (which does not have an address but is the driveway and parking area for
the townhomes). The approved PUD was to include three new separate townhome
buildings with six units total, two in each building. Since the 2006 PUD approval, only one
of the buildings has been built in the PUD District (Building 1). The additional properties
have since been vacant and recently sold to the applicant and current owner.
The current owner proposes to complete construction of the remaining two townhome
buildings in a similar manner as the approved 2006 plans show, but with a few
modifications which are described in more detail later in this report. Construction on the
middle building (Building 2) commenced in early 2021. However, after further review of
the PUD plans and PUD Development Agreement (DA), construction was halted until
such time as the current project receives the necessary approvals that are requested in
the Application and noted above. The applicant has included plans for Building 3 in this
application.
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General Project Information
The proposed project would complete construction of the two additional buildings at 530
& 534 Rice Street East (Building 2) and 520 & 524 Rice Street East (Building 3). These
buildings would be three-story, brick and stone buildings, with a style similar to the existing
townhome building. The applicant has stated that the main goal of this development is to
be similar to the plans that were part of the 2006 approved PUD project, but with some
updates and modifications as shown in the application. The total building footprints are
listed in the table below, which shows that the two new proposed buildings (2 and 3)
would be smaller than the existing building at 540 & 544 Rice Street East (Building 1).
Building

Address

1 (existing)

540 Rice Street East
544 Rice Street East
534 Rice Street East
530 Rice Street East
524 Rice Street East
520 Rice Street East

2 (proposed)
3 (proposed)

Unit Footprint
(square feet)
1,486
1,422
1,363
1,363
1,378
1,415

The proposed buildings would include a front entrance to Rice Street East. Each building
would include a two-car garage entrance with driveway access to Walker Avenue South.
The Rice Street Brownstone Homeowners Association (HOA) owns and maintains the
driveway entrance and parking area property to the south of the proposed buildings.
Underneath this parking area is a stormwater management system that controls all of the
stormwater runoff for all of the property within the PUD. This stormwater management
system was built during the construction of Building 1.
Retaining walls are proposed in the front of Buildings 2 and 3, similar to the existing
Building 1, and would also incorporate landscaping and a sidewalk to the entrances. The
retaining walls would require an encroachment permit that could be approved
administratively. The sidewalk would be extended in the right-of-way along Rice Street
East to connect with the driveway entrance to the property to the west. Currently, the
sidewalk ends at the end of the property line for Building 1.
The length of existing Building 1 is approximately 63 feet. The length of Building 2 would
be 60 feet and Building 3 would be 64 feet. The additional four feet for Building 3 is for
the western unit only, since the building has less depth based on the stormwater pipe,
which is explained later in this report, and the lot boundaries.
The proposed buildings would have a deck for each unit on the rear of the buildings and
a small balcony for each unit on the front of the buildings. The height of the buildings
would be under 35 feet, as measured from the top of the guard rail on the rooftop. The
rooftop stairway enclosures were an approved amenity in the existing PUD, and the
proposed buildings would incorporate a similar structure on the roof. Rooftop enclosures
would be located on the roof for each unit. The windows would be stone arch windows,
similar to the existing Building 1, accented with cast stone trim.
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PUD Amendment for Proposed Changes/Modifications from Existing PUD Plans
•

Front Yard Setback – The approved front yard setback in the existing PUD District
is 6.5 feet. This setback measurement is calculated from the front property line to
the front building line. The proposed setback for Building 2 is 2.1 feet and the
proposed setback for Building 3 is 0.5 feet. In the applicant’s narrative, the reason
for placing the buildings closer to the front property line is because of the
stormwater pipe in the rear of Building 3. This existing pipe would be located 1.9
feet from Building 3 at the nearest point. In the 2006 approved PUD plans, it shows
the pipe running parallel with the southern property line as it runs west. The
updated survey shows that the pipe actually angles more towards the north, which
is a reason why the applicant suggest moving the building closer to the front
property line from 6.5 feet to .5 feet. The location of Building 2 was then moved
forward as well to a setback of 2.1 feet to create a stepping or staggering of the
three townhome buildings along Rice Street East. There is an additional 24.5 feet
of right-of-way from the front property line to the curb of Rice Street East. The
proposed buildings also have a larger rear yard setback to keep the buildings a
similar size as the existing Building 1.

•

Staggering of Unit Heights for Building 2 – The renderings from the PUD plans
approved in 2006 show that Building 2 was to have a staggering of the unit heights
(534 and 530 Rice Street East). Building 1 was constructed with a staggering of
the units, but Building 3 was approved to be built without a staggering of the units,
according to the 2006 plans. The approved plans do not give a measurement for
what that elevation change should be from unit to unit. The applicant proposes to
not stagger the units in the Building 2, but lower the elevation of the eastern unit
to match the western unit. This essentially lowers the height of the eastern unit,
but keeps the same height of the western unit. The table below shows the existing
and proposed ground floor elevation of the units. From the table, Building 2 would
be 2.8 feet lower than 544 Rice Street East and 4.9 feet lower than 540 Rice Street
East. Building 3 would be 3.2 feet lower than Building 2.
Building
1 (existing)
2 (proposed)
3 (proposed)

•

Address
540 Rice Street East
544 Rice Street East
534 Rice Street East
530 Rice Street East
524 Rice Street East
520 Rice Street East

Ground Floor Elevation for Units
956.1
954
951.2
951.2
948
948

Rooftop Enclosure – The approved PUD plans show the rooftops with a stairway
enclosure and privacy walls for each building. The approved PUD plans do not
give measurements or an approved total area for the rooftop enclosure. Building 1
has a rooftop enclosure of approximately a little over 100 square feet for each unit
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and a width of 8’3’’. Building 2 would have a rooftop enclosures of ~144 square
feet for each unit and 8’10’’ in width. Building 3 would have rooftop enclosures of
~144 square feet and 8’10’’ in width (524 Rice Street East) and ~148.5 square feet
and 11’ in width (520 Rice Street East). All of the rooftops would have deck areas
and a privacy wall in between each unit, similar to Building 1.
•

Building Materials – The exact exterior building materials that were approved in
2006 are difficult to determine, as the DA and PUD plans do not state the materials
to be used. From the existing Building 1, the materials used were brick as the main
material and limestone as the accent material. The proposed buildings would be
constructed with brick veneer and cast stone to match the existing Building 1 as
best as possible with the materials currently available. These materials will be
available for the Planning Commission to review at City Hall.

•

Construction Deadline
The original PUD project received several construction deadline extensions from
those specified in the original PUD Agreement (DA). The last amendment that
was approved extended the construction deadline to December 31, 2014. As part
of the application, the applicant is asking that the construction deadline in the DA
again be extended for two years from the time of approval of the current
application.

•

Approval of Proposed Plans
Overall, the requested PUD Amendment would approve and incorporate the plans
submitted with the application (and that are attached to this report) into the existing
PUD. The proposed project would need to be constructed according to those
attached plans, otherwise the applicant would need to return with a request for
approval of a new PUD amendment (and any other needed approvals) if any of the
plans are changed.
Additional changes in the proposed plans compared to the plans in the original
PUD include: exact locations of the windows, floor plans, removal of service door
next to garage door, and removal of deck on third floor. The only proposed change
to the front façade is the removal of one window on the most east and west side
on the third floor. The proposed PUD Amendment would include all of these
changes to allow the construction of the project according to the attached plans
submitted with the application.

Variance from the R-4 and R-5 Standards
Under the PUD Ordinance, Multi-family PUD development projects must follow the R-4
or R-5 standards. Townhomes are an allowed use in the R-4 and R-5 Districts but some
of R-5 and R-4 standards, such as setbacks, are different in the original PUD and PUD
amendment requested. Thus, the application includes a request for a variance from
these R-4 and R-5 standards to the extent they differ from the existing PUD and the
PUD amendment requested. The practical difficulties stated include the location of the
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existing stormwater pipe and management system, and relating the new buildings to the
existing PUD and the building that has already been built within the PUD.
Stormwater Management
The stormwater management system for the Rice Street Townhomes was constructed
in 2005, essentially as shown on the “Grading and Drainage Plan, dated June, 10 2005,
however the drawing does not show the storm water storage pipes that are located
beneath the 6 stall parking area.
The “storm water storage area detail” drawing shows the location of the stormwater
storage pipes that are located beneath the 6 stall parking area, as well as the location of
the 72 inch diameter Stormceptor structure. Together the storage pipes and structure
provide the structural treatment and storage volume to treat stormwater for all 3
buildings as they were planned in 2005 at 75% impervious surface.
The Stormceptor structure is a 72 inch diameter concrete structure, which receives and
treats discharge from the storm water storage pipes. A 12 inch diameter high density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipe then carries the stormwater from the Stormceptor to the
City’s catch basin on the east side of Minnetonka Avenue. This 12 inch HDPE pipe lies
along the south edge of the 206 Minnetonka Ave S property, however the City’s catch
basin on the east side of Minnetonka Avenue is actually located approximately 10 feet
farther to the north than what was shown on the 2005 drawings.
Public Comments
All public comments received by April 29, 2021 are attached to this report. There are
several comments from nearby property owners concerned about the proposed changes
from the 2005 PUD Plans, such as the front yard setback, change in the staggering of the
unit heights, visual impact of rooftop elements, changes to building materials. A petition
signed by seven property owners (totaling 14 residents) states that the original applicant
worked with the neighborhood during the first PUD approvals and lists the modifications
they find to be unacceptable.
Conclusion
Construction on the middle building (Building 2) commenced in early 2021. However,
after further review of the PUD plans and PUD Development Agreement (DA),
construction was halted until such time as the current project receives the necessary
approvals that are requested in the Application and noted in this report. Since the
project is partly constructed, staff is seeking a resolution by the City Council to this
matter as soon as possible. Because of that, staff has drafted two options for Planning
Commission consideration:
1. Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval with findings
2. Planning Commission Report and Recommendation of Denial with findings
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Action Steps
After considering the items outlined in this report and the public hearing held at the
meeting, the Planning Commission should consider adoption of either the draft Planning
Commission Report and Recommendation of Approval or Denial, with appropriate
findings based on the Commission discussion. If the Commission is comfortable with this
approach, the Report and Recommendation can be reviewed by the City Council as early
as May 18, 2021.
If the Planning Commission would like more time to review a draft Planning Commission
Report and Recommendation, the Commission can direct staff to return to the
Commission on May 17, 2021 with the draft document. It would be expected that the City
Council would conduct the review of this application and recommendation on June 1,
2021.
Attachments
• Proposed survey by Sathre-Bergquist, Inc. dated 3/29/2021
• Impervious surface survey calculations by Sathre-Bergquist, Inc. dated 4/9/2021
• Narrative by Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.
• Floor Area Ratios by lot by Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.
• Architectural plans and elevations of 520 and 524 Rice Street East by DFP
Planning and Design dated 4/12/2021
• Architectural plans and elevations of 530 and 534 Rice Street East by DFP
Planning and Design dated 3/12/2021
• Development Agreement dated 7/24/2006
• Resolution 2887 dated 8/22/2005
• Floor Plans dated 6/5/2005
• Grading and Drainage Plan dated 6/5/2005
• Renderings dated 6/5/2005
• Site Plans dated 6/5/2005
• Storm water storage area detail
• Utility Plan dated 2/14/2006
• Survey by Advance Surveying and Engineering dated 6/20/2005
Applicable Code Provisions for Review
PUD Amendment (§ 933.01 et. seq.)
The same review procedure by the Planning Commission and City Council shall be
followed for an amendment of a PUD as was followed with respect to the applicant's
Concept Plan, outlined in Sections 933.05 and 933.06.
The PUD Ordinance is established to provide comprehensive procedures and
standards designed to all greater flexibility in the development of neighborhoods
and/or non-residential areas by incorporating design modifications as part of a PUD
conditional use permit or a mixture of uses when applied to a PUD District. The PUD
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process, by allowing deviation from the strict provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
related to setbacks, lot area, width and depth, yards, etc., is intended to encourage.
A. Innovations in development to the end that the growing demands for all
styles of economic expansion may be met by greater variety in type, design, and
placement of structures and by the conservation and more efficient use of land
in such developments.
B. Higher standards of site and building design through the use of trained and
experienced land planners, architects, landscape architects and engineers.
C. More convenience in location and design of development and service facilities.
D. The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural
topography and geologic features and the prevention of soil erosion.
E. A creative use of land and related physical development which allows a
phased and orderly development and use pattern.
F. An efficient use of land resulting in smaller networks of utilities and streets thereby
lower development costs and public investments.
G. A development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the Wayzata
Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended as a means to vary applicable
planning and zoning principles.)
H. A more desirable and creative environment than might be possible through
the strict application on zoning and subdivision regulations of the City.
Variance from R-4 and R-5 Standards (§955.01.C)
Criteria for Granting. Conditions governing considerations of variance requests.
1. Variances shall only be permitted when they are:
a) In harmony with the general purposes and intent of this Ordinance; and
b) Consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
2. Variances may be granted when the Applicant for the variance establishes that
there are practical difficulties in complying with this Ordinance.
3. "Practical difficulties," as used in connection with the granting of a variance, means
that:
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a) The property owner's proposal for the property is reasonable but not
permitted by this Ordinance;
b) The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the
property, and not created by the landowner; and
c) The variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the
locality.
4. Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties. Practical
difficulties include, but are not limited to, inadequate access to direct sunlight for solar
energy systems.
5. Variances shall be granted for earth sheltered construction as defined in Minn.
Stats. § 216C.06, Subd. 14, when in harmony with this Ordinance.
6. The City Council shall not permit as a variance any use that is not allowed under
this Ordinance for property in the zoning district where the affected person's land is
located, except the City Council may permit as a variance the temporary use of a one
family dwelling as a two family dwelling.
7. The City Council may impose conditions in the granting of variances. A condition
must be directly related to and must bear a rough proportionality to the impact created
by the variance.
8. An application for a variance shall set forth reasons that the variance is justified
under the criteria of this section in order to make reasonable use of the land, structure
or building.
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:23 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:20 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:18 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:16 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:14 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:12 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:11 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:10 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:08 PM
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REVIEW PLAN

This plan is at a review stage and is NOT a permit set. Please review
the plan in its entirety and let DFP know if you have any changes prior
to us proceeding. The plan will be placed on hold until we receive
confirmation from you to proceed, meaning no additional work will be
done on the plan until we receive your approval to move forward.
04/12/2021 3:09:07 PM
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THISDEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT "Agreement

madethis

dayofJuly,
2006,byandbetweentheCityofWayzata, aMinnesotamunicipalcorporation " City andRice
StreetBrownstones,LLC,aMinnesotalimitedliability company " Developer regardingthat

propertylocatedat520RiceStreet,206MinnetonkaAvenueand207WalkerAvenue,Wayzata,
Minnesotathe
( Property
"
InconsiderationofOnedollarandothergoodandvaluable
consideration,includingthetermssetforthherein,andpursuanttoResolutionNo.2887and
OrdinanceNo.662adoptedbytheWayzataCityCouncil onthe22"
dayof Augustandthe6th
dayofSeptember,2005,respectivelycollectively,
(
theCityResolutions
"
thepartiesagreeas
follows:
1.

Terms.
A.

TheProperty. ThePropertyislocatedat520RiceStreetp.
i.
( d. 06-117-2224-

0036),
206MinnetonkaAvenuep.
i.
( d. 0037)
06221172
4and207Walker
Avenuep.
i.
( d. 06-117-2224- 0034),
Wayzata,HennepinCounty,Minnesota,
andislegallydescribed onattachedExhibitAthe
( Property
"
B.

TheProject. TheProjectincludes anapprovedPlannedUnitDevelopment the
(

Project

aswell

asarezoningofthePropertyto aPlannedUnitDevelopment
asapprovedsubjecttotheconditionsofWayzataCityCouncil
Resolutionnumbered2887,datedthe22' dayofAugust,2005,and
Districtboth

Ordinancenumbered662,datedthe6 dayofSeptember,2005.
2.

PUDGeneralPlanApproval.
A.

GrantofPUD.

TheCity,pursuanttoCityCodeZoningOrdinanceSection33
andCityCodeZoningOrdinanceSection801.
33.
A,
2.
approvesthePUDGeneralPlansubjectto

theconditionssetforthinthisAgreementandtheconditionsintheCityResolutions.

The

Propertyshallbedeveloped,andallimprovementsinstalledandmaintained,inaccordancewith
thePlanslistedbelowthe
( Plans
"
which,subjecttotheadditional orvaryingrequirements

stipulatedinthisAgreement,satisfytherequirementsoftheZoningOrdinanceoftheCityand
otherapplicableordinances,except asmayotherwisebesetforthinthisAgreement. The
Property,developedinaccordancewiththePlansandthisAgreement,shallbereferredto asthe
Project."ReducedcopiesofthesePlans areattachedtothisAgreementwithlargescalecopies
ofthePlans,which areor willbe onfilewiththeCity,and areincorporatedintothisAgreement
byreference. ThePlans, asspecifiedbelow, maybeamended orprepared,subjecttoCity
approval,afterenteringthisAgreement,butshallbefiledbyDeveloperwiththeCityandmust
beapprovedbytheCitybeforeissuanceofbuildingpermits. Therecorded copy ofthis
Agreement, asrequiredbelow,shallbeconsideredamendedbythePlans as submittedtothe
City. TotheextentrequiredbytheCity,thepartiesshallexecute anagreementacknowledging
anyamendmenttothisAgreement or documentsreferencedbythisAgreementandrecordthe
samewiththeappropriateHennepinCountylandrecordsfortheProperty. If,duringthecourse
oraftercompletionoftheProject,theCitydeterminesthat anyofthenewimprovementsarenot
adequateto servetheProject, or donotsatisfytheperformancestandardsoftheCity orother
governmentalagency,thentheCity mayrequiremodificationsinsuchPlansandthe

improvementsshownthereontocorrectsuchdeficiencies,andtheCityshallnotbeestopped
frommakingsuchrequirementsnotwithstandingitsapprovaloftheoriginalPlans. IfthePlans
vary

fromthewrittentermsofthisAgreement,thewrittentermsshallcontrol.

ThePlansareas

follows:
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UtilityPlan,datedFebruary14,2006
SurveybyAdvanceSurveying EngineeringCo.,
datedJune20,2005
StormWaterStorageAreaDetail
Renderings twopages),
(
datedJune10,2005
SitePlanthreepages),
(
datedJune10,2005
GradingandDrainagePlan,datedJune10,2005
Renderingsevenpages),
(
datedJune10,2005

FloorPlansfourpages),
(
datedJune10,2005
B.

Conditions.

Thepreliminary finalPUDapprovalisbased
/
upon andsubjecttothe

followingconditions:
1.

Developermustobtainapprovalof

preliminaryandfinalplatforLot2,
(
John
AdamsAdditionoftheplatofRiceStreetBrownstonesAddition)pursuanttothe
WayzataSubdivisionOrdinanceinaccordancewiththeplanssubmittedwiththe
a

PUDGeneralPlan "PUD
2.

Theimpervioussurface coverageofthePUDshallnotexceed75%
ofthereplated
the
PUD.
shall
a
of the art
install
state
property compromising
Developer
undergroundwatercollectorsystemtominimizewater run offthatmeetswiththe
approvaloftheCityEngineer.

3.

NobuildingsassociatedwiththePUDshallexceedthemaximumheightallowed
forundertheZoningOrdinancefor aPUDDistrict.Noelevator accesstotheroof
andnorooftopequipmentispermitted.Rooftopenclosedstairwaysshallmaintain
a10footsetbackfromtheclosestsetbacktothemainbuildingfrontofeachunit.
Norooftopprivacywallshallbepermittedunlessnotvisiblefromthepedestrian
levelofRiceStreetandMinnetonkaAvenue.

4.

The ornamental iron gates,

or

buildingofthePUDmust never
accessibleatalltimestoguests.
5.

any other

gating structure, that surrounds each
belocked,andthebuildingsofthePUDmustbe

Steps,fencing,retainerwalls orotheraspectsofthePUDshallnotencroach onto
unless the Developer, or if not Developer, then any
any City rightof
- way,
subsequent owners ofthe units withinthe PUD, firstenters into an agreement

withtheCity,intheformofthePublicRightof
- WayEncroachmentAgreement
attachedhereto asExhibitB.
6.

A Restrictive Covenant

Agreement, in the form of the attached ExhibitC,

encumberingtheparcelcontainingtheexistingsmallhousethatistoremain on
thePropertythe
( BlueHouse
"
suchparcelbeingLot 1,Block 1,JohnAdams
Addition,andwillbeexecutedbytheDeveloperandrecordedwiththeHennepin
Countypropertyrecords.
7.

Thesetbackrequirementsshallbe
asdesignatedinthenewPUDDistrict.

8.

The

impervious surface coverage forthe replated residential lot containingthe
BlueHousemustnotexceedthatshown ontheapprovedSitePlan.
2
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9.

The

grading, drainage, sewer, utility and water plans for the PUD must be
approved by the City Engineer in accordance with the Zoning

reviewed and

Ordinanceandallotherrelevantstandards.AllutilitiesassociatedwiththePUD

shallbeinstalledundergroundandmeetutilityconnectionrequirementsofCity
ordinances.
10.

Atreeinventoryandpreservationplanmustbe submittedto, andreviewedand
approvedby,theCityForester.

11.

AlandscapeplanmustbereviewedandapprovedbyCityStaffandCityCouncil,
andalllandscapinginthePUDshallbeinstalledandmaintainedconsistentwith
suchplan.

12.

A sidewalk must be put in

place along Walker Avenue,

at

Developer's

sole

expense, the plans for which must be reviewed and approved by City staff.
Continuoussidewalksatleast5 feetinwidthshallbeprovidedalongallpublic

streetfrontages.
13.

All

buildings

and

new

construction in the PUD must conform to the

findings

herein with respect to the City of Wayzata Design Standards and maintain
compliance at all times with all relevant City ofWayzata Design Standards.
3.

RezoningfromC1OfficeandLimitedCommercialDistricttoPUD/
Design

Approval.

TherezoningofthePropertyfromC1OfficeandLimitedCommercialDistrictto
PUDisapproved,subjecttotheconditionssetforthinSection2B)
( above,theCityResolutions
andotherconditionssetforthwithinthisAgreement.ThePropertyshallbelimitedtoresidential
useexceptthattheBlueHouse useshallbeasprovidedintheCityResolutions. Inaddition,the
Projectisapproved asmeetingtheWayzataDesignStandardsassetforthinWayzataCityCode
Section801.
09,
subjecttotheconditionssetforthinSection2B)
( above.
4.

WaterandSewerCharges. TheDevelopershall payany sanitarysewerand

waterconnectionchargesbased ontheMetropolitanCouncilEnvironmentalServicesMCES")
("
increasein
SACUnitsasdeterminedbytheMCES.TheDevelopershallberesponsiblefor any
thefeesdueatthetimeofpayingthefeestotheCityandtheMCES,andthefees may changeto
reflecttheCityandMCESratesineffectatthetimethebuildingpermitisissuedandthefee
paid.Thefees are calculated as follows,based upon existingrates:
ToCity:
Water: $

SanitarySewer:

1,
00
600.
400.00

PerSewerAvailabilityChargeUnit
PerSewerAvailabilityChargeUnit

ToMCES:

SACCharge: $

1,
00
550.

PerSewerAvailabilityChargeUnit

Thenumberof sewer

availabilitychargeunitsintheProjectshallbedeterminedpursuantto
regulationsandproceduresoftheMCES. AnySACunitcreditsprovidedtotheDeveloperby
MCESwillalsobecreditedincalculatingtheCity'
sSACcharges.
3
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5.

MaintenanceCosts.

TheDeveloper,and,following conveyancebythe
Developer,allsucceeding ownersoftheProperty,shallbeliableforthecostofmaintainingthe

improvementsinstalledbytheDeveloper.
6.

ResponsibilityforCostofImprovements. TheCityshallnotinstall orpay for

anyoftheimprovementsassociatedwiththeProject. TheDevelopershall,atitscost,install,in
accordancewiththePlansandinaccordancewithallapplicableCityordinancesandstandards,
alltheimprovementssetforthinthePlans.
7.

ErosionControl.

Afterthesiteisroughgraded,butbefore anyutilityorbuilding
constructioniscommenced,erosioncontrol measuresshallbeimmediatelyimplemented,

inspectedandapprovedbytheCity. TheCitymayimposeadditionalerosioncontrol
requirements. Allareasdisturbedbytheexcavationandbackfillingoperations,withthe
exceptionofthose areastobecoveredby animpervioussurface or built upon, shallbereseeded

weatherpermitting)immediatelyafterthecompletionoftheworkinthat area. Exceptas
otherwise

providedintheerosioncontrolplan,seedshallbe ryegrassorotherfastgrowingseed
suitabletotheexistingsoiltoprovide atemporarygroundcover asrapidlyaspossible. All
seededareasshallbemulchedanddiscanchored asnecessaryforseedretention.Theparties
recognizethattimeisofthe essenceincontrollingerosion. IftheProjectdoesnotcomplywith
theerosioncontrolplanandschedule orsupplementaryinstructionsreceivedfromtheCity,the
City maycauseitsagentstoenterthePropertyandtakeappropriateerosioncontrolactions,at
Developer's expense. Exceptinemergencysituations,theCityshallnotifyDeveloperinadvance
oftaking anysuchactionandshallprovidetheDeveloper areasonableopportunitytocureits
default,nottoexceedthirty30)
( days. IftheDeveloperdoesnotreimbursetheCityfor anycost
theCityincurredforsuchworkwithinthirty30)
( days. Nodevelopmentwillbeallowedand no
building oroccupancypermitswillbeissuedunlessthedevelopmentisinfullcompliancewith
theerosioncontrolrequirements.
8.

CleanUp. Priortoissuanceof anycertificateofoccupancy,theDevelopershall

removefromthatportionofthePropertycoveredbythecertificateof occupancyanyexcesssoil,
earth or debrisresultingfromconstructionworkbytheDeveloper asdirectedbytheCity.
9.

HazardousWaste.

Developeragreesthatpriorto orduringsiteredevelopment
work,itshallcompletely removeanyhazardouswaste,and anycontaminatedsoilandground
waterfromtheProperty,if any isdiscovered,totheextentrequiredbytheMinnesotaPollution

ControlAgencyandshallfurnishtheCitywithdocumentedapprovalbysuchAgencyofproject
completionpriortotheissuanceof anycertificateof occupancy.
10.

Warranty. TheDeveloperwarrantsallworkrequiredtobeperformedbyit
pursuanttothisAgreementagainst poormaterialandfaultyworkmanshipfor a periodof one1)
(
yearaftersubstantialcompletioniscertifiedbytheDeveloper'
sarchitect. Anyrepairsor

replacementsshallbewarrantedfortwelve12)
( monthsfromthetimeofconstruction or
installation. Alltrees,grass,sod orornamentalsshallbewarrantedtobealive,ofgoodquality,
anddiseasefreefortwentyfour
24)
( monthsafterplanting. Developerfurtherwarrantsthatno
changesinthestructure orformoftheimprovementstothePropertyshown onthePlansshallbe
madeunlessthisAgreementisamendedbybothparties.
11.

Security, TheDevelopershallfurnishtheCitywith anirrevocableletterofcredit
orpaymentandperformancebondfor125,
00
000.
$
125percentofestimatedcosts)
(
dueatthe
4
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$
timeofissuanceofthebuildingpermit,allocated asfollows: 00forlandscapingand
45,
000.
stormwater
sidewalks,26,
00fordriveway,
000.
$
parkingandpaving,54,
00for
000.
$
improvements. Theamountofsecurityshallinclude,butnotbelimitedto,thecosts, as
estimatedbyCitystaff,ofallimprovementslistedunderSections2.
9,
b.
10,11,12and14ofthis
Agreement. TheamountofsecurityshallbesubjecttoapprovalbytheCityManageratthetime
ofissuanceofthe buildingpermitandwillbeadjustedtoreflectprojectcostsatthattime.The

bankandformoftheletterofcredit orpaymentandperformancebondshallbesubjecttothe

approvaloftheCityManager.

Theletterofcredit

orpaymentandperformancebondshallbein

forceuntilallobjectivesunderthisAgreementhavebeensatisfied.Theletterofcredit or
paymentandperformancebond may befor aoneyeartermprovideditisautomatically
renewableforsuccessive oneyearperiodsfromthepresent orany futureexpirationdates,unless
sixty60)
( dayspriorto anexpirationdate,thebanknotifiestheCitythatitelectsnotto renewfor
anadditionalperiod. Theletterofcredit orpaymentandperformancebondshall secure

compliancewiththetermsofthisAgreementandallfinancialobligationsoftheDeveloperunder
it. TheCity may drawdowntheletterofcredit

orpaymentandperformancebond,withfive5)
(

businessdaysnoticetoDeveloper,for any violationofthetermsofthisAgreement, orto

reimburseitselfforcostsincurredinperformingobligationsDeveloperhasdefaulted on,orto
payoutstanding,pastduecostsDeveloperhasincurredunderthisAgreement,providedhowever,
thattheCityshallnotcallsuchletter or othersecurity,ifwithinsuchnoticeperiod,Developer
commencesanddiligently pursuestocompletionsuch cure in amanner satisfactorytotheCity.
TheCityshallnotcalltheletterofcredit orpaymentandperformancebondto paypastduecosts
incurredbytheDeveloperunderthisAgreementifDeveloper postsadequateadditionalsecurity
anddiligentlyconteststheclaimsrepresentedbysuchpastduecosts. WithCityapproval,the
letterofcredit orpaymentandperformancebond maybereducedfromtimetotime as
obligationsofDeveloperunderthisAgreementsecuredbysuchletterofcredit orpaymentand
performancebond aresatisfied,providedthattheimprovementscompletedhavereceivedfinal
approvalfromtheCity. Theamountofsuchreductionshallequalthelesserofthecost orvalue

oftheobligationsatisfied,provided,however,thattheremainingamountafter any such
reductionsshallbesufficienttofundtheimprovementsyettobecompletedbytheDeveloper.
acontractoroftheDeveloperprovides apaymentandperformancebondfor125%
ofthe

If

estimatedcostoftheimprovements,whichsaidbond namestheCityasanobligeeandotherwise

conformstothebondrequirementssetforthhereinandsaidbondisapprovedbytheCity
Manager,thensecurityrequiredfromDeveloperunderthisSectionshallbereducedby an
amountcorrespondingwiththeestimatedamountoftheimprovements.
12.

License. TheDeveloperherebygrantstheCity,itsagents,employees,officers

andcontractors

licensetoenterthePropertytoperformall necessary workand/
orinspections
deemedappropriatebytheCity,providedthattheCityshalltake no action on thePropertyto
cureDeveloper'
sdefaultwithoutfirstprovidingthenoticeand curerightsprovidedunderthis
Agreement. ThelicenseshallexpireafteralltheimprovementsrequiredbythisAgreementhave
beeninspectedandacceptedbytheCity.
13.

a

SnowRemoval.

TheDevelopershall arrangefor,andtheCityshallnotbe
responsiblefortheplowingandremovalof snowfromtheparking areasand/
ordrivewayswithin
thePropertyandallassociatedcosts. Snowpilesshallnotbeallowedto occupy parking spaces,
inorderto ensurethattherequirednumberof spacesareavailableatalltimesduringtheyear.
ExcesssnowwillbepromptlyremovedfromtheProperty orstoredinlocationsontheProperty
previouslyapprovedbyCitystaff sothatsnow orsnowpilesdonotconstitute anobstructionto
5
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emergencyservicevehicles. "Promptly"shall meannolaterthantwentyfour
24)
( hoursafterthe
endofthelastsnowfall.
14.

ConstructionDeadline.

A.

TheDevelopershallbeginactualconstructionoftheimprovementsshown on the
PlansaccordingtoplansapprovedbyCitystaff,onorbeforesixmonthsfromthe
datethatthisAgreementissignedbytheCity. Tosatisfythisrequirement,the
Developermusthaveobtained abuildingpermitandcommencedconstructionof
theimprovementsassociatedwiththeProject.

B.

TheDevelopershallcompleteconstructionoftheimprovementsspecifiedinthe
plansreferencedinparagraph2A)
( hereof asfollows:
1.

Phase1improvementstobecompletedbyOctober1,2006unless
(
otherwisesetforth):
firstofthree)
(
buildingexteriorbyOctober1,
[
2006andinteriorby
March1,2007]
drivewaypavedforfirstbuilding,
(
withbase course forasphalt
elsewheresufficienttoprotectinstalledstorm sewer system)
stormsewersystem

sidewalkalongWalkerAvenue

landscapinginfrontandsideyardsfirstbuildingonlyandground
(
coverontheRiceStreetsideofPhaseIwillbeacceptableuntilthe
locationofanyRiceStreetwideningisdeterminedbytheCity).
2.

Phase2improvementstobecompletedor
( abuildingbybuildingbasis)
threemonthsafterimplementationofRiceStreetwideningimprovements
orpriortotheissuanceofcertificateof occupancyforsecondand
and/
thirdbuildings,whichever comes later:
RiceStreetlandscapingplan
sidewalkalongRiceStreet

Phase2improvementsincludetheRiceStreetlandscapingplanwhichis
tobecompletedaftertheimplementationofRiceStreetwideningand
sidewalkimprovements. Becausebuildingconstructionmaybecompleted
atdifferenttimes,therespectiveportionofthelandscapingplanadjacent
toeachbuildingnotimpactedbytheRiceStreetwideningandsidewalk
(
improvements)shallbeinstalled as buildings are completedandpriorto
CertificatesofOccupancy.
3.

Developershallcompleteandobtaincertificatesof occupancy forthe
secondbuildingbyOctober1,2008andthethirdbuildingbyOctober1,
2010.

6
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4.

For any

buildinglotsnotunderconstructionwithinthreemonthsofthe
datehereof,Developershall removealldebrisand excess soil,andinstall
erosioncontrol

measures,includingrapidgrowthvegetation as requiredby
theMinnehahaCreekWatershedDistrictandCity.
C.

IftheDeveloperfailsfor anyreasontosatisfy oneormoreofthedeadlines
"
providedforbythisSection,thensuchfailureshallconstitute anEventof
Default"hereunder,and,inadditionto anyotherremediesprovidedforinthis
Agreement,theCity maycancelthePlannedUnitDevelopment ConditionalUse
PermitgrantedpursuanttothisAgreement. Neitherpartyexpectsnorshallbe
entitledto any extensions ordelaysinthedeadlinesstipulatedbythisSection,
otherthanthosegrantedstrictlyinaccordancewiththetermshereof.

15.

ResponsibilityforCosts.

A.

Exceptasotherwisespecifiedherein,theDevelopershall pay allcostsincurredby
itortheCityinconjunctionwiththedevelopmentitself,includingbutnotlimited
tolegal,planning,engineeringandinspection expensesincurredinconnection
withapprovalandacceptanceofthedevelopment,thepreparationofthis
Agreementandallcostsand expensesincurredbytheCityinmonitoringand

inspectingthe progress oftheproject.
B.

The

DevelopershallholdtheCityanditsofficers,employeesandagentsharmless
fromclaimsmadebyitselfandthirdpartiesfordamagessustained orcosts
incurredresultingfromdevelopmentapproval,constructionandoperation,except
forsuchdamages orcostsresultingfromthe gross negligence,intentional
or intentionalviolationofthisAgreementbytheCity. Exceptas

misconduct

limitedbytheprecedingsentence,theDevelopershallindemnifytheCityandits
officersandemployeesforallcosts,damages orexpenseswhichtheCitymaypay
orincurin consequenceofsuchclaims,includingattorneyandotherconsulting
fees.
C.

TheDevelopershallreimbursetheCityforreasonablecostsincurredinthe
enforcementofthisAgreement,includingengineering,buildingofficial,planning
andattorney'
sfees.

D.

TheDevelopershall pay infullallbillssubmittedtoitbytheCityforobligations
properlyincurredunderthisAgreementwithinthirty30)
( daysafterreceipt. If
thebillsarenotpaid on time,theCity may haltalldevelopmentworkand
constructionuntilthebills arepaidinfull,
andmaydraw onany collateralthat
mightbeprovidedbyDevelopertotheCitytodischargesuchobligations. Bills
notpaidwithinthirty30)
( daysshall accrueinterestattherateofeightpercent

16.

8.
00
perannum.
EventsofDefault.

A.

EventsofDefaultDefined.

ThefollowingshallbeconsideredEventsof
"

Default"underthisAgreement:

7
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1)

2)

FailurebytheDeveloperto paywhendueamountsrequiredtobepaidunder
provisionofthisAgreement.

any

FailurebytheDevelopertoobserveandsubstantiallyperform anycovenant,
or obligation onitsparttobeobserved orperformedhereunder.

condition

B.

failsto

RemediesofDefault. Whenever

anyEventofDefault occurs andtheDeveloper
curesuchdefaultwithini)
( five5)
( daysafternoticeof amonetarydefaultbytheCity;or

ii)
thirty30)
( daysafternoticebytheCityof anonmonetarydefaultorsuchlongerperiodasis
(
reasonable,nottoexceed90days,providedDeveloperpromptlyinitiatesandconsistently
prosecutesthecureofsuchdefault);oriii)
( inthecaseof anemergency,suchshorterperiodof
timeas may bereasonableunderallofthecircumstances,thentheCity may, inadditiontoany
otherremedies orrightsavailabletotheCityatlaw orequityandthosespecificallygiven the
CityunderthisAgreement or itsordinances,take anyoneormoreofthefollowingactions:
1)

Performorhire

2)

Withholdapprovalof any permitwithrespecttotheProperty,includingbuilding
permitsfortheProperty.

3)

Drawonanycollateralsuchasaletterofcredit,
(
orpaymentandperformance
bond)depositedwiththeCityto pay forthe cure ofthedefault.

4)

RequiretheDevelopertodiscontinuework onthePropertyuntilsuchtimeas

thirdpartytoperformfortheaccountoftheDeveloperany
obligationoftheDeveloper. TheDevelopershallpromptlyreimbursetheCityfor
anyexpenseincurredbytheCity. ThisAgreementisalicensefortheCitytoact,
anditshallnotbe necessary fortheCitytoseek aCourtorderforpermissionto
entertheProperty oractinaccordancewiththisAgreement. WhentheCitydoes
anywork,theCitymay,inadditiontoitsotherremedies,assessthecostinwhole
or inpartagainstthePropertyandthePropertyshallbedeemedtohavebenefited
fromtheworkintheamountexpendedbytheCitytoperformsuchwork.
a

the

EventofDefaulthasbeencured.

s)

AssessagainsttheProperty anycostsincurredbytheCityandnottheretofore
reimbursedbytheDeveloperandthePropertyshallbedeemedtohavebenefited
intheamountandtotheextentofsuchcosts.

6)

Cancelandterminate

anyConditionalUsePermitgrantedtotheDeveloper
pursuanttothisAgreementexceptfor
(
any portionoftheProjectforwhich

certificateofoccupancyhasbeenissuedandwhichisnotthenindefault
thisAgreement).
17.

a

under

ConformancewithLaws.

TheDevelopershallcomplywiththetermsofthis
Agreementandalllocal,state,andfederallawsandregulationsapplicabletothedevelopment
andProperty. TheDeveloperrepresentstotheCitythattothebestof itsknowledgethatthe
developmentisnotofmetropolitansignificance,"
"
andthat an environmentalimpactstatementis
notrequired. IftheCityoranothergovernmentalentity oragencydeterminesthatsuchareview
isneeded,however,theDevelopershall prepareitincompliancewithlegalrequirements so
issuedfromsaidagency. TheDevelopershallreimbursetheCityforallexpenses,including
8
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stafftimeandattorney'
sfees,thattheCitynecessarilyincursinassistinginthepreparationofthe
review.

18.

Miscellaneous.

A.

The

DeveloperrepresentstotheCitythat,tothebestofDeveloper'
sknowledge,
theProjectcomplieswithallcounty,metropolitan,stateandfederallawsand
regulations,andthatDeveloperhas noknowledgeof anyviolationsbytheProject

orDeveloperofCitySubdivisionOrdinances,CityZoningOrdinances,and
environmentalregulations. IftheCitydeterminesthattheProjectdoesnot
comply,theCity may,atitsoption,refusetoallowconstruction orpreliminary
workintheProjectuntiltheDeveloperdoescomply. UpontheCity'
sdemand,
theDevelopershall ceaseworkuntilthereiscompliance.
B.

OnlytheDevelopershallhave recourseagainsttheCityunderthisAgreement.

C.

Ifanyportion,section,subsection,sentence,clause,paragraph, orphraseofthis
Agreementisforany reasonheldinvalid,suchdecisionshallnotaffectthe

validityoftheremainingportionsofthisAgreement.
D.

Theaction

inactionoftheCityshallnotconstitute a waiver or amendmentto
theprovisionsofthisAgreement. Tobebinding,amendments or waiversshallbe
or

inwriting,signedbythepartiesandapprovedbywrittenresolutionoftheCity
Council.

Nobuildingpermit orcertificateof occupancy shallbeissuedwhich
conflictswiththerequirementsofthisAgreement. TheCity'
sfailuretopromptly
awaiverorrelease.
takelegalactiontoenforcethisAgreementshallnotbe
E.

Developerandits successorsandassignees are liableunderthisAgreement. The
Developer maynotassignthisAgreementwithoutwrittenconsentoftheCity
CouncilpriortoissuanceoftheCertificateofCompletiondescribedbelow. This
Agreement,andanyamendmentsthereto,shall runwiththelandandshallbe
recordedagainstthetitletothePropertybytheCityatthe expenseofthe
Developer. Nobuilding,grading,filling orutilitypermitsshallbeissueduntil
evidenceofsuchrecordingacceptabletotheCityhasbeenprovidedbythe
Developer.ThirdpartiesnotsignatoriestothisAgreement arenotintendedtobe,
andshallnotbebeneficiariesofthisAgreement orentitledtoenforcetheterms
thereof.

F.

AftertheDeveloperhascompletedtheworkrequiredofitunderthisAgreement,
attheDeveloper'
srequest,theCitywillexecuteanddelivertotheDeveloper a
CertificateofCompletion " Certificate inrecordableformevidencing
performancebyDeveloperofitsobligationshereunder,subjectto:
1)

2)

Anyrepresentationorwarrantieswhich maybeineffectsubsequenttothe
dateofcompletion,and

TheDeveloper'
sobligationstoretaintheimprovementsintheform
describedbythePlansreferencedherein,
9
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3)

Anyotherobligationsthat arenotspecificallyidentifiedinsuchCertificate
ashavingbeenperformed.

AnyobligationsimposedbythisAgreementnotcertified ashavingbeensatisfied

insuchCertificate,andallwarrantiesandrepresentationsoftheDeveloper,shall
remaintheongoingobligationoftheDeveloperandDeveloper'
s successorsand
assigns. AnyownerofthePropertyshallbesubjecttoalltherestrictionsand
obligationscontainedhereintotheextentthatsuchrestrictionsandobligations
havenotbeensatisfiedbytheCertificate. Asappropriate,theCityshallissue
partialCertificates asparticularportionsoftheProperty arecompleted.
G.

Eachright,powerorremedyhereinconferred upon eitherpartyiscumulativeand
inadditionto everyotherright,powerorremedy,express or implied, nowor
hereafterarising,availabletosuchpartyatlaw orinequity,orunderanyother
agreement,andeachand everyright,powerandremedyhereinsetforth or
otherwisesoexisting maybeexercisedfromtimetotime asoftenandinsuch
orderasmaybedeemedexpedienttothepartyhavingsuchright,powerand
remedyandshallnotbe a waiveroftherighttoexerciseat any timethereafter any
otherright,powerorremedy.

20.

EffectofDevelopmentApproval. Notwithstandinganyprovisionofthis

Agreementtothecontrary,tothefullextentpermittedbyStatelaws, any furtherdevelopment
constructionof new

or

improvementsand anyadditions
alterationstoexistingimprovementsnot
expresslyapprovedunderthisAgreementwillrequireadditionalapprovalsfromtheCityandfull
compliancewith anyamendmentstotheCity'
sComprehensivePlan orZoningOrdinance
requirementsenactedafterthedateofthisAgreement.
21.

or

Notices.

RequirednoticestotheDevelopershallbeinwriting,andshallbeeither
handdeliveredtotheDeveloper,itsemployees oragents,ormailedtotheDeveloperbycertified
orregisteredmailatthefollowingaddress:
RiceStreetBrownstones,LLC
Attn: JohnAdams

c/
oColdwellBankerBurnet
201EastLakeStreet

Wayzata,Minnesota

55391

NoticestotheCityshallbeinwritingandshallbeeitherhanddeliveredtotheCityManager, or
mailedtotheCitybyregistered orcertifiedmailin careoftheCityManageratthefollowing
address: WayzataCityHall,600EastRiceStreet,Wayzata,Minnesota,55391.
22.

BlueHouse.

ProvisionsinthisAgreementrelatingtotheconstructionof
improvements on,orserving,therowhousesintendedtobeconstructed onLot2,
Block1,
John
AdamsAddition,shallnotbeapplicabletoLot1,Block1,JohnAdamsAddition,thesiteofthe
BlueHouse.

NEXTPAGEISTHESIGNATUREPAGE]
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CITYOFWAYZATA,
a

MinnesotaMun' ipalCorporation

By: Andre

By: AllanOrsen,City

anager

RICESTREETBROWNSTONES,LLC,

aMinnesotalimitedliability

company

By'JohnAdams
Its: (

i\
e-

STATEOFMINNESOTA
COUNTYOFHENNEPIN

Theforegoinginstrument

acknowledgedbefore

ak

v(
corporation,

methis `

dayof
2006byAndrewHumphrey,MayoroftheCityofWayzata, aMinnesotamunicipal
was

onbehalfofthecorporation.

NotaryPublic
STATEOFMINNESOTA
COUNTYOFHENNEPIN

Theforegoinginstrument wasacknowledgedbefore

i

2006byAllanOrsen,CityManageroftheCityofWayzata,

a

j

Minnesota

emr
m

nicipa corporation,

onbehalfofthecorporation.

AA-4421_
4J

Notary
STATEOFMINNESOTA

SANDRARLANGLEY
NotaryPublic
Minnesota

COUNTYOFHENNEPIN

MyComm.EamesJan31,2010

Theforegoinginstrument was acknowledgedbefore methis 12_ day o
tc4 InajvcALA ofRiceStreetBrownstones,LL
2006,byJohnAdams,the j'
limitedliability company,onbehalfofthe c mpany.

NoaryPub

aMinnesota

is
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THISINSTRUMENTDRAFTEDBY:

CityofWayzata
600E.
RiceStreet

Wayzata,MN

55391
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EXHIBITA

PROPERTYLEGALDESCRIPTION

Lots1and2,Block1,JohnAdamsAddition,accordingtotherecordedplatthereof,Hennepin
County,Minnesota.

13
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EXHIBITB

PublicRightof
- WayEncroachmentAgreement
-

RiceStreetBrownstones,LLCthe
( PropertyOwner
"
at520RiceStreetPID
(
06# 117-22240036)
and207WalkerAvenuePID
(
06# 11722
- 24
- 0034)
the
( Property
"
isherebygranteda
license to install and maintain

legally

described

on

the

City Rightof
adjacent to the Property (which is
- Way
the attached ExhibitA),
the materials identified on ExhibitB ( the
on

PermittedEncroachmentMaterials

Inconsiderationofthislicense,thePropertyOwner agreestothefollowing:
Any

and all costs associated with the initial installation and maintenance ofthe Permitted

EncroachmentMaterialswillbeborneexclusivelybythePropertyOwner.
Ifat any

timethecityofWayzata,foritself oronbehalfofPublicutilitycompanieswhohave

permissiontohavetheirutilitieswithintheCityRightof
- Way,
requirestemporary
modification orremovalof

orpermanent

anyorallofthePermittedEncroachmentMaterialsformaintenance

ofexistingpublicimprovements ortheinstallationof anyotherpublicimprovements,orbecause
oftheneedto usetheCityRightof
- Wayinsuch
amannerthatrequiresremovalofthePermitted
Encroachment

Materials, such removal

or

modificationwill be done

bythe City ofWayzata,

providedthattheCityfirstinformsthePropertyOwnerofitsintentions,explainstotheProperty
Ownertheneedto

accesstheCityRightof
- Way,
anddoesallsuchremoval or modificationin
suchaway soastominimizetheimpacttothePermittedEncroachmentMaterials,totheextent
reasonablypossiblewithoutsignificantdelay orcost,orifapprovedbytheCity,suchremovalor
modification

maybedonebythePropertyOwner.

Ifthereis

emergencysituationrequiringfull orpartialremovalof anyorallofthePermitted
City, for itself or on behalfofPublic utility companies, is

an

Encroachment Materials and the

unable to contactthe

removal

Ownerwithin areasonable time, the City will engage insuch
Encroachment Materials as deemed necessary to perform the

Property

of the Permitted

emergencyrepairs.

ReplacementofthePermittedEncroachmentMaterialswillbeatthediscretionoftheCity,shall
notinterferewiththeoperationof anyimprovementsconstructedbytheCityintheCityRight
ofWay,
andthecostthereofshallbepaidbythePropertyOwner.
ThePropertyOwner agreestoindemnifytheCityfrom any claimmadeagainsttheCityforany
damage orinjurycausedbythe locatingofthePermitted EncroachmentMaterials intheCity
Rightof
- Way.
Upon conveyance offee title to the Property, the grantee, by accepting such
conveyance,willtherebybecomethePropertyOwner"
"
and anewpartyto,andbeboundby,
thisAgreement,andtheconveying owner willbereleasedfrom any andallliabilityunderthis
Agreementfor anyobligationtobeperformed orbreachofthisAgreementoccurringthereafter.
The

City

shall not be

responsible for

damage
exceptasspecificallysetforthinthisAgreement.

ThisAgreementisexecuted

asofthe

any

to the

Permitted Encroachment Materials

12-dayofJuly,2006.
14
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PROPERTY

pT̀N

ERC

PR

Zp,,
TA

t B ras

nos

Rice Street

°

LLC
print Nail'e)

CITY
By

y

tw
If

Its:
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EXHIBITA

CityRightof
- WayLegalDescription
Lot2,
Block1,
JohnAdamsAddition
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EXHIBITB

PermittedEncroachmentMaterials

1.

Stairsandsidewalks onRice Streetsideof207WalkerStreet

and520RiceStreetproperties.
2.

Wroughtironfencestructure onRiceStreetsideof207Walker

and520RiceStreetproperties.

17
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EXHIBITC

RESTRICTIVECOVENANTAGREEMENT
This Restrictive Covenant

2
is made this
Agreement ( the "Agreement
day of
2006byRice StreetBrownstones, LLC, aMinnesotalimited liability
company " Owner" forthebenefitoftheCityofWayzata, abodycorporateandpoliticunder
thelawsofMinnesota " City

WHEREAS, Owner is the owner of property located at 206 Minnetonka Avenue,
Wayzata, Minnesota, which saidpropertyis legallydescribed as Lot 1, Block 1, JohnAdams

Addition,HennepinCounty,Minnesotathe
( Property
"

and

WHEREAS, Owner has received from the City a PUD General Plan and Design
approval for a project that includes the Property pursuant to City of Wayzata

Standards

ResolutionNo. 2887 " CityApproval

and.

WHEREAS, oneoftherequirementsundertheCityApproval wastherequirementthat

certainrestrictionsbeplaced uponthePropertyandOwnerdesirestomeetthatobligation;

NOW,THEREFORE,OwnerherebydeclaresthatthePropertyissubject tothefollowing
restrictivecovenantthe
( Covenants
"
1)
Theexistinghomestructurelocated onthePropertythe
( Home
"
ontheProperty.

shallremainlocated

2)
TheOwnershallrestore,paint, reroof,
replacedamagedwoodandgenerallyrenovate
theexteriorofthe Home onorbeforethe 22nddayofAugust, 2006 ina mannerthat

complieswiththeWayzataDesignStandards. TheOwnershallhavetherighttomake
anyimprovements or changesfromtimeto
- time
ontheinterioroftheHome, oronthe
groundssurroundingtheHome.

3)
TheHomeshallnotbedemolishedandshallremaininperpetuity asasinglefamily
homewithitscurrent squarefootage,with nomaterialstructuralrenovations or additions
totheexterioroftheHomethat substantiallychangetheDutchColonialarchitectureof
the Home

commercial

as

it exists

ofthe

on

the date of this

Agreement; it being acknowledged that
permitted as and to the extent

home shall be

single-family
permittedunderapplicablezoning ascontemplatedbySection4below.
uses

4)
TheHomeshallcontinuetoberegulatedbytheCity'
sC1ANeighborhoodOfficeand
LimitedCommercialDistrictzoningclassification.
ThetermsofthisAgreementshall runwiththe Property,shallapplytoandbindeachand
everysuccessorininterestthereof;andisimposed upontheProperty asaservitudeinfavorof
the City. Upon conveyance of fee title to the
Property, the grantee, by accepting such
conveyance, will thereby become the " Owner" and a new party to, and be bound by, this
Agreement, and the conveying owner will be released from any and all liability under this
Agreementfor anybreachofthisAgreementoccurringthereafter;provided,however,thatRice
StreetBrownstones,LLCshallnotbereleasedfromitsobligation totheCityfortheperformance
18
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ofthecovenantsetforthinthefirstsentenceofSection2above,notwithstandingthatRiceStreet
Brownstones, LLC
grantee may

conveytitle to the Property
responsibility for performance

may

assume

orthat Rice Street Brownstones, LLC's
of such covenant visa
- vis
Rice Street

Brownstones,LLC.

ThetermsofthisAgreement are forthebenefitofthe City,andthe power andprivilege
ofenforcementthereofagainst anypartyorpartieswho shallviolateorattempttoviolatethe
samebyappropriateproceedingsatlaw orinequityaregrantedtotheCity,and aspartofsuch
anenforcement proceeding,theCityshallhavetherighttocollectreasonableattorneysfeesand
costs.

FailureoftheCitytoenforce anypartofthisAgreement upon itsviolationshall
a waiveroftherighttodo
soastoanysubsequentviolation.

inno

eventbedeemedtobe

ThetermsofthisAgreementshallterminateintheeventthattheHomeisdestroyed
substantially damaged by fire, wind,

or

other

casualty

and not rebuilt.

or

In such event,

a

terminationofthisAgreement,executedbytheCityandtheOwnerorits
(
successorsorassigns)
shallbeexecutedandrecordedandthisAgreementshallterminate upontherecording ofsuch
agreement.

RiceStreetBrownstones,LLC, a Minnesotalimited
liability company

By:
Its:

STATEOFMINNESOTA
SS.

COUNTYOFHENNEPIN

12.Theforegoinginstrument was acknowledgedbefore methis
dayof
the
o Rice
1rurN,
Clue_
Adav
2006,by
ci,,
Street WQctQRes,LLG
limitedliability company,onbehalfofthecompany.

2C10

THIS

Ili

bl

c

METTA

PaulE.
Kaminski
BEST

FLANAGANLLP

225SouthSixthStreet,4000
#

Minneapolis,Minnesota

55402

000043/3
416563_
240014/

000043/3
418466_
240025/
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RESOLUTION NO. 2887

RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGGENERALPLANFORPLANNEDUNIT DEVELOPMENT
AT520RICESTREET,206MINNETONKAAVENUE, AND207WALKERAVENUE
RICESTREETROWHOUSES

BEITRESOLVEDbytheCityCouncil ofWayzata, Minnesotaasfollows:

Section1.
1.1

1.2

BACKGROUND

(
ConceptPlanApproval.OnMay3,
2005,City Councilapprovedaconceptplanthe
Unit
Planned
new
Development encompassing property at
Concept Plan for a
520 Rice Street, 206 Minnetonka Avenue, and 207 Walker Avenue (the "PUD")
subjecttothefollowing conditions:
1)

TheApplicantreview and attemptto reducetheoveralldensityand massing
ofthePUDProject,including thepossibleelimination ofBuilding4.

2)

The

Applicant shall adjust the buildings
requirements.

to

better

comply

with

setback

(
"GeneralPlan
GeneralPlan.TheApplicanthassubmitted aPUDgeneralplanthe
dwelling units are now
proposed, insteadoffour. Therearbuildinghasbeeneliminated andtheApplicant
owner. The
proposes to sell a portion ofthe Properties to an adjacent property
to provide
Plan
General Plan has also been revised slightly from the Concept
additionalsetbacksfortheproposedBuilding 3ofthePUDproject.

that varies from the

1.3

Concept

Plan

in

that three, two

Thepropertyidentification numbersforthepropertiesinvolved
areasfollows:
collectively,theProperties
"
Property.

520RiceStreet
206MinnetonkaAvenue
207WalkerAvenue

inthePUD

0611722
- 24
- 0034
0611722
- 24
- 0036
0611722
- 24
- 0037
-

1.4

- Office and Limited
Propertiesare currentlylocated withinthe C1,
CommercialDistrictasdefinedinSection801.
75oftheWayzataZoning Ordinance.
underthe
The land use designation
Comprehensive Plan forthe propertyand the
entire block is mixed residential and commercial. The Properties fall within the
BluffDistrict"oftheWayzataDesign Standards.

1.5

Notice.

Land Use. The

notice of a public hearing
Pursuant to Section 5.
2,
801.
33.
B
.
Lakeshore WeeklyNewson
inthe
DevelopmentApplication was published

on

the

July5,

PUDRes.
DOC
Y:\
CITY\Resolutions\
USERS\
RiceStrowhouses
Planning\
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Acopyofthe noticewasmailedtoallpropertyownerslocatedwith350feet
ofthePropertiesonJuly5,
2005.
2005.

1.6

PlanningCommissionRecommendation AtitsJuly18,2005meeting,theWayzata
Planning Commission reviewed the General Plan butwas unableto passeitherof
twoseparatemotionstorecommendapprovalofthe PUDGeneralPlanwithcertain
conditionsandsenttheGeneralPlantoCityCouncilwithoutarecommendation.

Section2.
2.1

STANDARDS

Zoning Ordinance provides for the
establishmentofPlanned UnitDevelopmentDistricts. APlanned UnitDevelopment
District is established and governed subject to the amendment and procedure
requirements as outlined in Section 801.03 of the Zoning Ordinance, plus the
procedures, conditions and standards imposed by Section 801.33. The PUD
process, by allowing deviation from the strict provisions ofthe Zoning Ordinance
relatedtosetbacks,lotarea,widthanddepth,yards,etc.,isintendedtoencourage:
Section

801.90

of

the

PUD

Districts.

A.

development to the end that the growing demands for all
stylesofeconomicexpansion maybemetbygreatervarietyintype, design,
and placementofstructuresand bytheconservationand moreefficientuse
oflandinsuchdevelopments.

B.

Higherstandardsofsite and building designthroughthe useoftrained and
experiencedlandplanners,architects, landscapearchitects,andengineers.

C.

More

Innovations in

convenience

in

location

and

design

of

development and service

facilities.

preservation and enhancementofdesirable site characteristicssuch as
naturaltopographyandgeologicfeatures andthepreventionofsoilerosion.

D.

The

E.

A creative

F.

An efficient

G.

A

of land and related

physical development
phasedandorderlydevelopmentandusepattern.
use

which allows

resulting in smaller networks of utilities
therebylowerdevelopmentcostsandpublic investments.
use

ofland

a

and streets

development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the Wayzata
Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended asa meansto varyapplicable

planningandzoningprinciples.)
H.

might be possiblethrough
thestrictapplicationonzoningandsubdivisionregulations oftheCity.
A

more

desirable and creative environmentthan
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801.
33.setsforth the
A
General PUD Standards. Section 2.

reviewofaPUDapplication.
1.

general standardsfor

Theseare:

Health Safety and Welfare. In reviewing the PUD application, the
Council shall evaluate the effects of the proposed project upon the
health, safety and welfare of residents of the community and the

surroundingarea.
2.

Intent and Purpose of PUDs. In

reviewing

the PUD

application, the

Councilshallevaluatetheproject'
sconformancewiththeoverall
andpurposeofSection 33oftheZoningOrdinance.
3.

intent

Ownership. Applicant/
smustownalloftheproperty tobeincluded in
thePUD.

4.

Comprehensive Plan. The PUD project must be consistentwith the

sComprehensivePlan.
City'
5.

Sanitary Sewer Plan. The PUD project

sSanitarySewer
City'
6.

must be consistentwith the

Plan.

project must provide common private or
publicopenspaceand facilitiesatleastsufficientenoughto meetthe
minimum requirements established in the Comprehensive Plan, and
containprovisionstoassurethecontinuedoperation andmaintenance

Common Space. The PUD

ofsuch.
7.

Density. The PUD project must meet the density standards agreed
upon by the applicant and City, which must be consistent with the
ComprehensivePlan.

8.

Utilities.

All

underground

utilities associated with the
and meetthe

PUD

must

be

utilityconnection requirements

installed

ofSection

801.
2.
10.
33.
A
.
9.

Roadways. All roadways associated with the PUD must conform to
the Design Standards and Wayzata Subdivision Regulations, unless
otherwiseapprovedbyCityCouncil.

10.

Landscaping. All landscaping associated with the PUD must be
according to a detailed plan approved by the City Council. In
assessingtheplan,theCityCouncil shallconsiderthenaturalfeatures
ofthe particularsite, the architectural characteristicsofthe proposed
structureandtheoverallschemeofthePUDplan.
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Setbacks. Thefront, rearand

sideyard restrictionsonthe periphery

ofthePUDshallbethesameasimposedintherespective
2.3

districts.

801.33.setsforth standards for residential
Residential PUD Standards. Section 3

PUDDistricts. Inadditiontothestandardssetforthinthissection,CityCouncilmay
impose such other standards for a PUD District as are reasonable and as the
Councildeemsarenecessarytoprotectandpromote thegeneralhealth,safety and

welfareofthecommunityandthesurrounding
2.4

area.

Design Standards. The design ofall new buildings and exterior improvementsto
/
the public side of nonresidential andor
multifamily buildings in Wayzata which

clearlyaltertheappearance ofastructurearesubjecttothereview andapprovalof
Wayzata Planning Commission and City Council. City Code Section 801.09;
Wayzata Design StandardsSection 1.5. The relevantdesign criteria applicableto

the

thePUDareasfollows:
a.

intheBluffDistrictnotzoned
BuildingUses. Allnewmultistorybuildings
onefloorofresidentialuse.
residentialshallbedevelopedwithatleast

DesignStandardsSection
b.

2.
3.

BuildingScaleandCharacter. Thefollowingcommentaryis
asbindingobligations):
guidance notimposed
(

tobeusedas

Althoughtheprevailingbuildingstyle intheBluffNeighborhoodis
singlefamilyresidential, therearesituationswherecommercialstyle
shouldthoroughlystudy
Theapplicant'
sdesign
buildingsdominate.
theexistingcharacterandattempt tofindmeaningfuldesignclues
fromthesurroundingcontext. Theapplicantmustformastronglogic
supportingthedesign ofitsbuildingbasedontheinfluences ofthe
context.

DesignStandardsSection
c.

3.
3.

BuildingWidth. Divisionsorbreaksinmaterialsshallbeincludedinorderto

reducethescaleoflongerfacades andtoeliminatethelonghorizontal
expressionsofbuildings. DesignStandardsSection 5.2.
d.

UpperStorySetback. Thefacadefronting onpublicrightsofwayofevery
twoandtheestorybuilding,longerthan60',musthavearecessedsecond
ofitslength,settingback aminimumofsixfeet
storyofapproximately25%
fromthefaceofthefirstfloorfacade. Therequiredthirdfloor10foot setback
mustalsofollowthesesecondstoryrecesses.

e.

(
RoofDesign. Thefollowingcommentary istobeusedasguidancenot

imposedasbindingobligations):
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Theapplicantshouldstudy thesurroundingcontextanddiscuss
orthestaffto
hisherdirectionwiththeDesignConsultantand
/
determinetheappropriateuseofflatversussloped roofs.

DesignStandardsSection
f.

7.
2.

Screening of Rooftop Equipment. All rooftop equipment must be screened
from view from adjacent properties and sidewalks using welldesigned,
backfrom
be
set
must
It
colorscreens.
dark
any primaryfacade
detailed,

thatfrontsapublicstreetbyadistanceequal toVAtimesitsheightandmust
notbelargerthan25%
of theroofarea. DesignStandardsSection 8.1.
g

Ground Level Expression. In multistorybuildings,
thegroundfloormustbe
of at least three
use
the
above
the
floors
from
by
distinguishable

1.
distinguishingelements. DesignStandardsSection10.
h.

Entries.

The main

entry must face the primary street

DesignStandardsSection

at sidewalk

grade.

11.2.

i.

Quality. Thedetailed requirementsforbuilding
Building Materials, Details
materialsarelistedinSection12oftheDesignStandards.

j.

Color.Thefollowingcommentaryistobeusedasguidancenotimposed
(
bindingobligations):

as

Withrespecttocolor,lightcolorsdominatewhile darkercolorsrecess.
Bright accent colors at doors are acceptable but aggressive colors
mayonlybeusedon recommendation.
DesignStandardsSection

13.1.

k.

Walkways. Continuous sidewalks at least5 feet in width shall be provided
along all public streetfrontages and where the street grid is interrupted by
steep slopes, walkways or stairways shall be built to maintain pedestrian
continuity. DesignStandardsSection 15.

I.

Landscaping.

Streettreesshallbeplantedwithinalandscaped

least sixfeetwide, spaced
Section16.
3.
m.

no more

than 30 feet

boulevardat

apart. Design Standards

ParkingLotLandscaping Alandscapedbufferstripatleast6feetwideshall
beprovided betweenallparkingareasandthesidewalk orstreet. Thebuffer
strip shall consist of shade trees at maximum intervals of 30 feet and a
1.
decorativefence,masonrywallorhedge. DesignStandardsSection17.
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FINDINGS

CityofWayzata herebyconfirmsand memorializesthatthe PUD
General Plansubmitted bytheApplicant meetstherequirementsoftheZoningOrdinance
with respect to Planned Unit Developments and the Design Standards based upon the
(
theDevelopment
followingfindingsoffact madeontherecordaswellasallStaffreports,
comment
and
minutes
Commission
presented at the public
public
Application, Planning
hearing on the Development Application, all of which are incorporated herein by
reference):
The

3.1

CityCouncil

ofthe

PurposeofPUDs. The PUDoutlined intheGeneralPlanconformswiththeoverall

intentandpurposeofSection33oftheZoning

Ordinance.

design and efficient use of land will help
growingdemandsforallstyles ofresidentialexpansion.

A.

The PUD's rowhouse

B.

The PUD

meet the

incorporates higherstandards ofsite and building designthrough
experienced architects, landscape architects, and
engineers.

the

use

of trained and

of land and related

physical development,
andusepatterninthearea.
andwillallowaphasedandorderlydevelopment

C.

The PUD will be

D.

The PUD is in

a

creative

use

harmonywith theobjectivesoftheWayzata Comprehensive
Plan, including the increase in residential development rather than

commercialofficedevelopment.
/
3.2

GeneralStandards. ThePUDoutlined intheGeneralPlanmeetsalloftheGeneral
801.
33. of the Zoning
A
Standards for PUD approval set forth in Section 2.

Ordinance,including:
1.

Health Safety and Welfare.

The PUD will have

an

overall

positive

effectonthehealth, safetyandwelfareofresidents ofthecommunity

surrounding area byaddingto stable and diverse residential
development within the City, rather than additional commercial
development. Structuresand usespermitted intheexistingC1- zone
are potentiallydetrimental to the surrounding neighborhoods and not
inWayzata'
sbest interests.
and the

2.

Intentand Purpose ofPUDs. The PUDwill conformwith the overall

intentandpurposeofSection 33oftheZoningOrdinance.
3.

Ownership.

Applicant has

a

purchase agreement for all of the

propertyto be included in the PUD. As a condition ofapproval the
applicantmustowntheproperty tobeincludedinthePUD.
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Comprehensive

The

Plan.

PUD

is

consistent

the

with

City's

ComprehensivePlan,includingthefollowingspecificgoals:
a.

addingtothediversityofhousing stockintheCity

b.

protectingthe surrounding residential neighborhood by limiting
theencroachmentoflargerscalecommercialdevelopment

c.

adhering

highest standards of planning, design and

to the

construction
d.

reinforcing, maintaining, and upgrading

the character of the

surroundingresidentialneighborhoods
e.

accomplishing
commercial

transition between the downtown office and
residential
the
and
areas
surrounding
a

neighborhoods
12.

Sanitary Sewer Plan. As

a

condition of

consistentwiththeCity'
sSanitarySewer
13.

approval,

the PUD will be

Plan.

approval, the agreements and
restrictionsonthePUDwill provideforthemaintenanceofaspects of
the PUDthatencroach onthe public rightofwayand othercommon
Common Space.

As

a

condition of

spaces.
14.

Density. The standards ofthe PUD Districtestablished forthe PUD

willbeconsistentwiththeComprehensivePlan.
15.

Utilities.

All

underground

utilities

associated

and meetthe

with

the

PUD

will

be

installed

utilityconnection requirementsofSection

801.
2.
10.
33.
A
.
16.

Landscaping. As a condition ofapproval, all landscaping associated
withthePUDwillbeaccordingtoadetailed planapprovedbytheCity
Council.

17.

Setbacks. Thestandardsofthe PUDDistrictestablishedforthePUD

willbeconsistentwiththeComprehensivePlan.
3.3

Residential PUD Standards. The standards setforth in the General Plan forthe
PUD District are reasonable and appropriate for the project, will not negatively
impact but rather positivelycontribute to the general health, safety and welfare of

thecommunityandthesurroundingarea.
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The General Plan conforms
Design Standards
applicableto thePUDundertheDesignStandards.

to

the

relevant

standards

a.

BuildingUses. TheentirePUDwillberesidential.

b.

BuildingScaleandCharacter. ThenewbuildingsofthePUD willbe
traditionalbrickrowhousestyle. Thisarchitecturalstyleandcharacter
projectwillcontributepositively tothesurroundingneighborhood.

c.

d.

e.

ofthis

BuildingWidth Thenewbuildingsofthe PUDaredesignedwithbays,
balconies,andvaryingrooflines.

UpperStorySetback. Upperstorysetbacks arenotrequiredduetothesize
anddimensionsofthebuildingsofthePUD.
RoofDesign. The newbuildingsofthe PUDwill haveflatroofswhich is not

outofcontextwithsurroundingbuildings.
Therewill

benorooftopequipmenton

the

f.

ScreeningofRooftopEquipment.
buildingsofthePUD.

g

Ground Level Expression. The

h.

design ofthe new buildings features steps to the
sidewalk. Any negative impact of this deviation of from the applicable
standard is outweighed bythe positive effect ofthe project on the area in
whichitisproposed.

i.

Building Materials, Details

newbuildingsofthe
andwindowdetailingthatdistinguish thefloors.

PUDfeature balconies

Entries. The rowhouse

requirements for building

Quality.
materials

The PUD conforms with the detailed
in Section 12 of the Design

listed

Standards.
J

Thecolorsproposedforthe PUDconformtotherecommendationsof
theDesignStandards.
Color.

k.

Walkways. As part of the General Plan and as a condition of approval,
continuoussidewalksatleast5feetinwidthwill beprovided alongall public
streetfrontages inthePUD.

1.

Landscaping. As

m.

approval, an appropriate landscape plan
mustbereviewedandapprovedbyCity StaffandCityCouncil.
a

condition of

Parking Lot Landscaping. As a condition of approval, an appropriate
lan must be reviewed and approved by City Staff and City
a plan
Council.
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CITYCOUNCILACTION

srequests forapprovalofthe
BasedontheFindingssetforth herein,theApplicant'
Design approval underthe Design Standards
approvedsubject tothefollowingconditions:
PUD General Plan and

1.

hereby

are

Applicantmust obtainapprovalofapreliminary andfinalplatpursuant
to the Wayzata Subdivision Ordinance in accordance with the plans
submitted withthe General Plan, and mustconveythe premises it is
selling to the adjacent property owner as referenced in section 1.2
herein.

2.

of
Theimpervioussurfacecoverage ofthePUDshallnotexceed 75%
install
shall
PUD.
Applicant
the replatted propertycompromising the

underground watercollector system to minimize
runoffthatmeetswiththeapprovaloftheCityEngineer.

an

innovative

water

buildings associated with the PUD shall exceed the maximum
heightallowed forundertheZoningOrdinance foraPUDDistrict. No
elevatoraccesstotheroofispermitted.

3.

No

4.

Rooftopenclosed stairwaysshall maintain a 10feetsetbackfromthe
closestsetbacktothemainbuildingfrontofeach unit.

5.

rooftop privacy wall shall be included unless it can be
demonstratedthattheyare notvisiblefroma pedestrian levelofRice
No

StreetandMinnetonkaAvenue.
6.

ornamental iron gates, or any other gating structure, that
surrounds each building ofthe PUD must never be locked, and the

The

buildingsofthe PUDmustbeaccessibleatalltimestoguests.
7.

Steps, fencing, retainerwalls or other aspects ofthe PUD shall not
unless the Applicant, and any
encroach on to the City rightof
- way,
subsequent owners of the units within the PUD, first enter into an

agreementwiththeCity, inaformacceptabletotheCityAttorney, that
- wayfor
grants the owners the rightto encroach upon the rightof
i)
the
maintain
to
owners
the
said encroachments, ( ii) requires
encroachmentandtheCityrightof
- way,
iii)
( indemnifiesand holdsthe
Cityharmless fromallexpensesshouldtheCity berequiredtoremove
for sewer, water, or
said encroachments to access the rightof
- way
andfallclaimsrelative
utilities, and anylossdueto negligenceorslip
totheencroachmentontotheCityrightof
- way.
-
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A deed

restriction, in

a

form

acceptable

to

the

City Attorney,

is

thatisto

establishedfortheparcelcontaining theexistingsmallhouse
remain on the 206 Minnetonka Avenue property (the "Blue House
replace
thatprovidesthati)
( theApplicantshall restore, paint, re roof,
renovatetheBlueHousepriortothe12
damagedwoodandgenerally
month anniversaryofthis Ordinance, in a mannerthat complieswith
the DesignStandards, ii)
( the Blue Housewill notbedemolished and
will remain in perpetuityasthe smallsinglefamilyhome thatcurrently
exists, and ( iii) use of the existing residence at 206 Minnetonka
Avenue in the PUD District shall be as regulated by the C1A
Neighborhood OfficeandLimitedCommercialDistrict.
9.

The setback
-

requirements shall be

as

designated

in the

new

PUD

District.
10.

Thegrading,drainage,sewer, utilityandwaterplans forthePUDmust
be reviewed and approved bythe City Engineer in accordance with
theZoningOrdinance andallotherrelevantstandards.

11.

A tree

12.

A

inventory and preservation plan must be submitted to, and
reviewedandapprovedby,theCityForester.
landscape plan must be reviewed and approved by City Staffand

CityCouncil.
s
placealongWalkerAvenue, atApplicant'
and
mustbereviewed
by
approved
soleexpense,the plansforwhich
Citystaff.

13.

Asidewalkmustbe putin

14.

All

15.

TheApplicantmust enterintoadevelopmentagreement withtheCity
( i)
that (i)
incorporatesthe conditions ofapproval ofthis Resolution, i
theagreementof theApplicantto reimbursethe Cityforall legal and
consultantfees associated with the approval process and continued
review of the PUD project, and ( iii)such other provisions as are
customaryin such developmentagreements, all in aform acceptable
totheCityAttorney.

buildings and new construction in the PUD must conform to the
findings herein with respect to the Design Standards and maintain
complianceatalltimes withallrelevantDesignStandards.
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AdoptedbytheWayzataCityCouncilthis22nddayofAugust,2005.

drewHum•'rey

Mayor
ATTEST:

CityManagerAllanOrsen

ACTIONONTHISRESOLUTION:

Motionforadoption:offeredbyCouncilMemberJohnBerns

Secondedby:CouncilMemberSueBangert
Voted

infavorofbyMayorAndrewHumphrey, Council

MemberJohn Berns, and Council

MemberSueBangert.
Votedagainst:CouncilMemberJackAmdalandCouncilMemberKenWillcox
Abstained:none
Absent:none

Resolutionadopted.
I

herebycertifythattheforegoingis atrueandcorrectcopyof aresolutionadopted bythe

City Council of the City
August22,2005.

of

Wayzata, Minnesota,

at

a

duly authorized meeting

held

on

SEAL
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To Wayzata City Council & Wayzata Planning Members:
In Pillar Homes/K.C. Chermak’s quest to be the "premier builder in this city, because I own
Wayzata” (his words, not mine), it’s increasingly apparent his philosophy is that he is exempt
from the rules that apply to everyone else…..
When my husband and I purchased our home in June, 2011, we were told by various sources
that the vacant property located northeast, and adjacent to our property line, was part of the
PUD of the existing Rice Street brownstone, and that it would remain vacant until it could be
REPLICATED by a future builder/developer. And, moreover, the “word-on-the-street” (no pun
intended) was that it would remain vacant (much to our delight given the proximity/view from
our bedroom and outdoor deck) until a builder with deep pockets would be willing and able to
build to exact specifications of the original PUD. Given the increasing costs of the required
exterior materials, and high design standards of the original PUD, it did remain vacant until this
last fall.
When we first realized that the property would be developed, we were greatly disappointed for
many reasons, not the least of which would be that our aesthetic quaint view of Rice
Street/Walker/Blue Water Theatre/St Bart’s Church landscape would be blocked by
two behemoths, and also greatly impact our privacy. But we knew we were powerless to do
anything about it. The fact that we’d just come off of a COVID year with incessant Lake Street
construction, along with increased noise/traffic on our Minnetonka Ave S street, and with the
Walker Townhome development to our southeast beginning construction, it felt like a gutpunch. I had contacted Jeffrey Dahl during the COVID year construction madness and he
assured me that all would settle down after the first phase of the Panoway development. Little
did we realize that just months later we’d be looking out our bedroom window/back deck at
total chaos. And that the total chaos would be worse than anticipated….
For several weeks, I called Nick Kieser several times to determine who had purchased the
property and what was going to be built. We “played phone tag” and never did connect. We
were completely in the dark as there had not been any notification for a
neighborhood/council/planning commission meeting, or even a posted sign indicating the
proposed development. The rude awakening, however, came in the form of a retaining wall
that suddenly materialized ON our property line. What???? And then the digging began, along
with the knowledge that it was a Pillar Homes project and a couple unsettling and tense “runins” with K.C. Chermak, who skirted my questions/concerns. As the construction ensued, I
became increasingly concerned form our home’s vantage point, that though K.C.
had “suggested” he would adhere to the original PUD in a similar way, (and my retort was “it
can’t be similar, it needs to be exactly replicated”), it was obvious even with my naive building
experience, that what was being built was not following the original PUD. It was a
sickening, anxious feeling that we eventually realized we shared with our neighbors, and “a
light-bulb” moment when we learned that many of us had been attempting to uncover what
was unfolding right in front of us, and to no avail.
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It was a much different scenario when we applied and sought approval for the building of our
simple (soon to be built) 4 car garage. Along with our HOA partner, Peter Slocum, we invested
an untold amount of time and energy, beginning in 2018, in front of the city planning
commission/city council, in meetings with Nick Kieser (and his predecessor), submitting
embellishment/variance request changes and the exorbitant fees required to apply. And,
without any notice, the city posted a very large "Proposed Development" sign in front of our
property for several months. In other words, it was an exhausting process, but WE PLAYED BY
THE RULES.
I feel dismissed, disrespected and insulted with the mess Pillar Homes/K.C. Chermak and city
officials have wrought on our neighborhood. If the rules we've experienced and witnessed since
our years residing in this community had been followed, this wouldn’t be an issue. But, even as
K.C. has been allowed to finish the roof to keep the structure dry, when a tarp could have
sufficed, our concern then becomes that structure will be allowed to stand, without any
modifications or changes.
We implore the City of Wayzata not to send the message to its’ tax-paying citizens, that unless
you have the power and the means, don’t bother” fighting city hall”.
Anne LaFrance
216 Minnetonka Ave S
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Anthony Straszewski
527 Rice Street East
Wayzata, Minnesota 55391
(763) 242-3441
tstraszewski2@gmail.com
April 25, 2021
Sent via email: PublicComment@Wayzata.org, lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org, peggydouglas@wayzata.org,
gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org, lauramerriam@wayzata.org, jeffreyparkhill@wayzata.org,
christineplantan@wayzata.org, 0larissa@larissastockton.com, w/ copies to City of Wayzata Council Members
Wayzata Planning Commission
600 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN 55391
RE: May 3, 2021 Public Hearing 520, 524, 530, 534 Rice Street East, PUD Amendment
Anthony Straszewski Public Comments for the Record
City of Wayzata Planning Commissioners,
Before purchasing our home in 2011 at 527 Rice Street East, my wife Marlene and I checked with the City of Wayzata
Planning Department about the status of the then vacant lots (referenced above) and were told the lots were part of a
Planned Unit Development (PUD); the next two buildings would need to conform to the PUD and would be identical to
the existing building at 544 and 540 Rice St. East. Given the steep downward slope of the vacant lots, it was evident our
lake views would not be disrupted by the future buildings. We were also pleased to know the future buildings would be
built to the exact standards of 544 & 540 Rice Street. Satisfied with the news from the City we proceeded with the
purchase of our home.
On December 9, 2020, after construction started, we received a letter from Pillar Homes. We e-mailed Community
Development Manager, Emily Goellner, for clarification about Pillar’s letter as it stated the next two buildings would be
built in a “similar fashion too” the existing building. The email thread with Ms. Goellner and her Assistant Planner, Mr.
Nick Kieser, is included here as Appendix A. Mr. Kieser made misrepresentations about changes to the PUD, changes
that he had already unilaterally and without authority approved. He consistently maintained there were no changes.
Despite multiple requests to post information about the project to the City’s website, that information was not posted
until April 16.
As construction advanced, it became evident significant changes were unfolding. Building 534 & 530, a brownstone
style row house is four feet closer to the street than 544 & 540, and unit 530 is not stepped down from unit 534 as
required by the approved 2006 PUD. I always thought row houses were in a row? Our neighbor and the original
Developer of the Rice Street Brownstones PUD, John Adams, informed me that he had the opportunity to view Pillar
Homes’ revised plans, which included a fourth story and multiple other significant changes. This prompted my letter to
the City Manager, Attorney, Mayor and Council Members, dated, March 22, and attached here as Appendix B.
The Code of Ordinances, Section 933.09 clearly states: “Any deviation or modification from the terms or conditions of
an approved PUD permit or any alteration in a project for which a PUD permit has been approved shall require an
amendment of the original permit. An application for amendment of the original PUD permit specifying the proposed
variance or alteration shall be submitted to the City …” Please note the code states “any” change. It does not state
“any significant” or “any structural” or “any engineering” change. It clearly states any change. The letter and intent
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of the Code requires all changes to a PUD be addressed via an amendment. This would include, and certainly not be
limited to, changes to the location, shape, materials, and style of every element, including and not limited to
windows, doors, light fixtures, railings, stair enclosers, steps, and casements.
The Code also requires, “The same review procedure by the Planning Commission and City Council shall be followed for
an amendment of a PUD permit as was followed with respect to the applicant's Concept Plan, outlined in
Sections 933.05 and 933.06. The affirmative majority vote (three of five) of the City Council shall be required for
approval of an amendment of a PUD permit.” Moreover, the Code states, “In the event that any real property within
an approved PUD project is conveyed in total or in part, the buyer(s) thereof shall be bound by all provisions of the
PUD permit and the General Plan of Development for that project.” Clearly, City Staff overstepped their authority in
unilaterally approving any changes requested by Pillar Homes. Why? And why the secrecy and transparency in
posting the information on the City’s website where all the other projects are listed with relevant documentation?
Even the new fence behind the Police Station is included on the website.
City Manager, Jeffrey Dahl, conceded publicly that the City made a mistake in issuing permits to Pillar Homes, and
ordered Pillar Homes to halt construction on March 25. Further advising Pillar Homes that an amendment to the PUD
would be required. On April 16, City Manager Dahl approved further minor construction to “preserve the building in
its current state.” Since, Pillar Homes has re-engaged in major construction where floor trusses were added, and sub
flooring is being applied. When neighbors objected, City Manger Dahl advised that any construction since March 25 is
at risk.
I am advocating for this Planning Commission to make a recommendation to the City Council to strictly enforce the
PUD as approved in 2006 and compel the Developer to remove all non-conforming structures and rebuild them to
conform exactly to the original PUD. Several facts support this position:
•

Fact, in 2005 and into 2006, the original Developer collaborated and negotiated with Rice Street Residents to
reach a compromise on the building’s height restrictions, 34 feet for Building 1, 32’-3” for Building 2, and 32
feet for Building 3. These height restrictions are clearly defined in the approved PUD and must be adhered to.
Assistant Planner Kieser is mistaken that 35-foot zoning height restrictions apply. This is a critical distinction
where all three buildings exceed 60 feet in length and without a PUD, zoning codes would have required
second story setbacks. Please be reminded the PUD is adjacent to a residential R-3 zoned neighborhood and
general planning guidelines hold this PUD to a higher standard. The PUD district applies and not the various
zoning districts.

•

Fact, Pillar Homes has made misrepresentations that the original Developer and his Builder, Landschute and
Builders of Fine Homes, made a mistake in the placement of the storm sewer, and the City of Wayzata
compelled the remaining two buildings to be moved closer (4 feet and 6.5 feet respectively) to Rice Street.
Not true. Rather, the original plans clearly show that unit 6 (aka 520) is on average 328 square feet smaller
than the other five units and was designed with a smaller footprint to accommodate the storm sewer. It is
probable Pillar Homes redesigned and inflated the size of unit 6 (520) to optimize their profits. The approved
PUD must be applied … moving the building closer to Rice street is not acceptable or consistent with the mass
and scale considerations agreed to in the 2006 PUD.

•

Fact, Pillar homes used the same misrepresentation about the storm sewer to justify moving building two
(530 & 534) four feet closer to Rice street. Not true. Rather, the original PUD required varying roof lines and
unit 530 to be stepped down from unit 534. It is probable Pillar homes made the change to save on
construction costs associated with the step-down requirement.

•

Fact, all the streets in the Bluffs District have buildings with equal setbacks from the street. If the City Council
approves Pillar Homes’ request to amend the original PUD allowing varying setbacks, this will disrupt the
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rhythm of the elements. The brownstones style row houses approved in the 2006 PUD were intended to be in
a row with equal setbacks. It is highly unlikely the 2006 Planning Commissions would have recommended
varied setbacks and equally unlikely varied setbacks would have been approved by City Council.
•

Fact, the original Developer collaborated with Rice Street Residents on many architectural design elements
and according to the Wayzata City Code of Ordinances, any changes or alterations require an amendment to
the PUD. This is a critical element where all three buildings are intended to have a uniform look. Pillar Homes’
proposed change to window style, shape and location is just one example that conflicts with the spirit and
intent of the 2006 PUD.

•

Fact, the 2006 PUD strictly limited roof-top equipment and required the staircase enclosures be setback at
least 12 feet from the front of the building. The 2006 PUD also prohibits roof-top privacy walls that would be
visible from the pedestrian level of Rice St, and Minnetonka Ave.

Sincerely,

Anthony Straszewski
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Appendix A
Email Thread with Goellner and Kieser

530 Rice Street E. Development Project
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 18, 2020 at 5:29
PM
To: egoellner@wayzata.org
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Hello, Emily,
We're writing about the current development at 530 Rice Street East. The City of Wayzata Website
doesn't have this project listed? Could you please email the original general plan submission &
approval documents and drawings to me and Marlene.
We received a letter from Pillar Homes Partner, Inc., dated December 9, and after construction
started, stating the final four townhomes would be constructed in a "similar fashion to what was
originally approved." When we purchased our home at 527 Rice Street East in 2012 The City of
Wayzata assured us the final four townhomes would conform exactly as approved. We do not recall
a Notice or any meetings in connection with the City of Wayzata granting Pillar Homes a variance to
the original approved plans. Could you please advise to what extent the City of Wayzata is allowing
Pillar Homes Partner to diverge from the approved development plans?
Kindest regards,
Tony and Marlene Straszewski
763 242 3441
________________________________________________________________________________
Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org> Mon, Dec 21, 2020 at 9:09 AM
To: Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Hi Tony and Marlene,
We are happy to add the plans to the website and send you a link. I have copied Nick Kieser,
Assistant Planner, here, so that he can also clarify how the Pillar Homes plan compares to the
original development plan. He can also explain the review process that he has been conducting with
the Building Official, myself, and the City Attorney over the last 9-12 months for this project.
Thanks for reaching out. We will have more information for you within the next couple days.
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-EmilyEmily Goellner, AICP, LEED Green Associate
Community Development Director
egoellner@wayzata.org | 952-404-5312
600 Rice St E | Wayzata, MN 55391
www.wayzata.org
_________________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 22, 2020 at 7:47 AM
To: Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Nick and Emily,
Many thanks, we look forward to hearing from you.
Happy Holidays,
Tony
____________________________________________________________________________
Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org> Tue, Dec 22, 2020 at 10:46 AM
To: Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com>, Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Good Morning,
Thanks for reaching out about this. For the plans themselves, I checked with our City Clerk about the
data sharing practices and we are unable to share the building plans as of right now. The plans are
copyrighted so I will work to get permission from the architect to be able to share the plans and put
them on the website. I would suggest reaching out to the architect directly (D.F.P. Planning and
Design, www.dfpdesign.com<http://www.dfpdesign.com>) to see if they will give out those plans.
I will say that we used the "similar fashion" language because building materials have changed over
the years so it cannot be exactly the same materials. The new buildings will look exactly like the
existing building and to what was approved with the original Development Agreement. For example,
the buildings will be made with the brick material and 35 feet in height.
Let me know if you have any questions on this information and we will work to get permission to
share the plans.Thank you,
Nick Kieser, AICP Candidate
Assistant Planner
nkieser@wayzata.org | 952-404-5313
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600 Rice St E | Wayzata, MN 55391
www.wayzata.org

________________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 23, 2020 at 5:34
PM
To: Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Cc: Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>, Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Thanks, Nick,
I completely understand about the plans' copyright protection. We are mostly concerned about the
exterior elevations and building materials. For example, changing from brick to stucco would be a
change that neighboring property owners may object to.
Can you share the details about changes the city has approved that will impact the exterior of the
building?
Best,
Tony
_______________________________________________________________________________
Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org> Thu, Dec 24, 2020 at 10:25 AM
To: Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com>
Cc: Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>, Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Hi Tony,
The exterior materials are going to be brick all around the building so it will be the same as what is
existing.
Nick Kieser, AICP Candidate
Assistant Planner
nkieser@wayzata.org | 952-404-5313
600 Rice St E | Wayzata, MN 55391
www.wayzata.org
_____________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Thu, Dec 24, 2020 at 12:19
To: Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
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Thanks, Nick,
Are you able to share what specifically has changed that gave rise to the similar fashion language? I
was simply using the brick as one example.
I believe the original plans were approved around 15 years ago. I was searching through recent
Planning Commission and Council minutes to find the present-day changes, and may have missed
it? Given the significance of the project, some additional transparency may put neighboring property
owners at ease.
Best,
Tony
_________________________________________________________________________
Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org> Mon, Dec 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM
To: Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
Hi Tony,
We ensured that the proposed buildings will be exactly the same as what the approved plans were
back with the original Development Agreement. Since none of the plans proposed to change with this
new construction, no approvals were necessary to issue a building permit. So this project did not
need to go to the Planning Commission and City Council. Staff worked with the developer for months
to ensure that the proposed buildings will be the same as the building that exists now.
The main reason for the similar fashion language was because of the brick material and interior floor
plans. The exact brick material used in the existing building is not available anymore so an updated,
but essentially similar brick material will be used. Also, the interior floor plans changed slightly, but
that will have no impact on the exterior visual of the buildings. Let me know if this helps clarify or if
you have any additional questions.
Thanks
Nick Kieser, AICP Candidate
Assistant Planner
nkieser@wayzata.org | 952-404-5313
600 Rice St E | Wayzata, MN 55391
www.wayzata.org
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Mon, Dec 28, 2020 at 1:23 PM
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To: Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>Nick,
Yes, absolutely, that explanation is very helpful. Thank you.
The "similar fashion" language is concerning because it is open to interpretation. We are relieved to
learn that the brick and cast stone headers & sills materials will be essentially the same.
We are not at all concerned about the internal floor plans.
Appreciate your quick response... Happy New Year!
Tony
_____________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 17, 2021 at 12:54
PM
To: Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Hello Emily,
I left you a voicemail this morning ... It occurred to me that you may not have access to phone service
at the City due to the Pandemic, So sending this follow up email.
Still there is no information posted about the building project at 530 Rice St. E? Nick assured us (I've
heard from at least seven neighboring property owners) saying, "We ensured that the proposed
buildings will be exactly the same as what the approved plans were back with the original
Development Agreement. Since none of the plans proposed to change with this new
construction, no approvals were necessary to issue a building permit. So this project did not
need to go to the Planning Commission and City Council."
It has become evident that the building does not conform to the originally approved PUD. Would you
be open to meeting with a small group of neighbors (we would use Zoom to accommodate some) and
address the following questions? I would be happy to help set up the meeting.
1. What was approved circa 15 years ago, and what has changed?
2. What was the grade plane of the original lot, and what is the grade plane today?
3. Is it true that the City has approved a 4th floor?
4. Were any variances approved by the City for this project? If so, what impact has Wayzata City
Code 905.03f had?
I welcome a call to discuss ... 763 242 3441. Would like to get a meeting set up ASAP.
Best,
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Tony
__________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 17, 2021 at 11:03
PM
To: Emily Goellner <egoellner@wayzata.org>
Cc: Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>
Hello, Emily,
I did pick up your voicemail and appreciate the returned call. You mentioned having to clear up a
matter raised by John Adams before we could move forward with a meeting. I believe it is in
everyone's best interest to move forward with a meeting as soon as possible. Could you
please share a couple dates and times? Given Nick Kieser has made misrepresentations about
changes to the PUD, It may be best if you and Jeff Dahl walk the neighboring property owners
through the original PUD approvals and the current plans.
Before Marlene and I moved forward with the purchase of our property at 527 Rice St. E. we were
advised by the City that the future buildings in the Rice St PUD would conform exactly to the existing
building Our expectation is that the City enforce the PUD as approved, and any changes would
require the builder to make a formal application followed by public hearings before the Planning
Commission and City Council.
A fourth story on 530 and 534 Rice St will have a significant impact on our views of Lake Minnetonka
and the market value of our home. There are at least five other homes where lake views will be
impacted. The Northern Lakes Residences on the south side of 530 and 534 Rice St. may also
object to views of a four-story building.
Concerned,
Tony
763 242 3441
_____________________________________________________________________________
Anthony Straszewski <tstraszewski2@gmail.com> Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 9:02
AM
To: johannamccarthy@wayzata.org
Cc: jeffreybuchanan@wayzata.org, AlexPlechash@wayzata.org, cathyiverson@wayzata.org,
mmacdonald@wayzata.org, Marlene Straszewski <marstraszewski@gmail.com>, jdahl@wayzata.org,
jadams@cbburnet.com
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Dear, Mayor Mouton,
Writing to you for direction and action to immediately enforce the City's Regulations.
Background:
My wife Marlene and I purchased our home at 527 Rice Street E. in 2012. Before doing so we were
advised by the City of Wayzata that any future development of the then vacant lots at 520 - 534 Rice
St would necessarily have to conform to the approved Planned Unit Development (PUD), and that the
future structures would be "Exactly" the same as the existing Building at 540 & 544 Rice St. Marlene
and I were satisfied and moved forward with our purchase. Some of our primary concerns then and
today included views of Lake Minnetonka, architectural/aesthetic appropriateness with the
neighborhood and existing single-family homes, and zoning/land use. When construction on lots 530 and 534 abruptly
started last Fall, we reached out to Ms. Emily
Goellner, Wayzata Community Development Director, and requested information about the project to
ensure the approved PUD had not changed. That e-mail thread is included below. Today, we still
have not received the plans and nothing has been posted to the City's web site. Rather, Mr. Nick
Kieser, Assistant Planner, assured us, "... the proposed buildings will be exactly the same as
what the approved plans were back with the original Development Agreement. Since none of
the plans proposed to change with this new construction, no approvals were necessary to
issue a building permit. So this project did not need to go to the Planning Commission and
City Council."
At Issue
A neighbor, original developer of the 520 - 544 brownstone buildings, and subject matter expert about
the original approved PUD, John Adams, advised us that the City of Wayzata "administratively"
approved multiple major and material changes to the original PUD ... to point out a few ...
• The building at 530 & 534 has been moved four feet closer to Rice St.
• Unit 530 was originally planned to be stepped down from unit 534, in the same manner 540 is
stepped down from 544 ... as it stands 530 and 534 are at the same level
• The Builder has approved plans to add a fourth floor to both 530 and 534. This fourth floor
will block views of Lake Minnetonka for as many as seven neighboring homer owners
• Many materials (i.e. exterior lime stone casings and trim) will be substituted with inferior building products
Our Ask
We respectfully ask ...
• That construction be immediately stopped at 530 & 534 Rice St.
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• That the Builder be required to make a formal application for ANY changes to the
original/approved PUD
• The City immediately post all documentation (i.e. approved site plans) in connection with the
original PUD to the City's web site
• The City immediately post the plans the Builder is using to construct 530 & 534 to the web site
• If the Builder's application for changes to the PUD is declined after the standard and
customary public hearings, the existing construction at 530 & 534 be altered to meet the original PUD specifications
• The City Council assign a Committee to review the City's current Codes and Regulations to
address instances where a project is approved, and construction commences more than on
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Appendix B

Anthony Straszewski
527 Rice Street East
Wayzata, Minnesota 55391
(763) 242-3441
tstraszewski2@gmail.com
March 22, 2021
Sent via email: Jdahl@wayzata.org and dschelzel@bestlaw.com
Mr. Jeffrey Dahl, City Manager
Mr. David Schelzel, City Attorney
600 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN 55391
RE: Rice Street Brownstones Planned Unit Development (RSBs-PUD)
Dear Jeffrey and David,
I am writing in response to Jeffrey’s March 19 email. I will start where Jeffrey ended, and agree that the common
objective is, “to ensure what was approved (RSBs-PUD) is ultimately built.”
The issue is whether the City of Wayzata is appropriately enforcing the Wayzata City Code of Ordinances in connection
with ongoing violations of the RSBs PUD. Multiple Wayzata property owners and the RSBs Homeowners Association
take issue with the fact that the City of Wayzata has allowed Pillar Homes Partner Inc., the buyer of the conveyed RSBs
PUD, to deviate from and violate the City Council approved PUD, recorded July 24, 2006.
The rules spelled out in the RSBs PUD and the Wayzata City Code of Ordinances clearly state:
•

The RSBs PUD lapsed on October 1, 2010, the Construction Deadline.1 According to Wayzata City Code of
Ordinances Section 933.09 (D) the PUD was automatically cancelled, and the application for extension of a PUD
permit shall be administered in the same manner as outlined in Section 904.06.B. 2

•

“Any deviation or modification from the terms or conditions of an approved PUD permit or any alteration in a
project for which a PUD permit has been approved shall require an amendment of the original permit. An
application for amendment of the original PUD permit specifying the proposed variance or alteration shall be
submitted to the City, together with a fee established by City Council resolution and such information as is
required by the City or as the applicant deems necessary to fully explain his application.”3

•

“The same application and hearing procedure for an amendment of a PUD permit shall be followed as was
followed with respect to the applicant's Concept Plan, as outlined in Section 933.05.”4

•

“The same review procedure by the Planning Commission and City Council shall be followed for an amendment of
a PUD permit as was followed with respect to the applicant's Concept Plan, outlined in
Sections 933.05 and 933.06. The affirmative majority vote (three of five) of the City Council shall be required for
approval of an amendment of a PUD permit.” 5
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•

“In the event that any real property within an approved PUD project is conveyed in total or in part, the buyer(s)
thereof shall be bound by all provisions of the PUD permit and the General Plan of Development for that project.”
6

•

“Following Final Plan approval of a PUD, or a stage thereof, the City Building Official, shall at least annually until
the completion of development, review all permits issued and construction undertaken and compare actual
development with the approved development schedule. If the City Building Official finds that development is not
proceeding in accordance with the approved schedule, or that it fails in any other respect to comply with the PUD
plans as finally approved, he shall immediately notify the Council. Within 30 days of such notice, the Council shall
either by ordinance or resolution as may be applicable, revoke the PUD and the land shall thereafter be governed
by the regulations applicable in the district in which it is located, or shall take such steps as it shall deem
necessary to compel compliance with the Final Plan as approved; or shall require the landowner or applicant to
seek amendment of the Final Plan.” 7

•

The approved RSBs PUD requires many specific design and structural elements. Too many specifications to
reasonably list here. A few examples, and not intended to represent all elements, include: No elevator access to the
roof, no roof top equipment, strict limitations on roof top privacy walls, set back requirements, varying roof lines
(critical that unit 2 stepped down from unit 1, unit 4 stepped down from unit 3, full brick (not veneer), cut stone
casings (not cast concrete), window shape/location/style, architectural details around the roof top perimeter, brick
pillars and iron railings, lighting and landscaping . 8

•

“The facades fronting public rights-of-way of every two- and three-story building, longer than 60 feet, must have a
recessed second story of approximately 25 percent of the facade's length, setting back a minimum of six feet from
the face of the first-floor facade. The required third floor setback must follow the frontal plane of the second
story setback.” 9

This list of rules represents a few of the many codes and RSBs PUD requirements that impact and govern the ongoing
construction at 530 and 534 Rice Street, located squarely within the RSBs PUD District. An application and analysis of
these rules beg many questions and support the neighboring property owners’ claims.
Has the RSBs PUD lapsed and has the City of Wayzata missed an opportunity to compel the current owner to apply for
an extension? The Construction Deadline was October 1, 2010. Were extensions filed and granted? If the PUD lapsed,
would the current owner be required to apply for a new PUD subject to Planning Commission review and City Council
approval?
Let us assume the RSBs PUD is still valid. Neighboring property owners have been kept in the dark because the City
Planning Office has refused to post the approved RSBs PUD and General Plan to the City’s website. All other current
projects in the City are listed along with relevant documents such as PUD site plans and submittals. Despite the
unusual lack of transparency, neighboring property owners have identified too many deviations and violations of the
RSBs PUD to list here. I will list a few of the most egregious.
•

Building two (530 and 534 Rice St.) has been moved four feet closer to Rice Street than the RSBs PUD set back
allows. Moving an eight thousand square foot building four feet closer to a residential street will undoubtedly
lead to multiple issues such as drainage, erosion, street scape, scale, massing, and inconsistencies with the
overall city plan from a flow of elements perspective. Please be reminded that the RSBs PUD is located adjacent
to single family homes located in a R-3A zoning district.

•

Unit number four (530 Rice St.) is not stepped down to comply with the “varying roof lines” requirement of the
RSBs PUD. This is a critical element where the Planning Commission waived the Upper Story Setback
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requirement for two- and three-story buildings with façades exceeding sixty feet. Building number one (540 &
544 Rice St) measures sixty-two feet and building number two (530 & 534) measures sixty feet and six inches.
Again, the RSBs PUD is adjacent to a residential R-3A district, so completely reasonable to hold this PUD to a
higher standard versus a PUD located adjacent to districts zoned for commercial use. Should the RSBs PUD be
held to at least the same standard applied to buildings on Lake Street?
•

The builder’s non-conforming building plans call for a fourth story to accommodate “flex space,” an elevator,
and far exceeds scope and size of the roof-top staircase enclosure approved in the RSBs PUD.

•

The placement, shape and character of windows have deviated from the approved RSBs PUD.

•

A thread of communication between RSBs Homeowner Association members and the builder reveal debate over
whether real bricks or an artificial brick veneer will be used on the building.

All these deviations are violations of the RSBs PUD. As clearly spelled out in the City’s Code, any deviation, modification,
or alteration require an amendment to the RSBs PUD. The same review procedure by the Planning Commission and
City Council must be followed for an amendment of a PUD. This is the same process followed with respect to the
original Concept Plan. Moreover, the Code requires that a City Building Official report any violations of the RSBs PUD
to the City Council within thirty days. In this case, the City Building Official unilaterally provided his “administrative”
approval for alterations he found “insignificant.” I personally spoke with the Mayor and two Council Members, none
of them had any awareness of the RSBs PUD violations.
As a resident of a city I love, I respectfully ask that you mitigate further liability and harm to the City of Wayzata, and
immediately halt all further construction within the RSBs PUD. Pillar Homes Partnership Inc. should be held to the
same standards and building codes to which other Wayzata residents have adhered. The Code is clear and
indisputable, an amendment seeking variances for the deviations is required and subject to Planning Commission
review, public hearings, and ultimate approval by the City Council. Any alteration, even as minor as the relocation or
style of a window, is subject to the required amendment and procedures set out in the Code.
Sincerely,

Anthony Straszewski
CC: Mayor Johanna Mouton, CM Jeff Buchanan, CM Cathy Iverson, CM Molly McDonald, and CM Alex Plechash

1. Development Agreement between RSBs LLC and City of Wayzata. Doc. No. 8833637, July 24, 2006. Office of the
County Recorder, Hennepin County, Transaction ID 240321
2. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit and 904.06 - Lapse of Approval
3. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit, A – Application Procedures
4. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit, A – Application Procedures
5. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit, B. Action by the Planning Commission
and City Council.
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6. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit, H. Conveyance of Property Within a
PUD Project.
7. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 933.09 - Amendment of a PUD Permit, J. Compliance with Overall Plan
8. Development Agreement between RSBs LLC and City of Wayzata. Doc. No. 8833637, July 24, 2006. Office of the
County Recorder, Hennepin County, Transaction ID 240321
9. Wayzata City Code of Ordinances 909.08 – Upper Story Setbacks
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Adams, John F
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bruce Merry <merrydds@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 9:27 AM
Adams, John F
Recollections of conversation with KC Chermak (4/16)

Hi John,
As promised, the following are the three highlights of my conversation with KC that I remember in detail:
I specifically asked why the building under construction was moved closer to Rice St.
His response; "The city made me do that because of the placement of the storm drain."

I also worded a question that my understanding was the brick, limestone and windows had to be the exact same as the
original building.
His response; "They will be. I already sourced the brick and limestone."

In addressing my question regarding the lack of stagger to the roof heights of the constructed building.
His response; "That's in the plan."
These are very close to verbatim responses.
Bruce

1
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April 27, 2021

City of Wayzata Planning Board,
My wife, Anne LaFrance, and I live in close proximity to the undeveloped lots planned for the
Rice Street Brownstones . Since the purchase of our home in 2011, it’s always been our
understanding that any RSB building additions would need to adhere to the exact design
standards and exterior materials outlined in the original PUD. However, as we witnessed the
daily progress of the construction from our back deck, we became convinced the evolving
structure could not possibly be conforming to the required PUD and design of the original RSB.
And, as we’ve learned more about how the builder’s design was possibly approved, it seems
clear either the variations to the original PUD were granted by the city without council approval,
or the builder went ahead without any authorized approval.
I’m not going to reiterate the numerous PUD violations, but rather speak to the violation of
trust. I’m beyond disappointed, and have lost all trust in a builder that would place his own self
interests ahead of our neighborhood and defy an original, well-defined PUD.
I’m also disturbed by the lack of transparency from city oﬃcials. I’m suspicious that this
building project appears to have been granted some form of “closed door” approval outside of
the strict PUD parameters. Frankly, my trust has eroded in city oﬃcials that place the interest
of builders and developers above their tax-paying citizens and constituents.
I’m holding out hope that the city planning commission and city council will honor their
required committment to hold K.C. Chermak (aka Pillar Homes), to the exact standards
outlined in the original RSB PUD.

Bruce Merry
216 Minnetonka Ave S.
merrydds@yahoo.com
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John & Ronda Adams
544 Rice Street E
Wayzata, MN 55391
612.720.4827
JAdams@CBBurnet.com
April 27, 2021
RE: Rice Street Brownstones - May 3, Planning Commission Meeting/Hearing - John
Adams Public Comments Submission
1. Ronda and I were informed by the City last summer/fall that all current residents of
the Rice Street Brownstones Homeowners Association would need to both approve
and sign off on any modifications/changes to the approved PUD design. KC
Chermak attempted on several occasions to obtain Ronda’s and my signatures and we
said no unless we had an opportunity to completely review the plans we were signing
off on to determine they were in fact the same plans as the PUD approved plans. We
subsequently had a conversation with Jeff Dahl and he assured us what KC was
building was exactly the same as the approved PUD plans. Ronda and I then stated if
KC’s plans were the same as the PUD plans, why was it necessary to have our
signatures? Jeff stated he agreed, and we did not need to sign anything. We depended
on City Staff to make sure the plans were the same, as Jeff had represented. They
were not the same, at all.
2. During the summer of 2020, KC stated to me in discussing the project that he had
built more homes in Wayzata than any other builder, 30 homes, and he could get
things done with City Staff that no other builders could. I knew the City Staff and
had worked with them before and did not believe they would give KC preferential
treatment because he had built more homes in Wayzata than anybody. Now, after
seeing all the variances KC got approved with administrative approval and Staff
issuing a building permit, I am inclined to believe KC does in fact get preferential
treatment. Question for City Staff: Does KC get preferential treatment? If so, why?
And exactly who on City Staff gives him special treatment?
3. Question for City Staff: Why was KC issued a building permit with an elevator going
to the roof top deck when it clearly states in the Resolution and Developers
Agreement that the elevator shall Not be permitted to go to the roof top deck?
4. Question for City Staff and specifically for Mike Kelly: KC states: “The location of
the final two buildings have been placed on their appropriate lots to create separation
from the existing on-site storm water system…” When I asked KC why the middle
building #2 was moved 4.5 feet closer to Rice St and the westerly building #3 moved
6.5 feet closer to Rice Street, he said it was necessary to move both buildings forward
because of the location of the storm sewer and the City required it. Question for
Mike Kelly, our very long time and outstanding, City Engineer: Did you in fact
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require KC to move the building forward, 4.5 feet on building #2 and 6.5 feet on
building #3? If so, why? Mike, you supervised, approved, and signed off on the
location of the storm sewer system in relation to the approved PUD building
locations when Landschute and I installed the system. Mike, were you aware that
proposed building #3 is a much larger building on the Pillar Homes Plan than on the
approved PUD plan? Specifically, 520 Rice St was redesigned so that the West wall of
this unit was increased from 41 feet 8 inches to 46 feet – an additional 4 feet 4 inches,
making the Pillar Homes plan 3,600 finished square feet instead of the approved
PUD plan of 3,272 finished square feet – an increase of 328 square feet all in the
name of additional Pillar Homes profit. The garage was also changed to be straight
instead of at an angle on the approved PUD plan. So, the additional 4 feet 4 inches of
the 520 Rice unit length and the garage design change is what made it necessary to
move the building 6.5 feet closer to Rice St. Jon Monson with Landschute did a
masterful job of designing the project to accommodate the neighbors to get their
support. Mike, as you know the storm sewer manhole is on the SW corner of building
#3. The far West unit, (520 Rice St), Landschute designed to be much smaller with a
garage that was at an angle to accommodate the storm sewer location and
accommodate the neighbors request that the building be at the back of the lot, as far
back from Rice St as possible. If I had not agreed to do that, the neighbors would not
have supported the project and Sue Bangert would not have voted for the project and
the project would not have been approved.
5. In KC’s letter to the neighborhood, for his April 28 neighborhood zoom meeting, he
stated:
“The groundwork for the final townhomes’ design and completed survey
analysis was reviewed using experienced architects and engineers with
continuous feedback from the City of Wayzata Planning, Building and
Engineering Departments. The building design and placement was finalized to
meet current building codes, height requirements and required permit
engineering summarized below:
A. 35-foot maximum height requirement”
Question for City Staff: why was KC not informed that he was not governed by the
B-1 zoning standards, but was governed by the approved PUD standards which
clearly state: 32.3-foot maximum height requirement for building #2 (534-530 Rice)
and 32-foot for building #3 (524-520 Rice)?
Was he informed? If not, why not? If so, why would City Staff allow a height variance
with administrative approval? KC received a 2.4-foot height variance when City Staff
issued a building permit, why?
Rick Born had a 100+ Million condominium project denied over possibly a lack of a
2-foot height concession. Mayor Ken Wilcox voted no on Garrison Landing because
I was unable to give him 2 feet in a height concession.
6. Questions for City Staff and specifically Mike Kelly: Why did City Staff not require
the buildings to follow the grade down east to west? Landschute designed the project
to have 2-foot elevation drops from 544 Rice to 540 and then another 2 feet lower to
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534 and another 2 feet lower for 530 Rice. The Landschute design perfectly followed
the grade. The Pillar Homes design has the garage floor of 534 Rice approximately 1
foot below the Association common driveway and 530 Rice approximately 1 foot
above the common driveway. This presents 2 potentially problematic driveways going
into the garages. The garage floor in 534 Rice being below the driveway will be
susceptible to being flooded in a downpour and the driveway into 530 may become
difficult to get up to the garage in icy weather. In addition, plowing of both driveways
will be almost impossible and an additional expense burden on the Association. This
is a very bad design on the part of Pillar Homes’ “experienced architects”. As a
resident member of the Association, this is completely unacceptable. I would
encourage all members of both the Planning Commission and Council to visit the site
and stand on the common driveway looking at all 4 garage entrances. Look at the
existing building designed by Landschute and see a perfect gradual slope into the
garages. Then look at the driveways into the garages in the Pillar building and you can
only ask why Pillar Homes would create such a dysfunctional situation. The
Landschute design was the correct design. Why did City Staff approve this revised
plan?
7. Why did City Staff approve a fourth finished level to Pillar Homes’ buildings? These
have now been removed, but Nick told me the 4th levels were insignificant changes
which is why City Staff could administratively approve them. I completely disagree
with Nick’s definition of insignificant. Furthermore, the ordinance calls for Any
changes require City Council approval.
8. The front staircase on the Pillar Homes Plan shows a blank whiteout on 534-530
building. It appears that is going to be one concrete landing for both units without
separate limestone staircases with iron railings and pillars with a garden between the
staircases like the existing building. Why would City Staff issue a building permit
without even knowing what the front staircases look like or any of the landscaping?
9. In KC’s neighborhood meeting flyer, it states: “Pillar Homes will be constructing the
final two buildings in the likeness of the first building (townhomes 1 + 2). The 2020
version is designed with the same exterior products that will match in quality and
color and use of full brick, buff limestone detail and black accents will continue to
complete this quaint development.” The buildings are not supposed to be built in the
“likeness”, but exactly per the PUD plan. On the existing building, 540-544 Rice, the
trim around all the windows and the front staircase are limestone with all windows
inset approximately 6 inches. On the Pillar Homes plan, the trim is shown as cast
stone, which is a concrete product, yet on his neighborhood meeting flyer it is
represented as limestone. Which is it?
10. Why did the City Staff approve a huge 2nd floor deck/deck roof that is 3 times the
size of the approved PUD plan? Why did they approve screen porches on building
#3? This will not only block sunlight from our decks in the existing building, but it
will look massive and generally out of place.
11. When I got this project approved, I was required to show all 3 buildings together
with all elevations, east, west, south, and north. Why was KC not required to produce
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renderings showing his 2 proposed buildings next to the existing Landschute
building?
12. Did anyone on City Staff suggest KC do an unauthorized survey on my property?
According to Sathre-Bergquist, KC told them I had authorized the survey KC
ordered out. Not true.
Jon Monson/Landschute is considered to be one of the best architects and builders in the
Twin Cities. Jon has designed and built hundreds of beautiful homes on Lake Minnetonka
and around the lake. I know a lot of people, including probably many of you have admired
his work like I do. He has a wonderful ability to develop timeless designs. Both Jon Monson
and I do not appreciate KC Chermak insulting our design and claiming it needed to be
changed because of design flaws and mistakes and building code changes. This is a
misrepresentation to disguise KC wanting to build bigger/higher buildings for bigger Pillar
Homes profits.
The list is long of modifications, alterations, and misrepresentations. Ronda and I, as
members of the Association do Not approve of any of the modifications and ask that the
City Planning Commission and Council require KC to take the building down, start over and
build the last 2 buildings in Exact accordance with the approved PUD plans. I will fight
with the neighbors to get back the benefits I gave them to gain their support for this project
that KC is proposing to take away, all in the name of more profit.
Thank you for your time in reviewing this matter.
John Adams
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Adams, John F
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jon Monson <jm@landschute.com>
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 4:43 PM
Adams, John F
Jon Monson
Rice Street Brownstones
doc20210427132247.pdf

John…I understand an allegation has been made that the Rice Street Brownstone plans which I prepared for PUD
approval and submitted for a building permit on 10/27/2005, should now be considered “conceptual and deficient” in
nature so as to create the narrative that the previously approved project plans are justifiably amendable by Pillar
Homes.
Please be aware that those plans submitted to the City of Wayzata were a complete set of Construction Documents for
all three buildings, including a Site Plan for the complete site. That was confirmed by Don Johaneson, Wayzata Building
Official, on 11/09/2005, in his Plan Review Report, as attached below. The report covers “Site Location: 520-544 Rice
St.", which is for all three buildings subject to the PUD approval. If the submitted plans were “conceptual and deficient”
as alleged, it is highly unlikely that Mr. Johaneson would have accepted them for review, much less subsequently inform
me on 11/30/2005, that the Building Permit for the complete site was ready to be picked up. The Permit was issued and
the first building footing inspection occurred on 1/19/2006. Subsequent storm sewer construction was overseen by the
City Engineer to comply with all City standards and the approved plan.
It is incomprehensible that there could be a suggestion now that deviations should be permitted by the City based on
unsubstantiated claims of plan deficiencies. It is even more incomprehensible that the deviations in question were
originally authorized at an administrative level as being (apparently) non-material in nature. The City of Wayzata’s
ordinance was clear and appropriate when it required the original PUD zoning district be controlled by complete,
competent compliance with its PUD Ordinance. It would be a dereliction of municipal duty to disregard the property
rights of the members of the HOA and the surrounding property owners to permit unwarranted deviations when those
negatively affected parties are relying on its local government to enforce a PUD ordinance which was enacted to protect
the properties in and surrounding the PUD district.
Lastly, as the Architect of Record and Assignor of the Copyright License for the approved plans, I do not consent to a
subsequent Assignee’s self-serving choice to modify my Copyrighted Plans which will only result in damages to the
members of the HOA and the surrounding property owners, not to mention, significantly downgrade (destroy actually),
the vision of the original Client and the neighborhood and City's support of such vision.
I realize I may pay a high price with some in Wayzata for articulating my professional judgement but I feel so strongly
about the potential miscarriage of the PUD ordinance that I am willing to risk the consequences.

Jon Monson, AIA
The Landschute Group
952.401.7667 - direct | 952.237.0572 - cell
952.470.7416 - main | 952.401.7609 - fax

1
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April 28, 2021

To Whom It May Concern This is a note which inadequately addresses a collection of historical events and current thoughts regarding the Brownstone
Project on Rice St.
John Adams has very capably itemized many of the most egregious issues involved in the neighborhood’s complaints re the
Brownstones project - and sent it to you as a petition that I have signed. John has done a service to our neighborhood in
recognizing and documenting what he knows to be fact.
I have lived at 507 Rice St for almost 30 years Fifteen years ago those of us who lived on this block of Rice St. went through a lot to accommodate John Adam’s vision of his
Brownstone Project. He, and we, spent hours and hours and hours hashing through issues that would make the project most
acceptable to the neighborhood. John Adams, to his credit, spurred on by then council member Sue Bangert, went to great
lengths to find solutions to our complaints and concerns.
In the end, John had his project, we had been heard, concessions had been made, and we all metaphorically shook hands and
went about our way, assured that the process had been fair and constructive.

When John ultimately sold the two undeveloped lots, I was relieved to learn that whoever developed that property would be
required to follow the same high standards that John and his architect/builder had set - on all fronts and to the letter. Our
neighborhood concerns and wishes would continue to be respected without a threat to what we worked so hard to achieve.

Late winter - 2021- I heard a troubling comment made by a neighbor that there was some speculation that changes were being
made to the Brownstone Project, and yet there was no information on the website. I made a call to Nick K at City Hall to ask him
what was going on. He assured me that there were no changes planned for the project, that the requirement was to follow Jon/
John’s plan exactly in design and materials, and that any changes that had been made were on the interior of the residences. He
told me that the City was keeping a close watch on the project - that there was someone from the City there every week - and that
if things were not going as they should be - those issues would be addressed and corrected. Good! All is well, I thought. (I also
mentioned the absence of information on the City website - which he said was due to a copyright issue. He stated that his
department was going to correct the website situation, but he conceded they weren’t getting to it very quickly.)
So here we are. There doesn’t seem to be an adequate way to convey the damage that’s been done here… taking into account
the ‘hard evidence’ (substantiated by facts) , and the softer issue of trust, and ramifications thereof. As information continues to
come out, there have been more and more issues that have surfaced. This does not seem to be one honest mistake, as has been
suggested, but more about an ongoing process of attempting to hoodwink the public. This developing story has created a huge
breach of trust - both in the admin at the city - and in Pillar Homes and in KC Chermak who seems to be fabricating a bold
alternative version of this story in order to take himself oﬀ the hook.

In 2015 I advocated for 3 things: that the project height be as low as possible, that the buildings would be set back as far as
possible from Rice Street, and that the little house on the corner be spared in order to preserve the ‘flavor’ and historic significance
of this neighborhood.
In 2021 it seems my requirements are the same.
The set-back (or should I say the set-forward) of the Pillar buildings in progress are way ‘out of line’. The set-forwards will crowd/
narrow Rice Street, and are not compatible with the set-backs already established on our block. This is old ground that has been
covered in the past - and has been decided.
The new set-forwards now planned for the mechanics on each roof will undoubtedly be visible from the street- and our porch and will be all the uglier and noisier for us in their new positions. This has also been covered in the past and has been decided.
And…I strongly object to all the exterior changes and substitutions on the buildings - which will create a mish-mash of styles and
materials next to Johns building - and will also result in John’s building looking out of place.
I also want to acknowledge the insult I think we all feel in the neighborhood. The insult from the City of Wayzata and from KC
Chermak, of seemingly trying to pull the wool over our eyes. The pattern of continued lies and cover-ups can only be seen, I think,
as attempts to avoid our objections to a ‘con’ in progress.

Thank you Kathleen Nash
507 Rice St.
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Marlene Straszewski
527 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN. 55391
(763)242-3520
Marstraszewski@gmai.com
April 27, 2021
Wayzata Planning Commission
600 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN. 55391
Re: Public Comments for the Record regarding the May 3, 2021 Public Hearing on 520, 524, 530, 534
Rice Street East PUD Amendment
Dear City of Wayzata Planning Commissioners,
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments regarding the proposed Planned Unit Development
(PUD) Amendment for the Rice Street Brownstones (520, 524, 530, 534 Rice Street East, Wayzata).
I respectfully request the Planning Commission to recommend to the City Council a strict enforcement
of the existing PUD as approved in 2006 with no changes and that the City require any deviations from
that PUD to be promptly corrected, including the set back and height of the buildings.
In addition to the facts supporting this position submitted by Anthony Straszewski on April 25, 2021, I
am concerned that any changes approved by the City Council will set a dangerous precedent for years to
come. Not only does the current structure violate the approved PUD, it appears that the changes were
made and pushed through approval in a manner outside of the required process. The approach taken to
get the apparent changes approved subjugated the authority of the Planning Commission and the City
Council. Approving changes at this stage sends a clear message: if you want to go outside the code
and/or a PUD, just move forward and ask for forgiveness later.
Most concerning as a resident directly impacted by these changes is the lack of transparency and the
length of time that passed following Tony’s and my initial requests for information and concerns with
the progress. Furthermore, the application of the rules should be consistent with all developers.
Developers shouldn’t be allowed to cherry-pick pieces of the code along with pieces of a PUD in order to
maximize their profits.
I’d like to close with a quote from Winston Churchill, which feels particularly relevant in this situation: “I
no longer listen to what people say, I just watch what they do. Behavior never lies.” I expect you’ll
receive a lot of information related to the development currently underway. Please be aware that Tony,
myself, and other neighbors have been given information that implies compliance, when in reality
what’s been built so far does not comply.
Respectfully yours,
Marlene Straszewski
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My name is Peter Slocum and I am the property owner at 214 Minnetonka Ave. S. in Wayzata. My
property is adjacent to the west side of the Brownstone PUD.
I have three comments on proposed changes to the PUD and the lack of supervisory control of this site
by the city.



Water Runnoff

I have a major concern about storm water runoff from this site. Our property is downhill from the
southwest corner and driveway of building three. We are 4-5 feet lower in elevation. Before
construction began, our retaining wall would be wet from heavy rains as water would flow straight
downhill. These large roofs and hardcover are going to increase runoff. We are just about to build an
expensive new garage in this corner which will now be at risk of inundation. Per the survey submitted,
water coming off the west side of building 3 will have to travel uphill before reaching storm drains in the
guest parking lot. It won’t work.
The driveway of building 3 is right above the existing storm sewer line. Why can’t a drain and curb be
added on this corner to handle the larger water flows?


Setbacks

The original PUD had setbacks between 6 and 10 feet. The new plan modifies the driveway to create
almost no setback in certain spots. It also adds a covered deck with a setback less than 2 feet. These
setbacks are not reasonable considering townhouses in other parts of Wayzata require setbacks
between 20 and 40 feet. The setbacks on my side of the line are 10 feet. We received a variance to
move no closer than 5 feet.


Unapproved Retaining Wall

Last fall while no one was looking, the builder added new fill and a 4 foot retaining wall to the southwest
corner of the site. This retaining wall is not shown on the original or revised PUD plan. The base of the
retaining wall encroaches on the 214/216 property. The wall material also encapsulates a significant
tree. Instead of going around it, they are going through it by cutting away structural stone. I’m not an
engineer, but the integrity of the wall, which holds back a large volume of newly added fill, is probably
compromised as is the tree. Generally, trees and walls do not mix.
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Good morning.
I'm writing regarding the brownstone construction project at 530 and 534 Rice Street, Wayzata.
I have a great deal of respect for Jon Munson and Landschute. They set the standards for quality,
aesthetic and thoughtful design and construction as exemplified in the original design of the
brownstone project.
To make any changes in that original design without proper consideration, input from the
neighbors, and approvals at the city planning and administrative level does not reflect the values
of Wayzata and is thoughtless, disrespectful and not acceptable.
Please apply the same criteria to this project as you would for any one of your neighbors.
Thank you,
Robert Kinghorn
507 Rice Street East
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To Whom It May Concern:
I have been a resident of Wayzata for 6 years. We built at 123 Broadway in 2015. We interviewed KC Chermack of
Pillar Homes during our vetting process. He shared with us that he builds the most homes in all of Wayzata and
can easily get any approvals we may need. We ultimately did not go with KC based on a nagging gut feeling that he
wasn’t being honest with us on building costs.
We chose another wonderful builder, Traditions by Donnay, with whom we would build again. When we were
going through the building process, we were required to gain approvals for the hardcover variance via the Planning
Commission. Our neighbors all weighed in and most were not in favor of granting us a variance for an extra 5%
hard cover. As a concession, we were able to put in pavers on our driveway, a significant expense. We were held
to the letter of the law to make sure we abided by the city’s rules and regulations.
I share this background information with you as I understand the approval process when it comes to the City of
Wayzata.
My parents live at 517 Rice Street. They’ve owned the lot for 15 years with their home being built about 10 years
ago. They, too, were held to the letter regarding a hard cover requirement and used pavers to “get credit” so they
could stay within the city guidelines.
The fact that KC arrogantly flaunts that he’s built more homes in Wayzata and can get things approved in Wayzata
is absolutely wrong. The fact that KC has gone ahead and “received approvals” from City Managers and others,
not using the proper avenues, is wrong. It appears that KC seems to think he has the upper hand on the city. As a
Wayzata taxpayer, this is absolutely unacceptable. There have been many builders, and their customers, who have
done everything right and within the city regulations. KC needs to be held to the same standard that the rest of us
have abided by.
My parents are in their golden years and should not have to deal with someone scheming. KC is doing want he
wants and asking for forgiveness later. This is horrible.
Wayzata is better than this. My ask is that you make this right.
Regards,
Tasha Winkels
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April 28, 2021
Subject: Wayzata Rice Street Brownstones
To Whom It May Concern:
I live at 523 Rice Street, directly across the street from (north of) the third and fourth potential
structures KC Chermak (Pillar Homes) proposes to build. The impact to my property of this development
is direct and profound, both in terms of my current enjoyment and the value of my property, which is
essentially the entirety of my net worth.
I am nearly 83 years old and I have lived here for around 30 years. I acquired my 120-year-old home in
1991 and totally remodeled the interior and all mechanicals.
This is my only significant asset; thus any lost market value would be personally devastating.
In 1991, the only structure across the street from me on John Adams’ three lots was a rental home
which was roughly the size of the 100-year-old “Wise house,” which was moved to its site a few years
ago beneath (south and west of) what are now Pillar Homes’ lots.
Although I cooperated with and agreed to John Adams’ initial plans in 2006, I believed I could dispute
the next two structures, especially after 13 years with no activity on those lots, and particularly if there
were any changes to what I agreed to in the 2006 PUD. Since the building of the original Brownstones
that were approved in the original PUD, there has been dirt added considerably to the base of the lots
by three or four feet: dirt fill was added which raised the base. I do not understand why Wayzata
allowed this. How did the height become 33 feet from the curb? The current height of the new structure
being proposed by Pillar Homes is the same as the height of the existing brownstones, despite the fact
that the new ones are being built on the downward slope of a hill. How can this be? Again, how and why
would the City of Wayzata approve such a deviation from the existing PUD as well as its City codes?
Before any of this was a dispute, my two daughters and I met with KC Chermak last fall (2020) to discuss
adding on to or replacing my existing house to allow my daughter and son-in-law to build a multigenerational home on my lot. We were left with the impression that KC has a very close relationship
with the City of Wayzata and its planning group that might benefit us (and, obviously, him). We chose
not to work with him, but we certainly noted those ties to the city.
At the time my daughters and I met with him, he mentioned that he was seeking a curb cut to allow
parking in front of his townhomes on the south side of Rice Street. Is this still being requested by Pillar?
If so, I am strongly against it, as I was when John Adams was developing the property.
In summary, I am in support of all the curative measures proposed by John Adams in his April 26 letter
to Wayzata. Pillar Homes cannot be permitted to circumvent the 2006 PUD or the City of Wayzata’s
prescribed processes and required approvals. I believe any deviation would result in direct financial and
lifestyle damage to me.

I would also like to speak about this matter at the upcoming Planning Commission meeting scheduled
for Monday, May 3rd, 2021.
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Very truly yours,

Thomas M. Robbins
523 Rice Street East
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WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
May 3, 2021
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL OF
PUD AMENDMENT AND VARIANCE AT 520, 524, 530, 534 RICE STREET E
DRAFT

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
Approval* of PUD Amendment
Approval* of Variance from PUD District standards for Amended PUD Plan
* with certain conditions listed at the end of this Report

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Section 1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Application. The property owner and applicant, Pillar Homes Partner Inc., (the
“Applicant”) has submitted an application for completion of the development of
the Rice Street Townhomes project on 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East
(legally described on Attachment B, the “Property”). The Property is part of a
Planned Unit Development (PUD) that was originally approved in 2006 (the
“Existing PUD”), and in which one of three planned townhome buildings has been
constructed. The Applicant proposes to construct the remaining two buildings in
a manner similar to those originally approved, with the modifications reflected in
the plans submitted with the Application (the “Project”).

1.2

PUD Amendment and Variance Requested. The Application includes the
requests for approval of (i) a PUD Amendment to amend the plans approved for
the Existing PUD to incorporate the plans shown on Attachment A (the
“Amended PUD Plan” or “PUD Amendment”); and (ii) a variance from the PUD
District standards to the extent the Amended PUD Plan differs from those
standards (the “PUD Variance”).

1.3

Property. The addresses, property identification numbers, and owner of the
Property in the PUD is identified on Attachment B.
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1.4

DRAFT - PC Report and Recommendation

Land Use Designations. The Property is zoned and guided as follows:
Zoning:
Comp Plan:

1.5

PUD / Planned Unit Development
High Density Residential

Notice, Neighborhood Meeting, and Public Hearing. Notice of the public hearing
on the Application was published in the Sun Sailor on April 23, 2021 and mailed
to all property owners located within 500 feet of the Property on April 21, 2021.
The Applicant hosted a neighborhood meeting on April 28, 2021 via the
audio/video conferencing platform Zoom. The public hearing on the Application
was held at the May 3, 2021 Planning Commission meeting.

Section 2.
2.1

Page 2

STANDARDS

PUD Amendment.
A.

Process. Section 933.09 of the Zoning Ordinance provides that the same
review procedure is followed by the Planning Commission and City
Council for an amendment of a PUD as is followed for a new PUD.

B.

Intent and Purpose of PUDs. Chapter 933 of the Zoning Ordinance
provides for the establishment of Planned Unit Developments to allow
greater flexibility in the development of neighborhoods and/or nonresidential areas by incorporating design modifications as part of a PUD
conditional use permit or a mixture of uses when applied to a PUD District.
The PUD process, by allowing deviation from the strict provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance related to setbacks, lot area, width and depth, yards,
etc., is intended to encourage:
1.

Innovations in development to the end that the growing demands
for all styles of economic expansion may be met by greater variety
in type, design, and placement of structures and by the
conservation and more efficient use of land in such developments.

2.

Higher standards of site and building design through the use of
trained and experienced land planners, architects, landscape
architects, and engineers.

3.

More convenience in location and design of development and
service facilities.

4.

The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics
such as natural topography and geologic features and the
prevention of soil erosion.
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5.

A creative use of land and related physical development which
allows a phased and orderly development and use pattern.

6.

An efficient use of land resulting in smaller networks of utilities and
streets thereby lower development costs and public investments.

7.

A development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the
Wayzata Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended as a means
to vary applicable planning and zoning principles.)

8.

A more desirable and creative environment than might be possible
through the strict application on zoning and subdivision regulations
of the City.

General Standards. Section 933.2.A of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth
the general standards for review of any PUD application. These are:
1.

Health Safety and Welfare; Intent and Purpose of PUDs. In
reviewing the PUD application, the Council shall consider
comments on the application of those persons appearing before the
Council, the report and recommendations of the Planning
Commission, the recommendations on design and any staff report
on the application. The Council also shall evaluate the effects of the
proposed project upon the health, safety and welfare of residents of
the community and the surrounding area and shall evaluate the
project's conformance with the overall intent and purpose of Section
33 of the PUD Ordinance. If the Council determines that the
proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety and
welfare of residents of the community and the surrounding area and
that the project does conform with the overall intent and purpose of
Section 33 of the PUD Ordinance, it may approve the PUD,
although it shall not be required to do so.

2.

Ownership. Applicant/s must own all of the property to be included
in the PUD.

3.

Comprehensive Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

4.

Sanitary Sewer Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Sanitary Sewer Plan.

5.

Common Open Space. The PUD project must provide common
private or public open space and facilities at least sufficient enough
to meet the minimum requirements established in the
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Comprehensive Plan, and contain provisions to assure the
continued operation and maintenance of such.
6.

Operating and Maintenance Requirements. Whenever common
private or public open space or service facilities are provided within
a PUD, the PUD plan must contain provisions to assure the
continued operation and maintenance of such open space and
service facilities to a predetermined reasonable standard. Common
private or public open space and service facilities within a PUD
must be placed under the ownership of one of the following, as
approved by the City Council: (i) dedicated to the public, where a
community-wide use is anticipated, (ii) Landlord control, where only
tenant use is anticipated, or (iii) Property Owners Association,
provided the conditions of 933.2.A.6.c are meet.

7.

Staging of Public and Common Open Space. When a PUD
provides for common private or public open space, and is planned
as a staged development over a period of time, the total area of
common or public open space or land escrow security in any stage
of development shall, at a minimum, bear the same relationship to
the total open space to be provided in the entire PUD as the stages
or units completed or under development bear to the entire PUD.

8.

Density. The PUD project must meet the density standards agreed
upon by the applicant and City, which must be consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan.

9.

Utilities. All utilities associated with the PUD must be installed
underground and meet the utility connection requirements of
Section 933.2.A.10.

10.

Utility Connections. All utilities associated with proposed PUD must
meet the utility connection requirements of Section 933.2.A.10.

11.

Roadways. All roadways associated with the PUD must conform to
the Design Standards and Wayzata Subdivision Regulations,
unless otherwise approved by City Council.

12.

Landscaping. All landscaping associated with the PUD must be
according to a detailed plan approved by the City Council. In
assessing the plan, the City Council shall consider the natural
features of the particular site, the architectural characteristics of the
proposed structure and the overall scheme of the PUD plan.

13.

Setbacks. The front, rear and side yard restrictions on the
periphery of the Planned Unit Development site at a minimum shall
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be the same as imposed in the underlying districts, if a PUD
conditional use permit, or the previous zoning district, if a PUD
District. No building shall be located less than fifteen (15) feet from
the back of the curb line along those roadways which are part of the
internal street pattern. No building within the PUD project shall be
nearer to another building than one-half (1/2) the sum of the
building heights of the two (2) buildings. In PUD Districts for
parcels that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and which
exceed 13 acres, the allowable setbacks shall be as negotiated and
agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
14.

D.

2.2

Height. The maximum building height to be considered within a
PUD District shall be thirty five (35) feet and three (3) stories,
whichever is lesser. There shall be no deviation from the height
standards applied within the applicable zoning districts for PUD
conditional use permits. In PUD Districts for parcels that were
zoned commercial prior to PUD and which exceed 13 acres, the
maximum allowable height and number of floors shall be as
negotiated and agreed upon between the applicant and the City.

Residential PUD Standards. Sections 933.03 sets forth lot area, minimum
frontage, municipal water and sewer availability, roadway and parking
standards for PUDs which have a residential component. In addition to
the standards set forth in these sections, City Council may impose such
other standards for a PUD project as are reasonable and as the Council
deems are necessary to protect and promote the general health, safety
and welfare of the community and the surrounding area.

PUD Variance. Under the PUD Chapter of the Zoning Ordinance, multi-family
PUD development projects must follow the general standards of the R-4 or R-5
Zoning Districts. Townhomes are an allowed use in both the R-4 and R-5
Districts but some of R-5 and R-4 standards, such as setbacks, are different in
the Existing PUD and the Amended PUD Plan. Section 905.01.C provides the
criteria for reviewing a variance from the standards of the Zoning Ordinance.
These criteria are:
A.

Variances shall only be permitted when they are:
(i)
in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the Zoning
Ordinance; and
(ii)
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

Variances may be granted when the Applicant for the variance establishes
that there are practical difficulties in complying with this Ordinance.

C.

“Practical difficulties,” as used in connection with the granting of a
variance, means that:
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(i) the property owner’s proposal for the property is reasonable but not
permitted by Zoning Ordinance;
(ii) the plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the
property, and not created by the landowner; and
(iii) the variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the
locality.
D.

Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
Practical difficulties include, but are not limited to, inadequate access to
direct sunlight for solar energy systems.

E.

Variances shall be granted for earth sheltered construction as defined in
Minnesota Statutes, section 216C.06, subdivision 14, when in harmony
with this Ordinance.

F.

The City Council shall not permit as a variance any use that is not allowed
under this Ordinance for property in the zoning district where the affected
person’s land is located, except the City Council may permit as a variance
the temporary use of a one family dwelling as a two family dwelling.

G.

The City Council may impose conditions in the granting of variances. A
condition must be directly related to and must bear a rough proportionality
to the impact created by the variance.

H.

An application for a variance shall set forth reasons that the variance is
justified under the criteria of this section in order to make reasonable use
of the land, structure or building.

Section 3.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the Application materials, additional materials submitted by the Applicant,
staff reports and documents, public comment and information presented at the public
hearing, and the standards of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance, the Planning
Commission of the City of Wayzata makes the following findings of fact:
3.1

PUD Amendment.
A.

Health Safety and Welfare; Intent and Purpose of PUDs. The PUD
Amendment (resulting in the “Amended PUD”) conforms with the overall
intent and purpose of a PUD as outlined in Chapter 933 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and the intent and purpose of the Exiting PUD.

B.

Intent and Purpose of PUDs. The Amended PUD would continue to
encourage the following, as noted in the findings for approval of the
Existing PUD:
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1.

The conservation and more efficient use of land in the PUD through
a site specific arrangement of three related townhomes.

2.

The preservation and enhancement of desirable site
characteristics.

3.

A creative use of land and related physical development which
allows a phased and orderly development and use pattern.

4.

An efficient use of land resulting lower development costs and
public investments.

General Standards. The Amended PUD would not materially impact any
of the fourteen (14) general standards listed in Section 933.2.A and in
Section 2.1 of this Report, which would continue to be meet as they are
within the Existing PUD. The PUD Amendment will mainly allow for an
updated building design that is related to the previous development of the
site, and current market conditions and construction processes. The PUD
Amendment would not include any other significant changes (other than
those reflected in the PUD Amendment) to the previously approved and
Existing PUD, including the general style, unit number, size, footprint, and
height of the Applicant’s buildings.

PUD Variance. The PUD Variance meets all of the standards for granting a
variance under the Zoning Ordinance:
A.

The PUD Variance, and its relation to the Existing PUD and the Amended
PUD Plan, is in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the
Zoning Ordinance and the current PUD Zoning District in terms of
proposed multi-family residential uses and townhome building design and
construction; and is consistent with the High Density Residential guidance
of the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

The Applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in
complying with all of the PUD District Standards, in that:
1.

The Applicant’s proposal for the Property is reasonable in that it
would complete the two unfinished buildings contemplated by the
Existing PUD but would require certain standards not permitted in
the R-4 and R-5 Districts;

2.

The plight of the Applicant is due to circumstances unique to the
Property and not created by the Applicant, in that Applicant seeks
to complete a previously approved PUD according to the uses and
buildings contemplated by the Existing PUD; and
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The PUD Variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character
of the locality in that the uses and buildings under the PUD
Amendment would be substantially similar to those in the Existing
PUD.

C.

Economic considerations alone do not constitute the practical difficulties in
this case, but rather the parameters of the Property, previous development
in the Existing PUD, requirements of stormwater management, and other
code compliance considerations.

D.

The PUD Variance is not a use variance.

E.

The Application submitted by the Applicant set forth reasons that the PUD
Variance is justified under the criteria of the Zoning Ordinance in order to
make reasonable use of the land and buildings.

Section 4.
4.1
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RECOMMENDATION

Planning Commission Recommendation. Based on the findings in section 3 of
this Report, the Planning Commission recommends APPROVAL of the (i) the
PUD Amendment, and (ii) the PUD Variance, subject to the following
conditions:
A.

The Applicant must secure all necessary building permits for construction
on the lots of the Proposed Subdivision, and follow all laws and
regulations applicable to the construction on the Property, including
building codes and land use regulations, and City Code and policies
applicable to days and times of work, and construction management.

B.

Stormwater Facilities, Grading, Drainage, and Erosion Plans for the
Project the must be approved by the City Engineer prior to the submission
of building permits and submitted to the City for review.

C.

The Applicant must build and complete the Project in conformance, in all
material respects, with the Amended PUD Plan.

D.

The Applicant must enter into a new or amended PUD Development
Agreement with the City, with terms and in a form acceptable to the City
Attorney, that incorporates the approvals and conditions of this Resolution,
amends the lapsed construction deadlines therein to allow for timely
completion of the Project, and maintains all other conditions of previous
approvals for the Existing PUD that are not superseded by the approvals
this Resolution.
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All expenses of the City of Wayzata, including consultant, expert, legal,
and planning fees incurred must be fully reimbursed by the Applicant.

Adopted by the Wayzata Planning Commission this 3rd day of May 2021.
Attachments:
Attachment A: PUD Amendment
Attachment B: Information and Legal Description of Property
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Attachment A:
PUD Amendment / Amended PUD Plan
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Attachment B:
Property Information
Addresses
534 Rice Street East
530 Rice Street East
524 Rice Street East
520 Rice Street East

PIDs
06-117-22-24-0098
06-117-22-24-0099
06-117-22-24-0100
06-117-22-24-0101

Owner
Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.
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May 3, 2021
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF DENIAL OF
PUD AMENDMENT AND VARIANCE AT 520, 524, 530, 534 RICE STREET E
DRAFT

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
Denial* of PUD Amendment
Denial* of Variance from PUD District standards for Amended PUD Plan
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Section 1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Application. The property owner and applicant, Pillar Homes Partner Inc., (the
“Applicant”) has submitted an application for completion of the development of
the Rice Street Townhomes project on 520, 524, 530, and 534 Rice Street East
(legally described on Attachment B, the “Property”). The Property is part of a
Planned Unit Development (PUD) that was originally approved in 2006 (the
“Existing PUD”), and in which one of three planned townhome buildings has been
constructed. The Applicant proposes to construct the remaining two buildings in
a manner similar to those originally approved, with the modifications reflected in
the plans submitted with the Application (the “Project”).

1.2

PUD Amendment and Variance Requested. The Application includes the
requests for approval of (i) a PUD Amendment to amend the plans approved for
the Existing PUD to incorporate the plans shown on Attachment A (the
“Amended PUD Plan” or “PUD Amendment”); and (ii) a variance from the PUD
District standards to the extent the Amended PUD Plan differs from those
standards (the “PUD Variance”).

1.3

Property. The addresses, property identification numbers, and owner of the
Property in the PUD is identified on Attachment B.

1.4

Land Use Designations. The Property is zoned and guided as follows:
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Zoning:
Comp Plan:
1.5

PUD / Planned Unit Development
High Density Residential

Notice, Neighborhood Meeting, and Public Hearing. Notice of the public hearing
on the Application was published in the Sun Sailor on April 23, 2021 and mailed
to all property owners located within 500 feet of the Property on April 21, 2021.
The Applicant hosted a neighborhood meeting on April 28, 2021 via the
audio/video conferencing platform Zoom. The public hearing on the Application
was held at the May 3, 2021 Planning Commission meeting.

Section 2.
2.1

Page 2

STANDARDS

PUD Amendment.
A.

Process. Section 933.09 of the Zoning Ordinance provides that the same
review procedure is followed by the Planning Commission and City
Council for an amendment of a PUD as is followed for a new PUD.

B.

Intent and Purpose of PUDs. Chapter 933 of the Zoning Ordinance
provides for the establishment of Planned Unit Developments to allow
greater flexibility in the development of neighborhoods and/or nonresidential areas by incorporating design modifications as part of a PUD
conditional use permit or a mixture of uses when applied to a PUD District.
The PUD process, by allowing deviation from the strict provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance related to setbacks, lot area, width and depth, yards,
etc., is intended to encourage:
1.

Innovations in development to the end that the growing demands
for all styles of economic expansion may be met by greater variety
in type, design, and placement of structures and by the
conservation and more efficient use of land in such developments.

2.

Higher standards of site and building design through the use of
trained and experienced land planners, architects, landscape
architects, and engineers.

3.

More convenience in location and design of development and
service facilities.

4.

The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics
such as natural topography and geologic features and the
prevention of soil erosion.

5.

A creative use of land and related physical development which
allows a phased and orderly development and use pattern.
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6.

An efficient use of land resulting in smaller networks of utilities and
streets thereby lower development costs and public investments.

7.

A development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the
Wayzata Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended as a means
to vary applicable planning and zoning principles.)

8.

A more desirable and creative environment than might be possible
through the strict application on zoning and subdivision regulations
of the City.

General Standards. Section 933.2.A of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth
the general standards for review of any PUD application. These are:
1.

Health Safety and Welfare; Intent and Purpose of PUDs. In
reviewing the PUD application, the Council shall consider
comments on the application of those persons appearing before the
Council, the report and recommendations of the Planning
Commission, the recommendations on design and any staff report
on the application. The Council also shall evaluate the effects of the
proposed project upon the health, safety and welfare of residents of
the community and the surrounding area and shall evaluate the
project's conformance with the overall intent and purpose of Section
33 of the PUD Ordinance. If the Council determines that the
proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety and
welfare of residents of the community and the surrounding area and
that the project does conform with the overall intent and purpose of
Section 33 of the PUD Ordinance, it may approve the PUD,
although it shall not be required to do so.

2.

Ownership. Applicant/s must own all of the property to be included
in the PUD.

3.

Comprehensive Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

4.

Sanitary Sewer Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Sanitary Sewer Plan.

5.

Common Open Space. The PUD project must provide common
private or public open space and facilities at least sufficient enough
to meet the minimum requirements established in the
Comprehensive Plan, and contain provisions to assure the
continued operation and maintenance of such.
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6.

Operating and Maintenance Requirements. Whenever common
private or public open space or service facilities are provided within
a PUD, the PUD plan must contain provisions to assure the
continued operation and maintenance of such open space and
service facilities to a predetermined reasonable standard. Common
private or public open space and service facilities within a PUD
must be placed under the ownership of one of the following, as
approved by the City Council: (i) dedicated to the public, where a
community-wide use is anticipated, (ii) Landlord control, where only
tenant use is anticipated, or (iii) Property Owners Association,
provided the conditions of 933.2.A.6.c are meet.

7.

Staging of Public and Common Open Space. When a PUD
provides for common private or public open space, and is planned
as a staged development over a period of time, the total area of
common or public open space or land escrow security in any stage
of development shall, at a minimum, bear the same relationship to
the total open space to be provided in the entire PUD as the stages
or units completed or under development bear to the entire PUD.

8.

Density. The PUD project must meet the density standards agreed
upon by the applicant and City, which must be consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan.

9.

Utilities. All utilities associated with the PUD must be installed
underground and meet the utility connection requirements of
Section 933.2.A.10.

10.

Utility Connections. All utilities associated with proposed PUD must
meet the utility connection requirements of Section 933.2.A.10.

11.

Roadways. All roadways associated with the PUD must conform to
the Design Standards and Wayzata Subdivision Regulations,
unless otherwise approved by City Council.

12.

Landscaping. All landscaping associated with the PUD must be
according to a detailed plan approved by the City Council. In
assessing the plan, the City Council shall consider the natural
features of the particular site, the architectural characteristics of the
proposed structure and the overall scheme of the PUD plan.

13.

Setbacks. The front, rear and side yard restrictions on the
periphery of the Planned Unit Development site at a minimum shall
be the same as imposed in the underlying districts, if a PUD
conditional use permit, or the previous zoning district, if a PUD
District. No building shall be located less than fifteen (15) feet from
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the back of the curb line along those roadways which are part of the
internal street pattern. No building within the PUD project shall be
nearer to another building than one-half (1/2) the sum of the
building heights of the two (2) buildings. In PUD Districts for
parcels that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and which
exceed 13 acres, the allowable setbacks shall be as negotiated and
agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
14.

D.

2.2

Height. The maximum building height to be considered within a
PUD District shall be thirty five (35) feet and three (3) stories,
whichever is lesser. There shall be no deviation from the height
standards applied within the applicable zoning districts for PUD
conditional use permits. In PUD Districts for parcels that were
zoned commercial prior to PUD and which exceed 13 acres, the
maximum allowable height and number of floors shall be as
negotiated and agreed upon between the applicant and the City.

Residential PUD Standards. Sections 933.03 sets forth lot area, minimum
frontage, municipal water and sewer availability, roadway and parking
standards for PUDs which have a residential component. In addition to
the standards set forth in these sections, City Council may impose such
other standards for a PUD project as are reasonable and as the Council
deems are necessary to protect and promote the general health, safety
and welfare of the community and the surrounding area.

PUD Variance. Under the PUD Chapter of the Zoning Ordinance, multi-family
PUD development projects must follow the general standards of the R-4 or R-5
Zoning Districts. Townhomes are an allowed use in both the R-4 and R-5
Districts but some of R-5 and R-4 standards, such as setbacks, are different in
the Existing PUD and the Amended PUD Plan. Section 905.01.C provides the
criteria for reviewing a variance from the standards of the Zoning Ordinance.
These criteria are:
A.

Variances shall only be permitted when they are:
(i)
in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the Zoning
Ordinance; and
(ii)
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

Variances may be granted when the Applicant for the variance establishes
that there are practical difficulties in complying with this Ordinance.

C.

“Practical difficulties,” as used in connection with the granting of a
variance, means that:
(i) the property owner’s proposal for the property is reasonable but not
permitted by Zoning Ordinance;
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(ii) the plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the
property, and not created by the landowner; and
(iii) the variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the
locality.
D.

Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
Practical difficulties include, but are not limited to, inadequate access to
direct sunlight for solar energy systems.

E.

Variances shall be granted for earth sheltered construction as defined in
Minnesota Statutes, section 216C.06, subdivision 14, when in harmony
with this Ordinance.

F.

The City Council shall not permit as a variance any use that is not allowed
under this Ordinance for property in the zoning district where the affected
person’s land is located, except the City Council may permit as a variance
the temporary use of a one family dwelling as a two family dwelling.

G.

The City Council may impose conditions in the granting of variances. A
condition must be directly related to and must bear a rough proportionality
to the impact created by the variance.

H.

An application for a variance shall set forth reasons that the variance is
justified under the criteria of this section in order to make reasonable use
of the land, structure or building.

Section 3.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the Application materials, additional materials submitted by the Applicant,
staff reports and documents, public comment and information presented at the public
hearing, and the standards of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance, the Planning
Commission of the City of Wayzata makes the following findings of fact:
3.1

PUD Amendment.
A.

Health Safety and Welfare; Intent and Purpose of PUDs. The PUD
Amendment (resulting in the “Amended PUD”) does not conform with the
overall intent and purpose of a PUD as outlined in Chapter 933 of the
Zoning Ordinance, and the intent and purpose of the Exiting PUD.

B.

Intent and Purpose of PUDs. The Amended PUD would not encourage
the following:
1.

The conservation and more efficient use of land in the PUD through
a site specific arrangement of three related townhomes.
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2.

The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics
such as the size of the front yards and views of Lake Minnetonka.

3.

A creative use of land and related physical development which
allows a phased and orderly development and use pattern.

4.

An efficient use of land resulting lower development costs and
public investments.

General Standards. The Amended PUD would negatively impact the
following general standards listed in Section 933.2.A and in Section 2.1 of
this Report, which would not continue to be met.

PUD Variance. The PUD Variance does not meet all of the standards for
granting a variance under the Zoning Ordinance:
A.

The PUD Variance, and its relation to the Existing PUD, is not in harmony
with the general purposes and intent of the Zoning Ordinance and the
current PUD Zoning District as noted elsewhere in this Report.

B.

The Applicant has not established that there are practical difficulties in
complying with all of the PUD District Standards, in that:

C.

Section 4.
4.1
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1.

The Applicant’s proposal for the Property is unreasonable in that it
would not complete the two unfinished buildings in accordance with
the Existing PUD;

2.

The plight of the Applicant is not due to circumstances unique to
the Property and is created by the Applicant, in that Applicant has
not followed the previously approved plans associated with the
Existing PUD; and

3.

The PUD Variance, if granted, will alter the essential character of
the locality in that the changes associated with the proposed
buildings under the PUD Amendment would not be substantially
similar to those in the Existing PUD.

The Application submitted by the Applicant does not set forth reasons that
the PUD Variance is justified under the criteria of the Zoning Ordinance in
order to make reasonable use of the land and buildings.
RECOMMENDATION

Planning Commission Recommendation. Based on the findings in section 3 of
this Report, the Planning Commission recommends DENIAL of the (i) the
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PUD Amendment, and (ii) the PUD Variance.
Adopted by the Wayzata Planning Commission this 3rd day of May 2021.
Attachments:
Attachment A: PUD Amendment
Attachment B: Information and Legal Description of Property
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Attachment A:
PUD Amendment / Amended PUD Plan
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Attachment B:
Property Information
Addresses
534 Rice Street East
530 Rice Street East
524 Rice Street East
520 Rice Street East

PIDs
06-117-22-24-0098
06-117-22-24-0099
06-117-22-24-0100
06-117-22-24-0101

Owner
Pillar Homes Partner, Inc.
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Planning Commission
Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 7.a
TITLE: Welcome New Planning Commissioner Ken Sorensen
PREPARED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
REVIEWED BY:
60 DAY DEADLINE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
On April 20, the City Council appointed Ken Sorensen as Planning Commissioner for the remainder of the
term previously served by Gregory Flannigan. The term expires at the end of 2021.
Commissioner Sorensen retired recently from his position as Senior Vice President of Mortenson
Construction.
ACTION REQUESTED:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
None
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Planning Commission
Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 7.b
TITLE: Review of Development Activities
PREPARED BY: Nick Kieser, Assistant Planner
REVIEWED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
60 DAY DEADLINE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
Staff will give a verbal update at the meeting.
ACTION REQUESTED:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
None
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Agenda Report
MEETING DATE: May 3, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: 7.c
TITLE: Planning Commissioner Liaison Schedule and City Meeting Calendar
PREPARED BY: Nick Kieser, Assistant Planner
REVIEWED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
60 DAY DEADLINE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
The next Planning Commission meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 17, 2021. If there are not any agenda
items continued from the May 3 meeting, the May 17 meeting will be cancelled due to a lack of agenda items.
The next meeting after that is scheduled for June 7, 2021.
Commissioner Parkhill is scheduled for the May 4, 2021 City Council meeting.
Public meetings will continue to be held remotely for the next several months. Staff is working on a plan to
incorporate new technology into the Community Room to accommodate a hybrid meeting format in the future.
ACTION REQUESTED:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2021 Wayzata Calendar
2.
Planning Commission assignments at Council meetings 2021
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City of Wayzata
2021 Meeting Calendar
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City Council - 7:00 PM
Wayzata School Board
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2021
Planning Commission assignments at Council meetings

Meeting Date
Tuesday
January 5, 2021
Tuesday
January 19, 2021

Commission Representative
Christine Plantan
Jeff Parkhill

Tuesday
Tuesday

February 2, 2021
February 16, 2021

Peggy Douglas
Gregory Flannigan

Tuesday
Tuesday

March 2, 2021
March 16, 2021

Larissa Stockton
Laura Merriam

Tuesday
Tuesday

April 6, 2021
April 20, 2021

Lindsay Bashioum
Christine Plantan

Tuesday
Tuesday

May 4, 2021
May 18, 2021

Jeff Parkhill
Peggy Douglas

Tuesday
Tuesday

June 1, 2021
June 15, 2021

Ken Sorensen
Larissa Stockton

Tuesday
Tuesday

July 6, 2021
July 20, 2021

Laura Merriam
Lindsay Bashioum

Tuesday
Tuesday

August 10, 2021
August 24, 2021

Christine Plantan
Jeff Parkhill

Tuesday
Tuesday

September 7, 2021
September 21, 2021

Peggy Douglas
Ken Sorensen

Tuesday
Tuesday

October 5, 2021
October 19, 2021

Larissa Stockton
Laura Merriam

Wednesday
Tuesday

November 3, 2021
November 16, 2021

Lindsay Bashioum
Christine Plantan

Tuesday
Tuesday

December 7, 2021
December 21, 2021

Jeff Parkhill
Peggy Douglas
Last Updated: February 18, 2021
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